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Sailing on to glory in the Patos classic
Taped up and wcadicr prtxded is a lisi of the markers along the 
Patos Island Classic route — Sidney Spit and Stuart Island to 
starboard, Rum Island to port, and so on.
IiTgeorgeTee
Review Staff Writer
At the end of the list, an optimistic scrawl: “Collect trophy and 
bask in the glory.”
Gary Lait, the skipper and owner of the SS-lbot C and C 
Gumbool, laughs. Glory does not come so easily.
He knows a lot must hajtixm between now, the boat heading 
towards tlic start of the Sidney and North Saanich YLicht Club race, 
and then, when it will cross tlic finish line sometime after dtirk.
There will be moments of utter peace, as the keel glides at an odd, 
almost eerie kinship with the sea, moving us gracefully at seven 
knoLs dirough storm waves.
Moments of utter frustration, when an eddying wind refu.ses to 
make ig) its mind and die boat almost stops completely in the water, 
at the mercy of the tides.
Moments of utter e.xhilaration, as two boats race bow to l>ow, stern 
to stern through the black of night, only minutes before the rinish.
And moments of utter chaos, when sails flap out of control in tlic 
wind and crew members scream commands, conu-adictions and new 
commands, their voices barely audible against an incessant 
thumping and snapping of wind fighting material and meuil.
Maybe, through it all, there will even be some glory.
His .sailboat is in the short course this year, with die smaller boats. 
As a limitation, Lait can’t u.sc Ids spinnaker. He must also Ixtat some 
of the smaller craft by more dian an liour, because of their 
handicaps. Continued on Page B5 AT SEA IN grueling sailboat race are Gary Lait and his crew, Saturday.
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Golf club still not 
interested







Saving of the green
Transit trippers to get tips
Transit users will get a lucky break March 16, 17 and 18 in a 
special St. Patrick’s Day program sponsored by the Sidney 
Merchants A.ssociation.
Those three days, fares for local bus trips on Route 78 and 79 
will drop to 25 cents, with the difference between the special fare 
and the 8.5-ccnt regular fare picked up by the association.
Riders on the North Saanich and Dean Park routes will also 
receive a printed transfer bearing the name of a Kxal merchant. If 
the transfer is brought into the merchant’s store, the rider will 
receive it free scratch and save ticket.
A.ssociation vice-president Brad McCluskie said the program is 
intended to iiltract riilers to the transit .system. The new transit 
routes are a valuable service for the area but so far have itot 
received enctugh support from resident,s.
“The service is in trouble right now. It’s not getting the ridership 
to suitpori it,” McCluskie s:tid. He is orgiiniv'.ing the transit 
prtMnotion iilong \vith ITed Gordon, Dave l.ovctt :md l:ouisc 
Lovett.
Buses 11,sell on the route are smaller iind more comfortable than 
full si/c buse,s, MvChiskie said, .'uul are idea.l f>)i the ;irea.
To promote the service, the merchiints as.sociiition is inve,siing 
up to $100 each of the three diiys for subsidi/ed bus lares as well its 
advertising the speci.al program.
The Panorama Leisure Centre is joining in by iidvertisiiig 
recreational ojtportunities :it the centre, which can Ix' reaelied by 
taking six'cific buses,
"Hopefully it is going to do the job and people will start using 
the buses,” said MeC'hiskie, "We've got the service we want.right 
now and we need tir keep it."
Peninsula taxpayers can expect school tax increases of 
or more on an average home, predicts district 
.secretary treasurer Ross Ingram.
The school boarti passed a pro - 
vi.sional biulgct of $34,.$42,I16 
Monday night, up over $7 million 
from the 1988-89 budget of 
$27,413,271.
” bT" VA LORI iriJ^NN oF
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Although the budget may be cut 
following Ministry of biducation 
review and announcement of the 
provincial cost-sharing after April 
20, some of the budget increases 
cannot be cut.
Topping the list is an additional 
$1,875,949 needed to meet the 
costs of the Feb. 26 collective 
agreement between the district and 
the Saanich Teachers’ Association, 
.lust over SI million of the increase 
will go towards .salary incrca.scs.
Increa.scd enrolments this year 
and next year are also pushing up 
district co.sts. Ingram .said the dis­
trict hiid 97 more students than 
anticipated in September 1988 and 
exitcctcd 200 more student.s by 
September 1989.
The provisional budget also 
allows for salary and benefit 
increases for Canadian Union of 
Public Employees staff, whose 
contract comes up for negotiation 
at the end of June.
A .supplementary wish list of 
additional expenditures adds .$2.28 
million to the budget. Included in 
the list is $.329,00{) for additional 
clcric.al staff, teacher aides and 
supplies for schools; .$283,(X)0 for 
more secondary counseling staff; 
S385,0()t) for a media technology 
centre; $226,000 for French pro­
grams.
Also on lap; $ 165,000 to 
(Jontinufcl on Page A2
and peep
Loud snoring gave away the 
location of a 29-year-old Saani- 
chton man who allegedly fell 
asleep while looking in a win­
dow, just after 12 midnight 
Monday.
Ccntml .Saanicli police were 
called to rouse the man from a 
flower bed outside a home on 
Rotlolph Road.
Residents were alerted to the 
visitor by the snoring, police 
said. William Grieve will 
apitear in provincial court April 
27 to iinswcr to charges of 
trespassing at night and breach 
of probation.
Centra! Saanich walk stays
to stop industrial park drone
A “nesv dimension” to a debate 
on noise in Genual S.ianivh’s Scan 
Heights industrial iwrk was added 
Monday - as stall ctmliniic work 
^ on a iu’vr noise bj'kaw,
Resident,s of the Bryn Road area 
hiivc compk'iined lot months abonj 
noise coming Irorn etpiipmeni 
opemied ihioneh kale nit'.hi shilis 
at Woodstock Monldings, Impro
veinentx wee recently volimiarily 
emiiiloted by WiHnI.siock’s owners 
to n.Mlnce die noise.
But a noise siiukv sav's it lia.snT 
hs'lijcd lunch,
And a psydiologisi said Monday 
that the lunse from Woodstock 
•Mouldings,IS now having a harm- 
liil cl loci on iieopie,
(’nntinued on l‘age A2
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Bonlicr-Bell'a Crons 
Ohuieii (‘(dumn was iinm 
Ide to be nududed m tins 
week’s t.ssne of I he 
Idevicw, We a|>ologi;e for 






A walkway linking Lancelot 
Place to .Saaniclilon Bay will slay 
Nvlicre it i.s • de.siriic complaints 
froiri a homeowner whose dining 
room window is eight feet awny,
.,',
Review Staff Writer
"We’ve had people siamding. 
.slaririf! in at ns,” said Pal Valley. 
“TIu'V conitl tell yon our dailv 
diet,”
The, mnmcipaliiy cat marked 
iii.siallalion of the walkway follow-- 
mg a reqiicsl from residents ol 
Tiirgoo.se Road for access to .Saarii- 
cliion Bay in .inly 19K7,
But Don and P,It Valley didn’t 
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home at 2b35-l..ariccloi PI. in l-'elv 
riiiiry 1988.
They moved in four months l.aiei 
to Iind a wulkwsi)' wsis going, to lx* 
built outside their home.
"We never om.'c I’oi a letter 
aboiii this bn.siriess.” said Don 
Valli’y, "Till,'tv’s noiliing sve (-mii 
do about it but it doe.sii’t seem 
right,"
. Valley pill a l-or .Sale By Owner 
sign in the window, but so lar has 
had 111) i'i.’.sponsc, Realtors say his 
home has decrea-seil in value 
becan.se of the walkway Inii could 
not give an 4'imoimi, Valley said,
“We wouldn’t have bonglit it it 
we’d known iheie was g.oing to Iv 
;i vwilkwav there,” lie said, “T) ns
Ouidoors Unlimitecl
C'y 1 kampstop,...........b.iVgi' p:'
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it's completely nnlair to have onr 
home destroyed by council,’’ 
Mnriici|)al clerk Gay Wheeler 
told eommilicc I'vb. 27 that the 
owner wa.s coutticied by letter in , 
December 1987, but no resironse 
was received,
A short lime Ijilcr the Valley.s’ 
lot Wits .sold to a builder, then in 
.laimiiry , 1988 more Uuteis were 
received requesiin|.! a walkway,
A jaroposal ITom the Valleys 
neighbor wiis acc-epied in Marcli 
1988, Then in September a I'lylaw 
was jriciiarcd ;md received three 
readings Oct, 3,
frisi December the liylaw 
received approval Irom the Mniiic- 
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Drivci'.s who stop and call |)olice 
with a possible impaired drivers’ 
plaie nnmbcr mtiLdircclion of 
tmvel benefii the iraveling public, 
police said,
" We gel ii lot of calks about 
impaired drivers from the public," 
said Ceniral .Saanich dcptily chief 
Csi, (ienrge l..,awsoii.
"A significimi number of limes 
MC are acinally able to come in 
conlact with the vehicle,"
.III,SI alter 12 niidniglit F'cb, 24 
|iolice received a call iilroiii a red 
1478 Volkswagen leaving a gas 
station in the Mi. Newton Cro.s.s* 
road area. The driver wtts siis- 
jiecied to he im|)aired and went 
rrorlhhonnd on the Ptrt Bay High­
way, the caller .said.
A I'oliee criiiscr spotted the Bug 
soiiilil'ionnd on the higliway near 
Island View Road. It ttpparenily 
made a U-inin at the Uasl vSaanicli 
Kuad niier'.cciioii rind headed 
northbound to Island View Road, 
wliere il made another U-ltirn aiitl 
v<.'imU ‘-fMiihbolind rig.'mi
rite Volkswageiv was stopped 
near the Idist .Saanich Road inter" 
.vcciion and a .Yl-ycar old Victoria 
ill,in w,is ch.ngcd with impaired 
ilriving,
“t! proves iltni the GonntcrAi 
lack program is working." Uiwson 
said, "It’s not uncommon lor this 
to hiippen.”
I' 1 I ' .
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Stores hold the smoking gun in bylaw battle
North Saanich will be raining 
fire on retailers who sell smokes to
those under 16 yciirs.
North Saanich retailers will 
receive letters from North Saanich 
warning that those selling tobacco
procliicLs to under age consumers 
will lose their business licences.
OUR SPRING CLOTHING 
IS NOW IN STOCK 
SAVINGS ON




Auto Washer, Kenmore.............. $299
Auto Dryer,
Inglis Heavy Duty...................... $249
Auto Washer, Simplicity............. $219
Recovered with new material: 
Loveseat....................................$399
Sofa& chair...............................$799
Kitchen Chairs............. $20 & $15 ea.
Solabed, Tweed fancy............... $419
CAR VANDALIZED 
A 1980 Pontiac Acadian parked 
in a parking lot on Second Street 
in Sidney overnight March 1-2 
received about $75 damage after a 
moulding on the driver’s side was 
pulled completely off, Sidney 
RCMP report.
Council agreed Monday to send 
the letters after receiving a letter 
from Capital Regional District 
bOtU'd chairman Su.san Brice sug­
gesting the business licence can­
cellation.
if'.'
The regional district board is 
involved in a program to reduce 




Reconditioned Toasters, irons, kettles 
$6.99 to $10.99 each
Refinished 4 drawer dresser, 
solid wood walnut...................... $199
Continued from Page A1 
upgrade library services; $175,000 
for maintenance; $175,000 for the 
new Mt. Newton School initiative; 
$115,000 for increased adminis­




Hotel Sidney’s Tiller Pub




Plus daily special Mon.-Fri.
$111,000 for special education.
And there’s $2.2 million is 
funding for pilot projects, curricu­
lum development, native educa­
tion, intern teaching programs, a 
Japanese language program, busi­
ness administration and a library 
automation project at Stelly’s 
Secondary.
Trustees will know the exact 
impact of the budget on taxpayers 
after the provisional budget is 
returned by the Ministry of Educa­
tion late in April. The boimd will 
then review the budget and submit 
the final budget to the .MinisU'y by 
May 1.
Ingram noted no additions can 
be made to the provisional budget 
once it is submitted to the Minis­
try, but the budget can be cut.
WRECKAGE WAS PILED UP at the intersection of Beacon Avenue and the Pat Bay 
Highway about 8:40 a.m. Friday after a 1976 Ford bus and a 1986 Ford two-door (inset) 
were in a collision. RCMP report a 69-year-old Saanichton man drove the bus 
southbound on the highway and was turning from the left turn lane when it hit a car 
driven northbound by a 31-year-old Victoria man. Neither driver was injured and police 
are still investigating to determine the exact cause of the accident and who was at fault.
NOISE
Development stalled pending 
municipal servicing ogreement
Continued from Page A1
NOW RECRUITING
JOIN NOW TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR SUMMER CAMP 
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA 5^ NAVY LEAGUE CADET 














• First Aid 
« Boatswain
• Let’s Be Boatwise
• Survival
TO MOM & DAD,
Don’t let your child say there is nothing to do this 
summer. Sea Cadets have a year-round program. 
Last year we had Cadets in San Diego and^so 
on 1 month deployment on H.M.C.S 
Provider. One Cadet on exchange 
to the U.K. and one officer sent 
^ Virginia U.S. as a chaperone.
ICALLTODM:
DON COUTTS 
652-1568 or 656-3344 
SPONSORED BY THE:
SAANICH PENINSULA 
BRANCH OF THE NAVY 
LEAGUE OF CANADA
“It is at die point where students 
can’t do their homework and peo­
ple can’t work in their homes,” 
said Glen Pope.
Pope also said the noise was 
contrary to common law, which 
guarantees residents the quiet use 
and enjoyment of their property.
“This is a prolonged excessive 
noise that is getting people down,” 
Pope said. He advised the munici­
pality to investigate getting a legal 
injunction to stop the noise.
Woodstock is operating within 
the bylaws of the municipality. The 
current noise bylaw does not apply 
to areas zoned industrial.
Noise reading technician 
Derrick Mallard told the planning 
and zoning committee Feb. 27 that 
after recent improvements at 
Woodstock “the noise intensity 
has diminished somewhat but it is 
rather sihall.
“It would seem Woodstock 
Mouldings docs need to carry out 
some further work to alleviate the 
problem,” Mallard said.
A new noise bylaw prepared by 
municipal clerk Gay Wlicclcr is 
being examined by the municipal­
ity’s lawyer tliis week before com­
ing lx:forc council.
Conflicting advice from lawyers 
has a proposed commercial devel­
opment for the southeast corner of 
Mt. Newton Crossroad and the Rit 
Bay Highway stalled, the Tsawout 
band manager said.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
beautifttl, practical,
^ CL^I^SHOP space-efficient closet.
Developers have plans to build a 
fast-food restaurant, gas bar and 
shopping centre on the corner lot 
located on leased Tsawout band 
lands but are waiting for a servic­
ing agreement with Central Saa­
nich to be finalized.
Advice from the municipality’s 
lawyer and the band’s lawyer dif­
fer about who should sign agree­
ments for services.
Municipal lawyer Galt Wilson 
advised council’s sanitation and 
water committee Feb. 27 that a 
; tri-party user agreement with: sig-^ 
? natures from the Minister of 
j Indian'and Northern Affairs, the 
I band chief and the municipality is 
j preferred.
Band manager Eric Pelkey said 
Monday that the band’s lawyer 
advises the agreement should be a 
two-party tigrccmcnt between the 
Indian Affairs Minister and the 
municipality.
But the department of Indian 
: Affairs says it should be a two- 
party agreement between the band 
and the municipality,
“We’re getting conflicting 
advice from our lawyer and Indian
Affairs,” Pelkcv said.
Wilson told commiucc die band 
has no independent authority to 
sign the servicing agreement.
A lease agreement for the lot 
between band member and lot 
owner Bernadette Underwood and 
Duncan Holdings/Eden Holdings/ 
Sandspit Holdings was signed 
about 18 months ago, Pelkey said.
“The main difficulty has been 
the Deparunent of Indian Affairs 
lackadaisical handling of tlic (user 
agreement) situation,” Pelkey 
said. “When we employed our 
own lawyer we finally got it mov­
ing along.”
A right-of-way agreement for 
access to the CRD/Cenira! Saa­
nich sewage treatment plant on 
band land was a tri-party agree­
ment signed by the CRD, the band 
and Indian Affairs.
• And a user agreement between 
the band. Central Saanich and 
Indian Affairs has been proposed 
but never signed.
Pelkey said the band may pul llie 
servicing agreement on hold until 
The user agreement is signed.
A proposed user agreement says 
that non-native commercial devcl- 
opmenis on band lands are the 
responsibility of the municipality, 
Pelkey .said.
It also stipulates a water capac­
ity for use of band members — 
something that currently doesn’t 
exist, Pelkey said.
“Right now we liave no way of
know ing what the capacity for the 
band lands is,” Pelkey said. 
•'What we’d like to do is get the 
user agreement for the band in ^ 
place and then hammer out the 
other business.”
The Ccnual Saanich committee 
questioned whether the proposed 
development would affect the 
band’s water capacity and 
requested that the band recognize 
that services to the commercial 
development will affect the band’s 
potential capacity.
Wilson reported that services 
are currently being provided to 
band members in line with a 1973 
agreement — which was signed by 
three members of the band and is 
“totally unenforceable.”
Mayor Ron Cullis said; “Tha(^ 
draft document has been sitting 
there since 1985.1.lhink that’s my 
point. We have always Had a con­
stant position.”
Wilson said a tri-party user 
agreement was found acceptable 
by federal government depart­
ments responsible in a recent simi­
lar situation in the northwest pari, 
of the province.
Committee directed Wilson to 
investigate if a tri-party agreement 
is acceptable in Ceniral Saanich’s 
case.
A meeting between council 
members from Central Saanich 
and the Tsawout band is planned 
for next week.
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The Magic Needle & Wool Shop 
& J.J. Michaels Ladies Wear
Did you SCO our "Cozy Shop"? Wo have oxclusivo 
fashions and yarns — Como and soo Eiloon S Florica 
For Foshiort advico and kniuing lessons






Min. purchaso $20,00 I 
Bxpiros March 30, 1909 [ WALKWAY
Mirror Boors and Closot Orgamkoxs cuatom-bmilt and 
installed in your closet at Special Sairings.
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WESTCOAST CLOSET SHOP
117 - 0000 KinKPATRICK CnESCEMT
.1.0 VICTORIA, B.C. vex 3X1
MAGIC COLOUR DECORATING CENTRE
COMBO FOR ONE
> : EGG I'OOYONG 
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
■• SSS PRAWNS
, , ,. ;TEAOR COFFEE ONIY
OOMBO FOR
• PAN FRIED WHOLE PRAWNS WITH TOMATO 
^ chicken: CHOW MEIN
r CHICKEN fried: RICE .
• BEEF CHOP SUEY 
i i S&S: BONELESS PORK 





J:.:,FULLY LICENSED -. j
Vuirdlot, Uroniwood Bay (552*-3G22
.Mitil
ipal Affairs dcpjirtment ;ind hist 
month council [tassed fourth and 
final Tcailiiig, dc.spiic a delcgati(,)ii 
at council to support ilic Valley’s 
cause.
Mayor Ron (.’nllis said it’s 
uiiforiimaie the land changed 
hands twice, Init admitted it wa.s a 
late decision and llterc was no 
orijtinal planTo ineliide ;i walkway 
llirongii the siilulivision,
“We liiul no iiiicniion to devalue ^ 
any properiics down iherc," Cullis 
Siiid, “i re.'illy don't see wliai is 
the answer Inii 1 (lt.'iri .sec how wc 
can (tirn back ilie flock.”
AUl, Wayne Watkins said the 
nninioipaliiy is prepared lo provide 
sercenin)! Iielwce.n llie wtilkway 
and llie liome's windows.
Aid. Fd 1 lernlilad s:iid;"I iliink ^ 
wc acted us responsilily as wc ” 
coidd,
“If I iK'jinl something to do with 
my property I woiilii be ilown 
lliete pounding on llie doors trying 
to find out wluii’.s goin,g on,"
A municipal crew will conipicie 
'.vork on ilie ',v;dkway and will 
in.'dall scti'enini' liclween the 
walkway and ilie Valley’s liome,
, coimdl apiaoveil,
$145.00 $225.00
IdA 652-5225 'VfMO I
imi
i V M Wl UU I.-W, f M * M M M/ V, w JIAI * I W, A-W » Mft ‘ “'tf X W
This year you can’t afford NOT
to have your Tlix prepared by
SCS INCOME TAX
" 678,5 Veyanoss - Upstairs
______ acros.s from Seaboard Plaza
LESLEY SHAW - SHAW COMPUTER SERVICES
652-1353
I
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Failing lo allcnd Sidney provin­
cial couri Thursday cost Siephcn 
Paul, 22, of Brentwood die chance 
10 walk away Irom an assault
Since the complainant didn’t 
show up to testify at the trial, 
Crown counsel Derek Lister said 
he would have dropped die charges 
against Paul, had the defendant 
been present.
Defence lawyer Rory Morahan 
offered lo act as l^aul’s agent, but 
admitted he liad expected his cli­
ent to attend court.
^ Y, crCf Ij^I imtJI
RESCUE PERSONNEL help a 56-year-olcl Victoria woman from her 1983 Toyota after 
she hit a patch of ice, lost control and entered the ditch, clipping a 1984 Chev van in the 
process, about 10:45 a.m. Friday.
Judge Ralj)h llud.son ordered a 
bench warrant issued for Paul’s 
arrest.
I //S^ V‘TOWN! RESTAURANT .
smmm
Permanent cookhouse
Lions plan major community centre
The CentKii Saanich Lions Club 
^proiK)ses a SL4 million commun­
ity centre in Centennial Park dial 
wotild lake two phases to complete 
iind woidd cost the municipality 
an csiimalcd $33.5,000.
A permanent kitchen, new 
washrooms and a concession area 
for general use by groups arc 
includcd in the first jrha.se of the 
preliminary proposal, irrescnicd lo 
Central Saanich council Feb. 27. 
# Pha.se two woidd see a gymna- 
sium-si/e buikiing worth about 
$875,000 built and connected to 
Pha.se 1.
Plans are for a new caretaker’s 
residence on a second Boor of the 
second phase, for .security rcason.s.
Lions Club president Warren 
Gordon told council: “The exist­
ing shelter has just about had its 
day. We’re planning an all-puqrose 
hall that can be used every day by 
Cubs, Scouts, Beavers, the Penin­
sula Players and other groups drat 
now use our hall.”
The Lions Club is anticipating 
the demise of its hall on East 
Saanich Road because of construc­
tion of a new highway inieiehange. 
Structural del'ccLs make demolition 
likely.
But members aren’t looking at 
Centennial Park for a new Lions 
Den. “We can go to Colombo’s for
our meetings,” Gordon said.
Washroom facilities in the park 
need lo be replaced anyway and 
the large shelter is not adequate for 
club needs during Genual Saanich 
Days, Gordon said.
“We’re asking for your blessing 
so we can suiri writing applica­
tions for grants,” Gordon said.
The Lions want lo build the hall 
next to the tennis courts in the 
centre of the park. It w’ould be 
completely serviced with sewage, 
water and hydro — with a com­
bined estimated cost of $30,000.
If construction of Phase I was lo 
start this year, the Lions said 
planning must proceed quickly. 
The club asked council for 
approval in principle by April so 
an architect’s preliminary plans 
could be prepared by June.
Mayor Ron Gullis responded 
with caution. He said the munici­
pality may have to contribute 
$300,OOO lo $550,000, tlcpeiuling 
on other coniribuiion.s.
“If this kind of development 
goes into tlic park il will change 
the park -- it’s a kids area,” 
Gullis said.
He spoke of a new middle 
school and how the district may or 
may not have die money to invest 
in Joint facilities willi the school in 
the future.
“I’m asking the Lions Glub to 
exercise a little bit of caution,” 
Gullis said. “Let’s know what 
we’re uilking about. Let’s be sure 
we can live with the impact.
“Surely an investment of $1.4 
million in litis community requires 
some more thought,” Gullis said.
Aid. Ed Hcrnblad supported the 
proposal. “I think it’s an opportu­
nity to gel some pretty nice facilit­
ies in there at a reasonable cost to 
the larvpayers of tlte municipality.”
Aid. Gary .Valiquclic said the 
proixtsal is commendable. “I see il 
as a beginning stage for a com­
munity centre.”
r
B.G. Nursing Union demands 
for a 33 per cent wage increase 
don’t worry Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital administrator John Ben- 
ham — yet.
“1 haven’t even contemplated il 
yet,” he said, although he expects 
the outcome of tlic province-wide 
, agreement between the nurses’ 
union and the Health Labor Rela­
tions Association of B.G. will 
affect all hosihtals.
The present contract expires 
March 31. He suggested the high 
wage increase, which would bring 
a general duly nurse’s starting 
wage to $20 an hour from the 
present $15.07 per hour, is just an 
opening bid in negoiiations.
B.G. Nurses’ Union president 
Pal Savage cited a growing short­
age of nurses in the province its 
^stificiilion for the wage increa.se, 
“We are dclermincd to fight for 
contrael improvements thiii will 
itlintet new nurses and make it 
woiiliwliile for those ahead) here 
lo keep on musing,”
.Savage said nurses must also
have greater authority to address 
patient care problems.
“Our patients count on us for 
prompt atiention and every day we 
must make tough decisions about
custom home improvements
■'—Soffits / Siding/ Roofing
c f"
i ing  
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Fingertips Boutique
“SCULPTURED NAIL SPECIALISTS”
'ill! iiM wc t.iin TicJi.)
6'3(>%41
656-2321
#7-9843 - 2nd St.
Council asked staff loi' a leiturl 
on cosl.s and financial imiiaci, the 
impact ol parking and tree remo­
val, and how the proposal relates 
lo the Centennial Park master plan.
See our Lunch Specials fromASJ’F 
FAMIU DINNER FOR 2 (5 Items)
$9^i95
(7 items) ONLY
who gels what first, all because wc 
have no time,” Savage said.
The union i.s representing an 
estimated 17,000 nurses in the 
prc.scni contract negotiations.
Peninsula Co-op
Your Family Store 5^CO-OP




8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
iiMiRliililB
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.
W'e are putting service back into 
the meat business. Customized 
cuts are our Specialty. Whether 
you want a pound ol fresh ground 
beef, a lamb crown roasl, or an 
extra thick steak lor BBQing, you 
can count on us lo go the extra 
step to provide you with the best 
quality on the Peninsula. Phone 
orders welcome.
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lt\l-STORE DRAW HOME & LEISURE
Enter to Win 
6 MONTHS SUPPLY 
SCHNEIDER’S CHEESE
Cash your Family Allowance 
Cheque with us and receive 
FREE $2.50 GAS COUPON 
PLUS
You’re entitled to enter our 
monthly draw (or a 
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Chalked up
The unionization of B.C’s teachers appears to be working 
more for the employees than it is for the employers. And 
Saanich school district is, with justification, complaining.
Each local teachers’ association has the resources of a 
province-wide organization — the B.C Teachers’ Federation 
— behind it when negotiation time rolls around. It just 
rolled around here. And the teachers chalked up a dandy little 
14 per cent raise over two years.
For many taxpayers, however, the tally squeals like 
fingernails across a blackboard.
That’s 14 per cent when most of the rest of the work force 
will be content with increment raises of four or five per cent. 
Two times five is 10 — not 14.
And that’s 14 per cent that will haunt each homeowner 
when municipal tax bills come in.
Municipalities collect on behalf of the school board. Last 
year, you may remember, the schools needed 10 per cent 
more to operate. Flow much will it be this year? The teachers’ 
new contract will cost the district $1.7 million — not an easy 
number to crunch at budget time.
Perhaps the citizens of the Saanich district will blame their 
board for the increase in salary costs. Why, they may ask, did 
the board settle for so much?
And here’s where the inequity of the current system lies. 
The teachers fight a battle with the help of a province-wide 
organization. But the board fights alone. Each disU'ict goes 
into negotiations with the odds stacked the other way.
School boards want that changed. They want salaries 
decided province-wide.
That may or may not be the answer, but we know what we 
would like to see. We’d like to see teacher-school board 
settlements that touch on reality— as defined by taxpayers.
Salary increases should be based on a board’s ability to 
pay. And a board’s ability to pay is directly tied to the 
taxpayers’ ability — and willingness — to accept bigger 
bills.
Teachers are forever talking about parity with other 
teachers. We suspect they’ll never catch up with each other. 
There are always teachei-s somewhere making more money.
Are teachers underpaid? We don’t think so.
But use your own judgment. As of June 30 last year, which 
the new contract starts from, a teacher fresh from four years 
of university makes $24,984 a year. By July 1 of this year, the 
figure for a new teacher increases to $28,133.
On the other end of the scale, a teacher with 10 years or 
more education and a master’s degree will make $51,125 by
'-'July' 1. ' .... . ;':v: ■ ^
Teachers have an enormous responsibility. That is undenia- 
,ble.7
They also have a nice level of job security. They have two 
months of summer vacation every year. They have Christmas 
and Easter off. Now, they even have duty-free lunch hours.
The teachers of Saanich school district have landed 
themselves a nice raise. They say it brings them back in line 
with economic reality after years of restraint.
The implication is that they were underpaid before, but 
they aren’t anymore. We hope they remember that in the 
spring of 1990 when a new contract will be negotiated.
This raise is tolerable — but barely.
French-English golf
Transport Canada’s requirements for a golf course on Pat 
Bay Airport land were ludicrous in the extreme.
Somehow, reason has returned. The bilingual requirements 
have been removed from the call for tenders. And now 
perhaps .someone will show some interest in developing the 
property.
You would luive thought, looking at the original require­
ments, ibat the airport lands were located next to Mirabel. It’s 
hard to believe that within the bureaucracy of Transport 
Canada a scheme so absurd could be hatched:
Transport Canada even wanted a French hanslator within 
call at any time to help out some poor French golfer. Not that 
the sporting francophotie would have any problems ■ every 
sign and form at the course would be bilingual.
'Phis was just one more example of how the government 
invite.s ridicule in the camp.'iign to tnake the country 
bilingual. The original tender call wasted everyone’s lime 
and money.
And just to add irony to stupidity, it eanie at, a time Quebec 
seems Ixnt on making itself qnilingual.
Only in Canada,
WAMMA FlYOM THB 6.C.
^ee^MMEf^rs challbi^ger jet?
\VS MopeeVPBJSlUeTHAM first 
CLA^... anjpThfRE'S no Movie
OPCHAMPA&MF.-.




Arihiir Gregg’s assessment of 
the financing of the Sidney Whale 
Museum is truly a distortion of the 
facts (Readers’ Mailbox, March 1, 
“Was 1 wrong?”).
The town is not “charging” the 
whale museum anything for land. 
The land, valued at SI50.000, is 
shown in the capital budget as a 
coturihtilion from the citizens of 
Sidney. It is shown in the summary 
of expenditures at the same 
amount, in order to show ilic 
actual cost of the project.
If you remove the land value as a 
part of the capital cost, llicn you 
iTuisi remove the land value as a 
conirihulion. Tlic sliorifall figure 
remains exactly the same, 
$104,000,
This amount is needed to finish 
the interior with lixuircs, equip­
ment and ilisplays, Budget details 
ilcrnize ihese ret|iiiremenls.
In order to seek fimding and 
donations from oilier levels of 
govcrnnieiil and large corpora" 
lions, il is necessary lo show die 
pariiciiiation of the comiiuinity 
itself.
livery cash donation made to 
dale has received an income lax 
: receipt,, eligible for ihe tax credit 
on ilio donor's personal inconic 
lax ivinrii.
lisviy dollar luised ui ihrs aian- 
: iiermeans unc less to he included 
h)' town council in tins year’s 
iiiiinlcipal hudgei,
Gregg's claim that there is “an 
oivliand surplus of $46,000" is 
complete aiui iiltcr rulM'isli, llis
remarks do very little to help us to 
realize this worthwhile addition to 
our town. He should be ashamed 
of himself.
Herb Addison 




One of Hubert Beyer’s recent 
columns (“Privatization and a bag 
of tricks,” The Review, Jan. 25) 
contains major inaccuracies.
The supposed Treasury Board 
submission to transfer $20 million 
from the Highways Capital Pro­
gram to Highways maintenance 
was, in reality, an inicmal working 
document that is consianily under 
revision. In tlic niosi up to date 
report, this figure is reduced to SIO 
million.
When the lOSR/89 hiidgci svas 
annoiiiieed last spring, my minis­
try staff could not foresee wage 
increases ncgoiiaicd by the 
BCCil'H in Scpiemher; or the fact 
that the service supplied by ihe 
privaic contriictor shoulil be 
expanded to include seal coaling 
and siahili/alion, previously per­
formed by llie capital mainteiiance 
lirogram,
Funds iiiusi Ixe iriiiisrcrred lo the 
appropriate I'iiianeial aceonm to 
acciiraiely reflect these ciiange.s. :
Savings in the capihil const ruc­
tion program, achieved wlien 
acliial cosl.s of vumsirmiiuii ate 
lower Ilian esiimati's, are trans- 
I'erivd to Ollier programs as well, 
('apiial projects in this year's 
budget will not suffer witfi liiis 
transfer,
‘Hie reallocation of prograni sav­
ings in one tirea to offset additional 
costs in another is standard gov­
ernment practice.
Beyer claims that senior citizens 
in the north are charged a fee to 
have their driveways plowed. He 
must have received incorrect infor­
mation. This service is being pro­
vided free of charge, by tlic private 
contractor, just as it was in the 
past.
Finally, let me say the 88 per 
cent of ministry employees 
Involved in maintenance have 
elected to transfer to the privtiie 
company and continue in their 
same capacity of maintaining 
roads and bridges with the same 
ctiuipmcnt they used Iasi winter 
(the remaining 12 per cent will he 
redeployed throughout govern­
ment).
Little has changed except the 
name on the side of the vehicle 
and significant savings will he 
generated for the taxpayers of Brit­
ish C'ohimhia,
Neil Vatil




My hushand and I would like to 
acknowledge the efforts of the five 
young men vvliti stopped lo help ns 
early in tlic afienioon of f'el). 17.
VVe were coming away from the 
hospital in a burgundy AMG C'oiV’ 
vottl, luniing left onto Mt., Newton 
Cross Kotul. wlien the ctir skidded 
into deep snow on the edge of a 
(lileh.
We had barely sioppetf before 
these young fellows were llicrc lo 
help. Tliey said wc were the ihiril
party they had helped, so I think 
they deserve a big vote of thanks. ’




When one arrives here from 
Alberta one becomes acutely 
aware of the slow pace on the 
Island. In the beginning il pro- i 
duces some slight irritation, but 
after a wliilc mo.si of us get used to 
it and find it rather plca.sanl.
.61 ter all, what’s the hurry? But 
then, one becomes aware of 
anoilicr jihenomena: the slow pace 
and relaxed ailiiutlc abruptly cease 
behind the wheel of a vehicle, for 
young and old, men and women 
alike. Suddenly everyone seems to 
be m a terrible rush, ignoring stop 
signs, school z.onc.s, speed limiLs, 
pedestrians, etc,
Drivers who choose to obey ihc^ 
speed limits arc being tailgated, 
honked at ;md sometimes flashed 
at with lu'iidlighis from about 10 
feel behind.
And when they gel a chance 
ihey will prcxH'cd to pass, it does 
nol mailer il' it is on a hill, in a 
curve or across a solid centreline, 
,'\nd these are not people jiisl 
going to work hut it gtx's on all 
day, mayhc just going sluipping or 
play a I'oiiiul of golf,
I am sure that a great many of 
ihese traffic violaK'rs ate nol really 
ill a tush, .iiid if they aic, peiluips 
they .should have left a liltic earlier,
1 wiiness it every dtiy, on the M) 
kmli siivicfi of Fust Saanich Road, 
Barren Drive and Sandover Cres 
ceni, Tlicrc are no sidewalks on 
Cnnliiuicd on Tttge AS
1'HFV'l.l-. BF .Al.l. dre^S(.’(| u[' wiih some fdacc lo go. It's 
lime for llie r‘arl<laml School ( lass of spring faslnoii show, 
at 7 pail. 1'ucsday, March F't, in me rmilii piir|Mv.u.' rt'om. iitkci.s, at 
S4 each, are availathe.ai I'aikl.iiufs or ai the tloor. C.di 6.'av.55{)7 
for more informaiion.
a ' f 4
OCR WILVr’S CODKINt; contcM just doesai't seem to run 
nut of sieatm [diincs trickled in tike molasses in .lanuary. but aboui 
I I to.4. .id’.antag'.'' oC ttir. -h'liv’'' t's "-in a '•>80 I’ond I'ffiirieait' in 
February and March eniries arc apiicaring on lire cdiior’.s ticsk. So, 
the inoiiieiil you’ve all been w.oiiii.g for, Icfuaiary's wiiiiict ol the 
raridi„>iri ihass is ,lcau Ma.ici, of SikI/ic). We'fc giving; a'.wiv a B,<’. 
Larks A|»pt’litc loi l-isiug vuwkLook lu Buisti.r Pool »4 
.Saaniclilon, In Match we'sv got one more cookluxT to give. away, 
this one from (' aiuola SalVoity Ltd. and called 'I he f''.asy
(lOuriiH't.
FROMTHE 
TOP OF THE PILE
ANfJl Ill.H OlHTlJR Reviewcontesi.s hasn’t goiicn many biles, 
(jo wc'rc Selling a rleatfliiie i/i ihe Soincthiiig’s Fish camicsl, 
I.iitoc >1 liUi.s! Ik ii.ct'c»»..v! by ,'\|HiS / at p.ni. !o quahly loi i.lic 
contesi a (’harlie Wliiie lishiii).! video cassette proiluciion, Tell us 
your lisfi story. Send it to; SonicilungN Fishy, 'the Review. Urw 
2070. Sidney, VKl. ..ySS,
Wf', HOI f.I.-.D A Bl'f of a ,miller hall in last week’s |■'rom Jlie 
lop of file I’llc, Dtirniliy lliiiil phoned to stiy she was teclmg a liii 
like Mark 'i\',ain; iumui.% e4 het Liilliday had f'cen gieally 
cxajigeraicd, An item rm :i noih fmthday ai Minicle F.unes pul the 
wiorrst person with the hitihday. It was, wc were assured, Alli'c 
Nunn’s 90ih.
Jei'laj’gcd, on I-of-sen I.s iniernaiional travellers arriving at the 
Xdefurlu Inleimulinnul Aieporl no'” ••'ill )>r. m leH which 
ctiuniry they are in. Canathan fkags fuive k’en mis,sing fiont the 
new icinitnal biiiltling since it ojH’ned about a year and n half ago. 
Airixal luan.igcr Har.v llamhurg .s.iy:, ih.n deliil wa.sOvcilt.mkctl 
islh’d ilu IISV'. iciiuiiiai Ituililing Wits v-oioaoKivil, Flagpoles aie 
now being m.siallcil and tmr iiiiiional .Maple 1 ,caf .should he ilyiiig 
again within weeks, Not bad lor a fcdetal g.ovenimeni 
iletiarimcni that hatl insisted BnitshCohiriiliian golfers be 
I'lnnidcd with toiripleic bilingual services.
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Tale of a Visit to Nowhere
HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
1 was silling al my desk wailing lor payday when ihc call came 
ihrough.
“The toss warns lo see you, loul dc suile,” die sccreuiry said.
1 leapt into aclion and hippiiy-hopped down ihc hall lo the 
cdilor’s grollo, pausing only long enough ai ihe secreiary’s desk lo 
icll licr nol 10 ever call me “7uoi Sweci” over ihe lelephonc. 
Someone could be lisicning.
“Yes Sir,” 1 said snapping lo allcniion and clicking die heels of 
my Mush Puppies logelher wiih a sofl slap.
“We need you for an imporuinl mission, Tool,” said die cdilor.
“You lisicned in on die lelephone.”
“Did noi.”
“Did loo.”
“Whalevcr. We’re sending you lo Soulhwcsl B.C. kid. Sonic- 
lliing musl be going on down iherc anti wc waul lo know whal.”
“Wlicre?”
“S.W.B.C. boy. 'I’lie lowesl land in die province. You Iind il by 
heading soulli and wcsl uniil you cross eillicr die beach or die LJ.S. 
border. Back up 200 yards and you’re iherc. Repori back in a 
week.”
“I’m excited, Chicr. You can irusi me lo dig deep bcncaih die 
surface, uncarlh die din, carve a swaih, loic dial ...”
“Enough, jusi go.”
“I’ll gel my pack, sleeping bag, malaria pills, ll’s said die 
swamps down iherc sirclch lo die horizon. I’ll gel beads to trade 
widi the illiterate aborigines ...”
“There are no illilcraie aborigines in S.W.B.C. The only 
illileraies in B.C. arc on Vancouver Island. In die big house. The
one with all the lights on il. Now, for heaven’s sake slop jabbering 
and Just get out of here.”
“I will Sir. And you’ll be proud of me. You’ll see. I’ll ...”
1 ducked the paper weight and left. There seemed no other 
choice. 1 hustled to ihe library lo pour ihrough background 
material. There was none. S.W.B.C. was virgin lerrilory.
Al home 1 gathered together a small collcciion of spears, 
poisoned arrows and other bartering ilcnis. Unable lo find toads ai 
affordable prices, I bought several boxes of Smariies and sirung 
them on red tliread.
I figured if the naiives didn’t like ihcm, they’d serve as 
emergency rations. The Smariies, nol die natives.
Thai’s a ihoughl. Whal if the naiives weiu cannibaks? 1 could 










AND ^ YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
Sixiecii days laicr I relumed and repoiled directly lo die Chief. 
“Well 'fool, got lost lieli?” he saiil. “figured you would.” 
“Please don’t call me dial. Sir. My compass wenl crazy on 
Highway 99 and by die lime I got turned around I was in 
Squaniish. Boy, dial’s nol a nice higluvay up there. Let me tell you
“No.”
“No?”
“No. Just write it.”
“Uh ... you mean like in columns?”
“Yep.”
“Boy. In columns. This is e.xciiing. Sir. Boy, the adventures I can 
loll you, I nieati write you. I even hatl i(.i eat my own beads to suty 
alive.”
“You ale whal?”
“Yes Sir. But dial was because ...”
“Wrile. Slarling now.”
And I did.
(Listen in sometime later diis year for the next exciting episode 
of Adventure in the Scary Swampland of S.W.B.C. by a fun-loving, 







#102-2367 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
Election now? You’re kidding, aren’t you?
VICTORIA — Speculation 
about Premier Vander Zalm’s 
future is rampant again, ranging 
all the way from his imminent 
resignation lo a snap elecdon call 
after the introduction of a great- 
news budget next month.
The latest scenario goes this 
way: If the Socreds win at least 
one of the two upcoming byelec- 
lions and if their overall popular­
ity increases significantly after 
the budget comes down, the 
premier will call an election.
Other rumors have the movers 
and shakers of the Social Credit 
^arty, the money boys, leaning on 
gander Zalm lo bail out grace­
fully before he takes the ship 
down with him?
^Before-that, there was to be a 
coup during his trip to Switzer­
land. Bud Smith was to have 
been waiting in the wings to lake 
the job away from his boss.
Before that, the rumor mill had 
him sick and tired of the never- 
ending in-fighting, wanting to 
wash his hands of the whole 
sordid mess to get back to his 
own business.
And before that, of course, the 
dissidents were to dislodge him 
al the convention in Penticton. 
As wc all know, that liltic scheme 
collapsed like a deflating bal- 
kxin, leaving the dissidcnis red- 
faced and embarrassed.
I’ll bet you the entire B.C. 
cabinet to three of Ayatollah 
Khomeini’s lop Mullahs that the 




Instead, he will continue lo ride 
out any storm, calling an election 
only when he has to, in the last 
year of his term.
There will be no shortage of 
storms for Vander Zalm to 
weather. The two upcoming bye- 
lections in Point Grey and Nan­
aimo will be among the most 
severe. , ■ x
On March 15, voters in those 
two ridings will choose succes­
sors to Dave Stupich and Kim 
Campbell, both of whom 
resigned their scats to run in the 
last federal election and arc now 
insmllcd as Members of Parlia­
ment in Ottawa.
There’s every chance that the 
Socreds will get defeated in both 
byclcctions.
juniors.
Absolutely nothing will hap­
pen.
The premier will neither resign 
nor will he call a snap election.
Nanaimo is a traditional NDP 
scat which had been held by 
Stupich for 25 years. Point Grey, 
formerly held by Socred Kim 
Camptoll, could easily fall to the 
NDP as a rcsiill of the general 
anti-government mood in the 
lirovincc.
Getting defeated in both rid­
ings would bring to four the 
number of byclcctions the 
Socreds lost since Vander Zalm 
led them to such an impressive 
victory in 1987,
Ami that certainly won’t help
his popularity.
The Socreds’ big hope at Uiis 
point is the budget. Judging from 
all indicators, British Columbi­
ans will be treated to something 
they haven’t seen since 1981 — a 
balanced budget.
Wc can also expect a number 
of “goodies” in the budget. 
Removal of the one per cent tax 
on property purchases for first- 
lime home buyers will probably 
be one of them.
The irony of it all is lliat even 
the budget won’t pull tlic govern­
ment out of iLs popularity slump. 
The Socreds will continue lo 
scratch their heads wondering 
why nobody likes them.
That bewilderment is totally 
understandable. The government 
has managed the economy as 
well as any government could 
have been expected to under 
prevailing condition,s.
No other province will be able 
lo produce a baltinccd budget this 
year, and yet, the storms continue 
to rage around this government 
and, more specifically, around 
the premier.
I'iic one missing ingredient 
that would have made this 
adminisliaiion strong and stable 
is leadership.
Vander Zalm has many tiualil- 
ics. 'I’he ability to provide strong
leadership is not among them.
He has brought to the office ol' 
premier a measure of compas­
sion dial was absent in his prede­
cessors, and perhaps it is that 
, openness and desire to be liked 
by everybody Uiat makes him a 
weak leader.
A strong leader would have 
silenced die dissidents long ago, 
but Vander Zalm can’t turn his 
back without someone sticking a 
knife into it.
Not everybody in Bill Beri- 
neii’s caucus was happy with his 
policies, particularly his restraint 
program, but no-one dared speak 
out against it, as long as he was 
in charge.
Vander Zalm, on the other 
hand, has to contend with dissi­
dent caucus members snapping 
interminably at his heels. And he 
doesn’t seem to have enough 
strength and support from the 
rest of his caucus to silence 
them.
But the one diing his detractors 
can’t force him to do is quit. Like 
il or not, he is the premier ami he 
calls the shots.
He will decide when to call the 
next election, and il won’t bc 
now.
Vander Zalm will continue try­
ing to improve his image and the 
government’s popularity. He will 
coniimic hoping that he’ll 
succeed in that task, and he will 
put off calling an election as long 
as he jxissibly can.
Expect two NDP victories in 
the March 15 byclcctions. Exix’ct 
a good budget at the end of 
March.
But don’t expect Ihc premier lo 
resign or call a snap cleclion,
(.'uuliniied from Page A-l ihe snip sign ai ilie cornci of
Barren and Sandover, a loi ol kids Samlover,
(gvalking to and from scluxil and in 'cthaps llie only way lo ediicaic
the early hours papcrlioys shooling ihesedrivers i.s lo liii ihem hard 
onl of driveways and across ilu' svilh a siilT line followed bv the
road, , loss of lire .safe driver iliscmmi,
l am sure dial some ears go up The fines should beirefii lire Dis
Ihc Barren Drive hill al .SO, PI) aiul irici ihai is iiaying for flu? police
70 kmh afior coinpleiely ignoring force.
According lo ihe present rules 
driver will only loose ihe discount 
if Ire or she gels involved in an 
accident and llren only if IGBG 
pays for die damage repair. I fail lo 
see lire logic heliind lids.
Why should a driver vvho 
dgnores specil limil.s. slop signs?
receive Ihe Ixmcfii of die discoimi? 
I’ariiciilarly because Ire probably 
docs il ill! or mosi of die lime?
I wonder how much lower lire 
insurance would Iv if the diseoiini 
only applied lo ihe iriily sale 
drivers?,
Nexi lime you arc behind die 
wheel, look ai yonr speedomeiei' 
ami compare your speed wiili die 
IxTsictl speed iiniit. Are yon tlriv- 
ing safely? jr you are going fasier 
iliiin 10 kmh aliove Ihe jiosied 
limil, die answer is NO,
Besides, you are breaking ihe 
law, Slow down, you peoide, die 






’ll) repair all those broken lomb- 
siones in ko.ss Bay vwmid be loo 
c.xpcnsive and unnecessary, For 
one thing Ihcy arc ugly!
Why iiul ;;ub:.!ilutc flat ni,irkc.i 
stone.s ami enhance the, park with 
shrubs and novvcix for tlic living.
After all, the dead .souls have 
long departed to their respective 
inartsioiis in tire Heavens. If it 
weren't so, He would have told us, 
Mrs. W, Uowkn Itreniv^nnd Bay







• Div. of L&S Plumbing 
Services — Serving the 
public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies
10115B McDonald Park 
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals) 656-4243
MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURANT
* NOW SERVING BREAKFAST ★
OPEN DAILY 7 A.Ml.-5 P.M. (closed Sundays)
EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST SPECIAL
TWO EGGS, BACON, HASHBROWNS C
TOAST & JAM ^
—Served Irom 7 a.m.-IO a.m.............................. ........ I
ON THE RUN SOUP AND SANDWICH
SPECIAL SERVED FROM 11 A.M.-2 P.M
BARON OF BEEF ON A FRESH BAKED BUN SO90
with DIP $4.50..................................................................
2375 SEVAN A'/E. 656-2431
WASH!
With Lube, Oil & Filter Change
.Corii^rofMo)»VlshAis,lamc)i'Rd«56f
DID YOU KNOW . . .
We are a Full Service Pharmacy 
FEATURING:
■ PRESCRIPTIONS • BABY CARE PRODUCTS 
. HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS • tllAGAZINES 
. 24 HR. PHOTOr-TNISHING . STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS • GIR'WRAP • LOTTERY
-- FREE DELIVERY -- 
OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. • 6:00 P.M.
BRENTWOOD
PHARMACY








Good Tires, Good Brakes, Good Exterior
*2495 OBO
^ 478-1426 view fli Gurlons Gnrngo cormir ol NIdhviBh & E, Saimich Rd,







1 R..Q7R4 Gllr RWnni
’' I ft th G S i d ft cy C G n t ro"
LARGE SELECTION OF WORK & SAFETY BOOTS 
OPEN EVERY DAY INGLUDING SUNDAY
MON., TUEG., WED., THURG. A SAX 
FRIDAY 9 a.m.-fl p.m.
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RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTINGo CustOM Homs*
o Comwarclal o ProaaHlatlon Oravla^i* o Projaol Manadamaat
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-0794 FItth St. Sidney ILC.




The Ministry of Transportation and Highways and the Town of Sidney 
will be hosting public information centres to display models and 
graphics of interchange proposals for Highway 17 and Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney. All members of the public are invited to attend and 
offer comments on the proposals. Ministry and municipal staff will be 
present to answer any questions and explain the design options. 
The meetings will be held on March 8 and 9, 1989, from 1:30 PM to 
4:30 PM and 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM at:
Senior Citizen’s Centre Auditorium 
10030 Resthaven Drive 
Sidney, B.C.














Special ’88 or $20.00 









AND YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!
Ride #78 North Saanich or If79 Dean Park 
See next weeks Review for details!
iSTEKlEO
GF/IXIOTO































Club still not interestod
Bilingual clause dropped from 
golf course tender requirements I «
A tender package for golfers 
interested in leasing Pat Bay Air- 
pori land has been amended so 
complete bilingual services no 
longer have to be provided.
liy GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Acting airport manager Gary 
Hamburg said an old Transport 
Canada regulation was used when 
the tender documciiLs were pre-
“'i’hcy went back to the old 
iiitcrprciation that anything at the 
airport that served the travelling 
public liad to have bilingual ser­
vice,” Hamburg said. “Obviously 
a golf course doesn’t fall under 
tliat criteria.
“Essentially the key is the 
words travelling public,” Hamburg 
.said.
The call for tenders closes
March 17 — but officials with the 
268-meinbcr Patricia Bay Golt 
and Country Club say they still 
aren’t interested in submitting a 
bid.
President Ted Clarke said Friday 
the short term of the 37-ycar lease 
makes it difficult lo gel financing, 
despite investment by the club’s 
260-m embers.
“ ll’s all very well lo pull that 
one clause, because it’s the most 
sensitive,” Clarke said.
“The whole (proposal) is. . 
.poorly done and it’s unbusiness­
like,” Clarke said.
“If they want to be fair they 
should cancel the whole thing, 
take a good look at it, and come 
back,” he said.
Clarke said that Transport Can­
ada officials at a tender briefing 
.said that if the successful bidder 
was prepared to spend $3-4 mil­
lion then consideration would be 
given to extending the lease once it 
expired.
The tender document stipulates 
that Transport Canada becomes 
sole owner of the leased land, 
including any constructed build­
ings, at the end of the lease period.
Transport Canada public affairs 
spokesman Bill Almolky con­
firmed that following the 37-year 
lease “any fi.xed facilily on the 
leased land reverts to tlic Crown.”
But Almolky said that clause i.s 
not a special requirement of Trans­
port Canada.
“It i.s someihing that exists in 
common law,’’ Almolky said, 
“'riiirty-seven yean; is more than 
adequate time for them to write off 
their investment tlirougli ta.\es.”
A similar Transport Canada ten­
der comiielilion for land near the 
Calgary International Airport
recently closed with no proposals 
made, Almolky confirmed.
But he said they are two differ­
ent situations because of year- 
round golf and a belter economy in 
B.C.
Clarke said if the golf course 
was developed within Transport 
Canada regulations outlined in the 
tender document the club could 
nol operate as a mcmbcrs-only 
club and would only gain revenue 
from green fee charges.
“Wc have an entirely different 
concept than what llicy want to get 
at the aitiiori,” Clarke said. “Wc 
have in mind a first-class champi­
onship golf course.”
The club is now looking al 
about l.'iO acres of farm land to 
build a golf course between Wain 
and John roads, adjacent to the 
wcsl side of the Pal Bay Highway.
Blue boxes coming to North Saanich
Tlic invasion of the blue boxes is 
coming, but only to Dean Park 
Estates.
By the end of the year North 
Saanich will be part of the Capital 
Regional District’s recycling pro­
gram, including the curbside recy­
cling now being introduced in 
Victoria, Oak Bay and Esquimau.
Council members voted Feb. 27 
lo support the regional district 
program, after being assured all 
costs are covered by the regional 
district. Included in the program is 
the provision of blue boxes for
curbside recycling in developed 
areas.
In North Saanich, only Dean 
Park has the required population 
density to qualify for curbside 
recycling. The rest of the commun­
ity will be served by drop off 
containers for recycling.
Council members also agreed lo 
appoint a recycling co-ordinator 
using the $1,500 regional district 
grant. Bill Turner, who has organ­
ized the volunteer recycling pro­
gram for North Saanich, was 
invited to act as municipal co­
ordinator.
Earlier Turner urged North Saa­
nich to join in the regional pro­
gram. Growing participation in the 
present volunteer program will 
increase costs to Nortli Saanich, he 
predicted.
Anticipated costs are $3,000 lo 
S5,000 annually to rent trucks lo 
haul away recycled materials and 
to hire someone to market the 
collected material.
The estimated five per cent of 
households in North Saanich now 
recycling produce 10 tons of mate­
rial monthly, Turner said. He 
hoped the regional program would 
increase participation to 50 per 
cent, thus diverting 100 tons of 
recyclable material aw'ay from the 
landfill.
Regional district representative 
Alan Summers outlined the recy­
cling program, which he said is 
funded by landfill dumping fees. 
Assuming council approval, he 
expected the program would in 













Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA
More were aboard when B.C. 
Ferries weighed their anchors last 
yetir.
Almost 18 million passengers 
travelled with B.C. Ferries in 1988 
— one million more than in 1987.
The busiest route was between 
Tsawwassen and Swartz Bay. In 
1988 ferries on that route handled 
5,418,307 passengers and 
1,800,250 vehicles.
In 1987 there were 5,127,299 
passengers and 1,711,525 vehicles 
using tlic route.
“Each month, from January 
through December, we saw the 
passenger and vehicle figures go 
up,” said B.C. Ferry Coriioration 
general manager Rotl Morrison.
Over the year, the 38 ferry fleet 
carried 17,797,080 passengers and
sengcr traffic were in July, when 
our 1988 figures showed a nine 
per cent increase over 1987.”
The largest increase in vehicle 
traffic was in December 1988, 
with an increase of 8.8 per cent 
“The peak travel month was in over 1987. ^
August when fleet-wide B.C. Per- “The trends toward increased ' 
ries carried oyer 2.4 million pas- ferry travel are obvious and we^ 
sengers and nearly 900,000 vehi- have every' reason lo expect that it 
cles,” said Morrison. will continue in 1989,” Morri’sdh'
“Our greatest increases in pas- said.
6,822,423 vehicles.
Next to Swartz Bay- 
Tsawwassen, the busiest route was 
Horseshoe Bay to Nanaimo, which 
handled 3,970,313 passengers and 
1,542,575 vehicles.
Ferry flier crashes In courf
the
You got H ROY ORBISON
This llmo NEIL DIAMOND
Losl In your oyos DEBBIE GIBSON
Just becauso ANITA BAKER
Living Years MIKE AND THE MECHANICS
Across the miles SURVIVOR
Busy being blue K.D, LANG
Got It macio CROSBY STILLS NASH & YOUNG
An long ns wo got each olhor B,J, THOMAS il DUSTY SPRINGFIELD
We've saved tlie hesi lor Iasi FOUR TOPS K. A FRANKLIN
DronmliV VANESSA WILLIAMS
Second chance 38 SPECIAL
End of the lino TRAVELLING WILBURYS
Soul soarchlng GLENN FRY
Lot Iho iTvoi run CARLY SIMON
Wind bononth my wings BETTE MIDLER
Bring down Iho moon BOY MEETS GIRL
All Task ol you BARBRA STREISAND
Don't rush mo TAYLOR DAYNE
Reason to bollovo RITA MACMEil.
I'm Into something good PETER NOONE
Aa long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC
Now day for you BASIA
It'a only love SIMPLY RED
Saved by love AMY GRANT
I remember holding you BOYS CLUB
Wild world MAXI PRIEST
Romance PAUL CARRACK A TERRI NUNN
Put a little love In your heart A LENNOX A A GREEN
Under the boardwalk BETTE MIDLER
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, SIdnoy
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch ovory day 
oxcopl Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lire lunch?
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 
with Coffee or Tea
Flying high after leaving the 
B.C. Ferry Jan. 3, a Central Saa­
nich man era,shed acro.ss a road 
barrier on the Pat Bay Highway, 
William Buchanan, 64, landed 
in Sidney provincial courl Feb. 23, 
where he pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving.
.fudge Stephen Dcnrochc fined 
Buchanan S35() and .suspended his 
licence for six months.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said the accident cx:currcd al 6:39 
p.m. 20 metres south of Lands End 
Road, Buchanan was found lying 
on tlic :ical of Iiis truck and showed 
signs of gross impairment,
He admitted to drinking on the 
ferry. A breathalyzer test prcxluccd 
two readings of .18 per cent.
Lister said Ruclianan had been 
given a 24 hour suspension on 
April 12, and suggested die man 
had a problem with drinking.
Buchanan told the court he is 
retired and lives alone. He is on 
medication for diabetes and is still 
grieving the death of his wife last 
Scplcmbcr.
Judge Dcnrochc sugge.sicd 
Buchanan follow doctor’s orders 
and Slay away from li(|iior, lie also 




Numerous moior vehicle acci- 
di'nL: kept Poniivaiki jio!ic<> forcc'-;















THE SAANICH SCHOOL DISTRICT PRESENTB; 
imODUCTORY COMPUTER CLASSES
The course will run six consecutive Tliesday or 
Wednesday evenings commencing April 4, 1989.
f. Introduction lo Apple HE and Appleworks: 
Mount Newton Middle School (Thursdays)
Keating Elementary School (Wednesdays)
2. Introduction to MS-DOS Applications:
North Saanich Middle School (Tuesdays)
Stally'.s Secondary School (Wednesdays)
3. Introduction to Macintosh:
F’arkland Secondary School (Tuesdays)
Stelly's Secondary School (Wednesdays)
4. Introduction to Word Processing:
FTarkland Secondary School ■ MS-DOS (Thursdays)
Claremont Secondary ScItooI WANG (Wednesdays)
COST: $75,00 per course 
REGISTRATION:
■fhursday, March 16,1989 and Friday, March 17,1989
9:00 - 12:00 noon
Saanich School Board Office 
2125 Keating Cross Road
QDfcS/VONS; Fluaso call iviu. Leigh Itiomaun at the 
Saanich School (3onr(j Office.
652-1151
of heavy snow and icy roads.
ITozens of accidciils involving 
liinilcd vehicle damage, no injur­
ies and no charges for drivers were 
aticnded lo, C'eniral Saanich police 
said.
Aiul snow clearing operations 
didn’i ijiiite go off wiihout inti" 
deni,
A brackci fell off a snow plow 
hlafle .'illachf'd lo die iVoni of a 
1981 I-'ord iruck while it was 
soiiihboiiiid oil Ilic inside lane of 
die Pal Bay llighv/ay between 
Island View Road and Ml, Ncwion 
Crossroad, about 12:3(1 p.m, 
March 1.
Ceniral .Saanich police said (he 
bracket caused alioiit $300 woilli 
ol iransmission damage lo a \W5 
HtikT; .sedan lliai was followini-!,,
Where the Fun is 
Never Left to CImneeJ






Open Every Nil.e 
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Crash tracks tell tale
Tracks in snow told die slory lo 
local police invesUgaling a single- 
vehicle accident Jan. 7.
And the tracks brought Wayne 
Brian Frankcombe, 20, of Sidney 
into provincial court Thursday 2 to 
answer a charge of leaving an 
accident scene.
Frankcombe pleaded guilty to 
the charge.
Judge Ralph Hudson decided 
there were mitigating circum­
stances surrounding the crash and 
fined Frankcombe $50.
Frankcombe told the judge he 
had already given up driving 
because of the accumulated points 
on his licence.
Explaining the circumstances, 
Crown counsel Derek Lister said 
police found an abandoned vehicle 
in die Sandown race track parking 
lot at about 9:30 a.m. Jan. 7. One 
side of the vehicle was damaged, 
the windshield was cracked and 
there were drops of blood in the 
vehicle and on the ground.
Tracks in die snow showed the 
vehicle had collided with a woo­
den light pole in the parking lot 
and had Ixien driven recklessly in 
the snow around the parking tot.
When contacted, the owner of 
the vehicle said her son had been 
injured in an accident early that 
morning. Frankcombe was identi­
fied as the driver.
Frankcombe told the court he 
had been driving the vehicle 
around die parking lot at about 2 
a.m. The vehicle slid out of control 
as he attempted to leave die lot and 
struck the wooden pole.
The pole was not damaged but 
one of die passengers was injured, 
so Francombe and his friends left 
the vehicle in order to take the 
injured man to hospital.
Judge Hudson felt there were 
mitigating circumstances, includ­
ing slippery driving conditions 
and the difficulty of notifying 
someone at the time the accident 
occurred.
Joif-free Chrtsfmas costs in courf
Wanting ui spend Christmas out 
of jail was the reason given by 
Steven Chappell, 24, of Sidney, for 
giving a false name and driving 
away when stopped in a police 
roadbl(x:k Dec. 23
Chappell pleaded guilty to die 
charge before Jutlgc Ralph Hudson 
^in Sidney provincial court Thurs­
day and drew 14 days in jail plus a 
S200 fine.
Detailing the circumstances. 
Crown counsel Derek Lister .said 
Chappell, driving a rented truck, 
was stopped in a police roadblock 
on Cadboro Bay Road at 11:30 
p.m. Dec. 23. He gave a false name 
and was unable to produce a 
^driver’s licence, then drove away.
Through die renter ol' die truck, 
police were able to track down 
Chappell, who was then in Van­
couver. He returned to the island 
and reported to police in mid- 
January.
Lister noted Chapjxill had been 
prohibited from driving until 
August 1989, following an August 
1987 conviction for dangerous 
driving. Chappell had also been 
sentenced to diree months in jail 
on that charge.
Chappell told the court he knew 
he wasn’t supposed to be driving 
when he was stopped by police 
and could offer no excuse.
He had sfx;nt most of die past 
two years in jail and just been 
released, he said.
“It was two days before Christ­
mas and 1 figured I’d go directly to 
jail, so 1 gave a false name and 
drove ttway.”
Asked by Judge Hudson if he 
could keep his job if the sentence 
was served on weekends, Chapixell 
said he worked ever)' day. Even as 
he was in court, he said, his 
co-workers were wailing for him 
widi a truck load of materials.
“That was optimistic of you,” 
Judge Hudson remarked. He said 
Chappell could serve the jail term 
on weekends.
I '.k
Continued from Page A5
You were wrong
Editor:
As public members of the board 
of management of the Sidney 
Whale Museum, we must respond 
to misleading statements made by 
V^thur Gregg concerning funding 
and management of the new 
museum. (Readers’ Mailbox, 
March 1,“'Was I wrong?”)
First, it must be made clear that 
we serve in a voluntary capacity as 
interested citizens. Half of the 
board is comprised of public 
members; tlic otlicr members arc 
duly-elected members of the coun- 
ci! (chairman is Aid. Herbert 
Addison) plus a respected member 
of the national museum commun- 
® ity, Yorkc Edwards.
The board is responsible for 
preparing the budget to raise the 
museum. Although the museum 
will be an integral part of the 
waterfront development, it is an 
independent management entity. 
The Ixioks arc open to the public 
— there is no room for “sleight of 
hand” accounting, as alleged by
The construction of the basic 
museum building has been made 
jxissiblc by an Expo Legacy Grant 
fw $L50,{)(){). The waterfront, siic 
was luovidcd by the Town of 
Sitlncy, and yes, we, the citizens 
own the museum and the land it 
siaiuis on, Many ol the pre- 
building services such tis survey­
ing and site preparation were gen­
erously conu-ibuted by local trades.
The building is near completion 
and we have kept within our 
budget. The construction budget 
docs not include the necessary 
funds for displays and fixtures 
which will cost an estimated 
$104,000. We have appealed to 
local businesses and the citizens of 
Sidney for donations towards this 
end.
To date, we have raised nearly 
$10,000. Obviously we have a 
long way to go. Attitudes such as 
Gregg’s will not help us.
We have a whale museum — at 
least wc have the framework. Now 
we need imagination and com­
munity spirit to fill the empty 
space. We do not envision just 
another road-side attraction.
Wc envision a museum with 
innovative and exciting displays on 
the arts and science of whales. It 
will be a unique cultural facility 
(the first of its kind in Canada) 
that will contribute to the charm 
and interest of Sidney.
Our premise is that quality will 
beget enthusiasm, which in turn, 
begets quality. Wc arc encouraged 
by the positive support wc have 
received from many members and 
business in the community.
Please help us realize the vision. 
If you have any questions or 






Take a few moments now to 
inspect your home for prob­
lems caused by water. It will 
save you time and money.
Yes No
Rusty-Red stains on 
sinks, lavatories, etc, . . □ □ 
Blue-Green stains on 
sinks, lavatories, etc.. . □ □ 
Soap curd ring on 
bathtubs, showers . . . . □ □ 
Clogged faucet 
areators. . . . .. . ..... . □ □ 
Soaps lose suds 
quickly . . : .
Chrome fittings etched 
or being eaten away□ □ 
Ru.sty stains on
clothing, linens, etc. □ □
Excessive spotting of 
dishes and silverware . □ □ 
Black stains on
silverware................ □ □
Tastes and/or odors in 
drinking water......... .. , □ □
If you answered yes to one or 
more of the above questions 
your Bruner/Goulds professional 
water dealer can help you to a 
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Friday, March 10
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at 5:30
Palliser traditional style sota/chair. Generous oak 
show wood. Solid bench seat cushion. 5 year 
warranty on seat foam. Our Reg. $1810.00





See the Island’s largest se­
lection of in stock La-Z-Boy 
reclina-rockers and relinaw- 
ays. Choose from many dif­
ferent styles and fabrics. All 








per month OR PLAN ‘B’
See our large selection of 
leather recliners too!
"I A"
"/ \ ' ' ' . ""t''
GARDEN FURNITURE 
PRE SEASON SALE
Savo now on all stock and cnsloin 
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(Umbrella extra, not ei/actly 
as illustrated.
COUNTRY E3EDROOM
This beautifully crafted bedroom has the cliarm of tl'io past 
Guptumd in the superb design and toaturos solid oak and 
oak veneers, Suite includes dresser, wing mirror, liead- 
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“The Peninsula’s Favorite Realtors” 
For all your Real Estate needs 
Call Kim Hilliard 652-4488
Pager - 388-6275 - #1636 
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
No strings attached
Puppeteer moves in floating theatre
I’ve got no strings to hold me down 
To make me fret or make me frown.
Pinocchio sings il in Disney’s animated I'ilm classic. And so could 
puppeteer Livingson Kini, who has his floating Rainbow Theatre 
berthed — temporarily -.. in Tseycum Rarboi'.
By VALOR!E LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Sharing the dO-fool catamaran with llicir creator ai'e a host of 
pupixds.
TTiey dangle in colorful profusion over the workshop and studio: 
mouth puirpcLs, hand ptiirpcLs, rcxl puppets, silhotiellc puppets anti 
nrarionctlcs.
There’s even Figero, named al ter the cat in Pinocchio. He stands 
gokicn-cyed guard over Kim’s domain whcit his master rows ashore.
He has been irr Sidney, wimering over, sitrcc October aird exixrcls 
to sail away in May to perfornr irr Gulf Island schools. Fronr there he 
rrright go lo Nanaimo, where he first started doing puppetry, back to 
Lund where he built his Ixrat or to Gibsons, where he has easy 
access to possible Vancouver audictrccs.
Or he might revive an old drearrr of sailing around the world.
“I hojrc to be the lirsl pupjxrt theatre to navigate Urc globe. I’m on 
that journey now though I haven’t gotten very far.”
Other possible projects are a book on his life or a Knowledge 
Network program using silhouette puppets. Or perhaps another 
self-produced children’s video, like his 40 minute What’s a 
Mugwumps?, based on the puppets he first created in Nanaimo.
/ had strings hut now I’m free 
There are no strings on me.
Untangling Kim’s lakes the listener to Michigan, where die 
puppeteer was born. His first career was as an actor and director, 
first in New York and then in Hollywood.
He left the field in die mid-196()s in favor of a gold mine in die 
High Sierras.
He lost the claim to the government and, disillusioned, came to 
Canada in 1969. At die time, Canada was a haven for war objectors.
To protesting Americans, it looked inviting. It also looked inviting 
the disillusioned gold miner.
“Canada kind of glowed up here.”
A tip from a hitchhiker led Kim to Texada Island, where he found 
a cabin and tried out rustic life.
“I did my Walden Pond for a while and tried to decide what to do 
widi my life.”
He tried fishing and built his first boat. He wanted to sail around 
the world but also discovered he could sail to remote B.C. coastal 
communities and offer children’s theatre workshops.
tale and Halloween. And he performs a pujipct assisted version of 
Old McDonald Had a Farm.
Flc has played in preschools, elementary schools, at birthday 
parties, in seniors’ homes and on street corners.
“Street theatre i.s the ultimate of the art. No one w'ill pay you 
unless they feel it’s worth jiaying you.”
It is ttlso a good way to rehearse new* acts and try out new puppets.
Ili-o the merio, I'm as happy as can be.
I want the world to know, nothing ever worries me.
Kim’s current passion is a group of trick-performing circus 
|)up!x,‘ls, like tho.se once created in the Victorian era and for 
vaudeville. He found a Ixxik on the sidijecl and has been carefully 
creating maiionettes that ride bicycles, tumble, juggle, dance on a 
w ire ami ride horsebtick.
He plans ir) create a video rtf performing circus puirpets. Sidney, 
he promi.ses, will be mentioned in the video.
“I’m pnxlucing something that is w'holesome for chiUlren — that 
their gmai-great grandparents enjoyed.”
Puppets are made from w'ooil and cloth w'ilh sculpted papier- 
mache heads. Kim says it can take several w'eeks to work out the 
operation of one of the trick marionettes and a ballerina puppet, now' 
under construction, has required over a month of effort.
He has about a 100 puirixns, he says, most of w'hich he can call by
name.
He du'obed his boat Rainbow Theatre. While in Nanaimo 
attending college he discoverd puppetry and learned how' to make 
puppets. His first creations were the Mugwumps, furry rustic mouth 
puppets that delighted youngsters.
“I found an artistic outlet that was touilly fascinating.”
3sc stories, a fairy
His favorite are the marionettes, w-hich he says people find the 
most fascinating since they arc rarely used for pupirctry.
Pupireiry, he feels, goes through cycles. The classic puptxdry of 
th.e vaudeville theatres and Victorian times has disappeared, he said. 
He is trying to revive the an.
He makes enough of a living ihrough pupjtciry to support himself 
and Figero on their travels, to maintain his lloating home and create 
more puppets. Unable to have a iclcithonc on the boat, he receives 
messages tlirougli the Job Club at 656-4531.
“1 enjoy w'hat I do. It’s a very nice feeling to entertain children 
and make them laugh and smile.”
He is now looking forward lo the spring and summer when he will 
sail around the islands bringing puppetry to isolated communities. 
Perhaps he will go again lo tlic Friday Harbor festival or visit his two 
sons and five grandchildren or travel up the Sunshine Coast.
Next winter, he will find another temporary berth — “I usually 
don’t w'inier in the .same place tw'ice”— while he creates more 
pupixds lo play in Rainbow Theatre.
I’ve got no strings so I have fun 
I’m not tied up to anyone 
How I love my liberty 
There are no strings on me.
ROmL TREATS
Poaniit tliislfir Parfnil '*'■
S«@ people will pay
any price for fresOi
lerniig roe
Kan, II I.) Sj-ilil
Akinqdorn of flavour 
in eveiy spoonful.
$1^99
'Treat yourself royally wiih a delicious Daily Queen 
Royal Treat. Try a .scrun i|btious Bauaua Split, oi" 
a moullv-watering Rovanut Buster Parfait, or 
any Dairy Queen Royal Treat:. Just $1.99 eacli.
ITiiny into Daily (Tiiecn. Ai id discover our 
flavoui kii ujdorn. Trt'at yourself royally. And well 
treat you riglrt.
TlHClVcht Capit al Of Tlic Woitd™
NOW ON SAIJi TI IKOUGH MAR,CIT 26,19m
Wfe treat you right!
»tm,).' ^Vv<, li/Or «ft> • n Vi.ta.i I ^innv.rtn I (niii. IXiiivOnni'n
CMTcr avciildltlti at r'aiticir>atiii!! sSo(i;!«.
SIDNEY D.Q. SEVAN AVE. SIDNEY, B.C.
It's true. During tlie iast 10 yeans some 
fishermen paid tfie ultimate price. They paid 
with llieir lives, But things are looking up,
Wlty? Because last year, more fishermen 
were careful to observe the fundamentals ol 
good soamansf’iip. tuke heeding woalhet 
lorecasts, avoiding lop heavy situations, not 
overloading, .sailing willi anolllei ves.sei ai id
I nis year lei te all make ii home







QC + 100km 





The Unitarian Service Commit­
tee’s Victoria Work Group is hold­
ing a sale of hanclkniis and bazaar 
items March 9 lo 12 at the Univer­
sity Heights Shopping Mall.
ESP EXHIBITS 
The sixth annual Psychic Holis­
tic ESP Fair will be held March 10 

















Reserve your future 
Need Tuition ... Planning ahead? 
Need a Summer Job... How about Part 
Time employment this Sprinp?
Travel, challenge, comraaeship and an 
active social lite, serving your Country 
in time of need! 741 Communications 
Squadron has it ail for you in 
One Package Deal —
Call Now! 380-4306
For mote Information contact:
It’s your 741 {Victoria)
Communication Squadron 
CnoiCe, Building 83, Naden, 
your Canadian Forces Base
future Esquimau FMO Victoria,iiuiure. B_c. V0S1B0
BY BARB BRENNAN
Along about now, many of us 
arc allcmatcly scanning the skies 
and scanning the gardening books 
and thinking about digging. When 
wc moved lo the Pcnin.sula, wc 
inlicriicd a garden plot with one 
perennial which ha[)pcns to be a 
favorite of mine.
Just tlic sight of il was enough 
to trigger long-forgoiicn memor­
ies of delicious Sunday dinner 
smells in my mother’s kitchen. 
And this is the lime of year 1 can 
indulge myself in reviving some 
of these memories when I go into 
my bare garden with its annual 
March harvest of — rhubarb!
As sure as I know I can counion 
seeing the first snowdrops on New 
Year’s Day, so I know that by 
mid-March we will be culling 
those early and tender stalks and 
searching high and low for the 
lorn and crumpled sheet of paper 
that contains my favorite rhubtirb 
recipes.
Several years ago my friend 
Carol Pcakcr of Dean Park gave 
me a neatly hand-written sheet 
containing about 10 rhubarb re­
cipes. Wc carefully tried them all 
and some have emerged clear 
favorites in the family and, over 
j the years, we have made a few
variations lo suit individual tastes.
The first year wc moved here, 
wc felt obliged to use as much of 
the rluibarb as wc could — 
SOooo, wc froze it, wc canned il, 
wc made Jam and pics, and after 
one month, wc were all complete­
ly fed up with it and the rhubarb 
patch ill tlic garden still looked as 
if il hatl never been touched!
In iliose days, wc were just 
developing the farm; everyone 
who came by to see how we were 
gelling on went home with an 
armloat! of rluibarb. Pity the [Xior 
visitors who anived by car lo stay 
a few days — they went home 
with a trunk full!
Nowadays, wc still offer it, and 
wc use whal wc want, but don’t 
suffer the guilt trips that wc used 
to experience once upon a time.
Rhubarb is actually classified as 
a vcgeuiblc, but is usually served 
as a fruit. English people will 
probably remember eating rhu­
barb and custard, and deep dish 
rhubarb pic, but let’s sec if wc can 
be a bit more versatile than that 
today.
SILLY RHUBARB
3 or 4 stalks rhubrub
4 large ripe bananas
1/2 cup whipping cream
1/4 cup granulated sugar
2 ibsps. sliced almonds 
Chop the rhubarb coarsely and 
place in saucepan with 1/4 cup 
water. Cook over low heal just for 
a few minutes, until rhubarb is just 
lender.
Remove from heat and add the 
sugar. Allow lo cool. Whip the 
cream and set aside. Mash the 
bananas and combine with rhu- 
brub. Fold in the whipping cream. 
Spoon into serving dishes and 
chill.
Just before serving, top with a 
few sliced almonds.
Our daughter’s friend Kate ate 
rhubarb cake at our house and 
later asked me for the recipe. Of 
course I searched high and low but 
couldn’t find it.
Later, when il did surface, Kate 
was away at liic United World 
College in Wales. Now she’s a 
student at UVic - perhaps she 
might like lo try il out as a change 
from the study grind.
So, for Kale - and you, here’s 
rhubarb cake.
Preheat oven to 375 F.2 1/2 
cups rhubarb 1 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup white sugar 
1 large egg 
1/2 cup margeuinc 
1 cup milk 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
2 cups all-purpose flour
Dice rhubarb finely and pul into 
bowl. Add sugar, egg, margarine, 
baking soda, salt and vanilla. Add 
lemon juice lo milk (yes, it will 
curdle, and that’s okay). Add the
curdled milk to the other ingre­
dients and stir to mix well.
Grease and flour a 10 x 13 cake 
pan. Pour in mixture, tilling pan lo 
spread evenly. Bake for 40 min­
utes or until a toothpick inserted 
into centre comes out clean.
Serve warm with ice cream or 
whipped cream lopping.
A Victoria friend swears by the 
next recipe, and it was certainly 
well received when we served il 
last week. It’s called:
CINNAMON RHUBARB 
CRUNCH
3 cups diced rhubarb 
] ibsp. all purpose flour 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
i/4 Lsp. salt 
1 Ibsp. water 
1 cup granola 
1/2 cup flour
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1/2 cup margtirinc
Preheat oven to 350 F.
Mix together in medium bowl 
the first six ingredients and set 
aside. In another bowl, combine 
granola, flour and sugar. Cut in 
margarine until mixture is crum­
bly.
Place half of this mixture in 
greased 8‘ square pan. Add rhu­
barb mixture spreading evenly, 
then top with rest of granola 
mixture, tamping down very gent­
ly.
Bake for 45 minutes. Delicious 
served warm with ice cream or 
yogurt.
My mother-in-law first intro­
duced me to strawberry/rhubarb
jam, and in order to lake advan­
tage of the first tender stalks of 
rhubarb, I use strawberries frozen 
last summer (of course I hid them 
underneath the frozen spinach!)
Before you start, make sure you 
have at least 6 lo 8 8 oz. jars and 
lids (sterilized, of course) or the 
equivalent in larger sized jars.
STRAWBERRY-RHUBARB
JAM
2 lo 3 cups strawberries 
1 3/4 cups unpcclcd rhubarb, 
chopped thin 
6 cups sugar 
1 pouch liquid gelatin
Crush strawberries and combine 
with sliced rhubarb.
You will need about 2 1/4 cups 
crushed strawberries and 1 3/4 
cups rhubarb, for a total of 4 cups 
prepared fruit. Place fruit into 
hu-gc saucepan, add exact amount 
of sugar. The pan should Ixj no 
more than half full.
Mix together with wooden 
spoon. Place pan over high heat 
and bring to full rolling boil. Boil 
hard for 1 minute (use timer) and 
then remove from heat.
Immediately add liquid pectin 
and stir in well. Switch to large 
metal spoon and .skim off foam. 
Stir and skim for 5 minutes. This 
is done to prevent the fruit from 
“floating.” Pour al once into 
sterilized jars and seal at once, 
preferably with two-piece metal 
lids.
Alternatively, you can pour a 
1/8 inch layer of melted paraffin 
wax over tlie surface of tlic jam. 
Let jams stand for 24 hours to 
ensure they arc completely set.
%
Basil Parker run cancelled
”FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
SundayJSchooi ; ' 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.




792 Sea Dr 
Brentwood Bay
10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass......  5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass...........12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass..............8:30 a.m,




Sunday, March 12th 
Passion Sunday
8:15 a.m.    Holy Communion
10:00 a.m.  .......Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nursery 
Friday March 17th 
8:00 p.m, ARION MALE VOICE CHOIR 
Everybody welcome 
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 
Anglican - Episcopal 
656-9840 652-1611
A “Real Foods” Store
Cookies by Sunflower 
TRY OUR BRUNCH COOKIES
With Oat
& Turkish Appricots
OPEN SUNDAYS Brentwood Bay .
11 a.m.-5 p.m. 7060 W. Saanich Rd. 652“1211
The Basil Parker run scheduled 
for Saturday was cancelled by the 
Ceniral Saanich Recreation 
department because of snow and 
icy conditions on the course, orga­
nizer Tim Richards said.
“The average observer says it’s 
okay for cross country running,’’ 
Richards .said. “It’s nice and flat 
out there but ice and frost heaving 
creates gophcr-hole structures that 
are hazardous.”
Rather than postpone the race 
Richards decided to cancel it 
because it would inconvenience 




(Ml. Nowton & St. Stophon's Rd.) |
652-4311 1
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 1
10:00 a,m. Sung Eucharist 1








2200 Mills nd, OiiB-BOl2/052-4065
Sunday School,,.,.......  1)1*15 a.ni.
Morning Woiship................ 11 ;00 a.m.
1 lorria f'linupf. n-nOiiin.
Ploncior GIrlo A C.S.O. Uoya
G;:)0 p.m, VVod,
Youth, Mona’ A Ladlon Groups
Pnstor: GERALQ W. MELLl-H
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Aliilflifc dlPIfe f'o'i * Eunice Freeman wolcomo you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
MY ' -ITH & Ml. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.rn..,.......... Sunday School
^ w ^ 10:30 n,m........,.....Family Worship





Simduy Snrvlcii  ....... ........ 10:00 a,m.
REV. Q.R. PAUL DAVIS 
6Sa-3213 (HOME 6S5-3a04)
SAANICHTON BIBLE EELLOmHIP 
ai AO Ml. Nowton Cfroati RU. 
Communion Sorvlco.„0;30 n.m,
Fitmlly Sorvico.......... / 1:oo n.m.
Nurnory, Sunday Snhool
Youth Grotipa, BIhio Studlou




MirollilO ttt tlw 
fJovool/i-Mjty Afivpnilat
CtmraU for rmnlly Wornhlp (tmJ Bunrt/iy fiohoal tifOO n.m. 
Coim join our Onwlnp Mlawithlf)
Rev. Peter Coutls - 655-3548
HOiy TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mllla Pel.
Sunday Sorvicoa a a.m. and 10 a.ni 
Sunday SchaoH 0 a.m.
I WE REV. D.L MAUNS - (5.56-;}223
C/ir/sl, Ihe same yesterday, today, and forever
1 U' y/i . Morning womhip................... ........... 10;30 a.m.
1 Lwy*' v' Childrnn'f) Church ..  ........ ...............ILOOa.rn.
1 K. ' Wed. Bible Study........ ......................... 'Ml p.m,
1 pastor LARRY GESSNER 474-2520




10:164 McDonald Park Road 
8ldii«y.BC.V8t..3/,9 t‘ii((tuf:U«vtdHiiuwir
9.4 J1 ,n, ___............. ..... . SurKtuy Srhool
ii <10 ii.m, ^ 6 AO......... . tiarvic##
1 forMId-v/floHaivIf.n* C»ll6ri6*3711
”“ST, ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
0(tH6-'Jfd SI, SIdnoy
SUNDAY SERVICES
R a m , e a m nnd 11 a m, 
(Church School & Nursery nl 9 ti.m.) 
Tho Row David Fulior
%afi[iia efiick^n
Sprinkle four chicken breasts 
with 1/2 tbsp. onion sail, and 
brown in one tbsp. butter.
Combine 1/3 cup Kahlua, 1/2 
cup orange juice, 1 1/2 usp. lemon
“If wc went three weeks away 
we would lose about 60 per cent of 
our runners,” Richards said.
The 22nd annual 10-kilometrc 
event drew more than 380 people , 
last year including many school 
groups.
The course crosses fields on'and 
behind Cumberland Farrri before 
continuing on residential sirccl.s, 
crosses a creek in the Ml. Ncwion 
valley and returns to Stcliys Cross­
road.
In previous years mud and water 
caused tlic only problems for run­
ners.
juice, I 1/2 lsp. orange peel. ^
Pour over chicken in skillet. 
Cover and simmer 35-40 minutes.
Thicken sauce if desired by 
combining 2 tbsp. cornstarch willi 
1/4 cup water and stirring into pan,
Serves 4.










< r(in I'uovnnti 
I Cnif.kr'ii Chow Mold
• !iHH I’tiivoio• Ton or coiloo omy,..,....
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■ I'lidlifftl wholo T'tiiwir with Votnolo
< ChlcKi'd Chow Mi'lh
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Wlu'U'i'i Siilviilion In 
hviws you la im m sorviuo wlh us
Call Paiilor Gabor Cxlrigor 
055-7029
( DC f.rii viM iionjit iinil I Kirno tludiiifi





TAKE OUTS 656 55967 











CABLE 11 PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 27th, 1989
MONDAY MAR, 13TH
3':,10 PM SWAP AND SHOP ..LIVE (GO mirr)
6:00 PM ARTS CALENDAR (r)
6'30 PM TAI CHI II (r)
/IK) PM KEEP FIT WITH KAH11 .
7;;30 PM PEOPLE IN PERSPECTIVE 






KEEP FIT WITH KATHI (r) 
THE HELEN SIMS .SHOW 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
SPECIAL REPORT (60 min,
'‘We cater lo Ihe finer eldo 
of your tasla huds" 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7n.m.-3:30p.m. 6.52-1102
BREMIWOOD BAY SHOPPIIIG CENIRE





Open 10 a,rn. - 3 p.rn
Till lurther notice
WEDNESDAY MARCH I5TH
(TOO PM CAMOtTUN TODAY
6:30 PM PEOPLE IN PERSPECTIVE (r)
7.00 PM THE PEPPER PATCH
7.30 PM ARTS CALENDAR
0.00 PM IN COLINCIl. (00 rnin.)
Mioulos, ol tlio M.'ir, Khli Sicir'ioy Council M(,n';lin(j,
THURSDAY MARCH lOTH
r> trU )>M lAI CHI II
6'30 PM THF PEPPER PATCH (r)
7.00 PM WHAT'S HAPPENING (GO min.) 
a.OO j’M THE HELGN SIMS SHOW (f)
Tfo'in PM Pno.lFCT DifICnVERY
0 00 PM ;,CAM08UN tODAY (r)
PTIIDAY MARCH 17TII
4 on PM ■ VISIONS VICTORIA IVnf IV (iipprtr^, R hm)
Covorngo ol.thn ('ocont conlmontio liolti in Victorln
docilii'K.) wilt) nconomic, comiriimily, houiF,Ing find oil 










Lead two games to none
Junior Eagles can sweep fin
“I ain’t saying I ain’t and I ain’t 
.saying I am.”
That’s the kind of response you 
get from the Peninsula Eagles 
Junior B hockey coach if you ask 
him for the obvious prediction on 
the South Island Junior Mockey 
Lx'ague’s Ix^st-ol'-scvcn champion­
ship scries against the Kerry Rirk 
Islanders.
The Eagles lead the series 2-0 
after a 10-3 win Feb, 28 and a 6-4 
win Saturday. They could mke the 
series in four straight.
“Wc’rc not saying ihal,” coach 
Mike Mowat .said. “But these guys 
don’t like losing.” The junior 
Eagles haven’t lost back-to-back 
yt-’t.
'Ihc team finished the regular 
season witJi only three losses and 
so far are undefeated in playoff 
games.
If they defeated the Kerry Park 
Islanders last night at Panorama 
they could sweep die league cham­
pionship playoffs Saturday night in 
Mill Bay.
“Wc’rc not underestimating 
them at all,” Mowat .said. “It’s 
two games that w'c’ve won and 
Kerry Park isn’t quitting.
“They feel they’re going to 
come back and win. Wc have to 
come up with a really big effort at 
home.”
The Eagles got off to a slow and 
tentative start in die first game of 
the championship scries, at Pano­
rama Feb. 28.
The first period ended with a 
close 2-1 score but the Eagles 
exploded in the second, taking
four goals to incrca.se die score to 
6-2 going into the diird.
“Once we got on a roll there 
was nothing they could do,” 
Mowat said.
Contrary to the scries against the 
Gulls, both teams played good 
clean hockey and kept die penalty 
minutes down to around 20 min­
utes each.
“Wc got good production from 
every line,” Mowat said. Ian Doak 
and Tim Scaber each got hat tricks 
while Greg Wagnor scored a pair 
and singles came from Rick Cox 
and Graham Bewley.
“We started uiking the Ixidy to 
them,” Mowat said. “'I'he players 
started finishing their checks and 
that’s when we slaricd lo dominate 
diem.”
Eagle shooters hit the net 51 
times while goalie Tim Renton 
had to stop 32 Islander shoes.
Saturday night in Mill Bay it 
was the same kind of game — 
except the Eagles started flying 
earlier.
Islanders goalie Gary Hermsen 
was chased out of the net, as he 
was in the first game, and the 
Eagles ran up the score to 5-2 with 
10 minutes left.
“Wc let up and they got two 
goals to make the game close,” 
Mowat said. “Wc let them uike it 
back to us.”
But Bewley came back to .score 
his third goal of the game — into 
an empty net widi little lime left to 
ensure a 6-4 Eagle victory. 
Bewley also scored the game
ACUPRESSURE 












■'Do not be satisfied until each one 
with wiioin you are concerned is to 
you as a member ol your lamily. If 
you can attain to this, your dillicul- 
lies will vanish; you will know what
lo do." From llu- Writings 







MABCH 24 to MARGM 27,
RUSHING THE NET to follow his shot is Eagle Graham Bewley
winner on a neat play. The Eagles
were shordiandcd when the Islan­
ders dumped the puck Ixrhind the 
Eagles’ net. Renton picked uj) the 
puck and saw Bewley coming out 
ol the penally box. He fed the puck 
lo Doak, who hit Bewley widi a 
breakaway pass for a goal.
Other goalscorcrs were Rob 
Olson with one goal and two 
assists, Rick Cox and Mike Sato 
with singles and Greg Lewis widi 
two assisLs.
I'hc Eagles outsiioi Kci'i'y Park 
59-47 and had two more penalty 
minutes — with 30 Eaele minutes
and 28 Islander iiiinule,s.
Saiui'day the Eagles play Game 
4 in Mill Bay and will play 
'ruesday in Panorama for Game 5 
if nccessarv.
11 not they’ll be preparing to 
meet tlic Wcsl Coast Junior B 
Champion for the Pacific Cup 
March 24-26. Abbotsford and Bur­
naby arc fighting it out in that 
.scric.s.
I'lic Pacific Cup champion will 
go on to play the winner of the 
Kootenay league.
puts Magic Colour in finals
Peninsula Magic Colour slipped 
past the premier Lakchill Totem 
Towing Division 7 boys soccer 
^fcam 1-0 in B.C. Cup semi-final 
playoffs Saturday al Sidney 
School. . :
,1 .The, vvin adycmccs,Magic Colour 
into die fnals of die Lower Island 
championship and coaches credit 
excellent goalkccping by Graham 
Cliff for the victory.
Frozen fields and the recent 
snowfall were again the culprits in 
forcing cancellations of numei'ous 
playoff games last weekend.
But late Friday afternoon Penin­
sula field co-ordinator Gary Sten- 
sakcr reported that one field at 
Sidney Elementary wa.s prepared 
and playable.
Tensions were high Saturday 
morning as Ixrih teams had their 
chances in front of numerous par­
ents, coaches, fans and other club 
cxccidivcs.
Magic dominated the first 
twenty inimites of the frsi half but 
Lakchill look over for the Itisi ten 
minutes.
Excellent goallending kept the 
scoreboard clean in the first half as 
midfielders Brian Timms and 
Chi'is McDonaUl and forwards Bill 
FarranI .and Darndl Mnderw(va! 
comlVmed on several great scoring, 
chances but just couldn’t convert.
I’or the llisi twenty ininnies of 
the secmitl hall’ it was the Graham 
Glil'i Shoxv'. .
(’oach John McDonaUl said: 
“(iui.stamling is an understatement 
lor the saves Cliff made off the 
^ many Liakelnll sccMing, ihreais.” 
tin sevmal ocr'asions it svas only 
Clilf’s last second quickness fhai
diverted several sure Lakehill 
goals from die net.
Lakehill v/as relentless in their 
attempts to score and Magic had 
difficulty getting any offense 
going on the other end.
With about ten minute.s left, an 
almost tragic event seemed to turn 
the game around. While diverting 
a hard Lakchill .shot away from the 
left corner of the net, Cliff cither 
glanced his head off the post or 
was inadvertently struck on the 
side of his head.
The game was slopped briclly 
and although dazed and shook up 
by whal happened Cliff refused to 
leave the game.
The applause and special recog­
nition that followed from the side­
line seemed to buoy up confidence 
in the rest of the team — shifting 
the game’s momentum.
Now Magic Colour was taking 
the play lo Lakehill and defenders 
Michael Hughes, Rcase Larson, 
Jay Loveridge and Bryan Terrcil 
ensured that Lakchill’s forwards 
got no more scoring chances on ‘ 
ClilT.,y"
With three minutes left in the 
game left winger Gus Morris made ■ 
a quick run down the left side a 
drove a liard shot towards the right 
corner. The Lakchill lender made a 
spectacular save but lost control of 
the ball.
Underwood picked up the ball 
and got it over to centre Farrant for
the .scoring shot.
Next weekend Magic Colour 
will play the winner of the other:, 
semi-final, rnatch between Oak 
Bay United and the Cordova Bay 
Hawks Tor the Lower Island: 
.Championship.
IMCLUDES:
3 Nighfs Accommodal ion
2 Breakfasts 
1 Deluxe Brunch 
1 Se 1;Oinnef lEasfMentiS
ond of course ... 
"The Easter Bunny"
$175 p.p. double occ, 









• NO CrtCDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• ir iK MONTtrS TO !>AY 
B33 YATE:,S STnCET
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The Prospect Lake District Community Association re­
cently mailed out several thousand notices to the residents 
of Brentwood Bay, Elk Lake, Prospect Lake and the 
Highlands. These notices explained how the expanding 
odours from the Hartland Land Fill could easily become 
much worse due to the proposed importation of septic 
sludge thereby decreasing property values and the quality 
of life in these areas.
Residents were asked to contact the Board Members of 
the Capital Region District to ensure that the finahdisposal 
of tl ie Septic sludge was done in an environmentally safe 
and odour free manner.
The listing of CRD Board Members contained some 
errors. The following is a corrected list of CRD Board 








Buys and mils vau playK'l’i’ll'im 
ill ihc V'aui.aMU'cr fslaiul .luniot 
Field Hockey l .caguc.
„-\ml if i'nou)di IVniiisula player,s 
6 8 )eais old .sign up for the mini 
league all [tames wilt bic pltiyed al 
Saiisl'Uiy SGuxd eliiuintiiiiig 
Ihe need lor paivnts to drive play­
ers into X'letorui lor games,
. iLqti.slialiou loi all players aged 
l^fr 16 is .Stmdax' al die (lak Bay 
"Rceiealion reni((’between 11 a.ni. 
aiul Lp.nr '
Feague (day will begin AjhiI 16 
iiiid coniimies until the end ol 
June,
Most k’iigaie games qatl lu- on 
.Sunday afiern(,>ons with raie prae- 
liee (ler week,
I’eniiBiiihi players who would 
like to ri'jtis'ier or need more 
iuformaiiou about how the Island 
i league operates can eoniaet 
Itances at 652-5973,
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Disappointing loss ends Panthers’ season
WHALE FACTS
There are two types of whales: toothed and baleen. The toothed 
whale eats flesh (salmon, seals) while the baleen whale is a ground 
feeder, filtering water and food through the whalebone known as its 
baleen. It was prized by the whaling industry many years ago and 
used for such things as buggy whips, corset and umbrella stays. The 
sperm whale is the largest of the toothed whales.
Whales are warm-blooded, air breathing mammals that live in the 
sea. They bear and nurse live young.
Cetacea is the scientific name for the order of mammals such as 
whales, porpoises and dolphins. The study of whales is called 
cetology.
The whale has highly developed sensory pathways, particularly 
those of sound and touch.
Every year, about 18,000 grey whales migrate from Baja, 
California to the Chukchi and Bering Seas in Alaska. The peak of the 
migration is in April when British Columbians can witness part of the 
annual 12,000 km; migration on the west coast of Vancouver Island. 
They feed on the plankton rich waters in Alaska for four months. 
When they leave for their migration south, the pregnant female 
whales lead.
Johnstone Strait is considered to be the best area in the world to 
view wild killer whales. It is at Robson Bight, 200 miles north of 
Victoria on the eastern shore of Vancouver Island, where several 
pods of killer whales return each summer for a unique ritual - 
rubbing their massive bodies on the rocks along the bight’s 
shoreline.
Commercial whaling ended in Canada in 1968 on the west coast 
and in 1972 on the east coast.
'^0 Central Saanich Senior Citizens 
St. Patrick’s Day Dance
Brentwood Community Hall 
Wallace Dr. (opposite the Elementary School)
FRI. MARCH 17,1989 9-11 RM.
Live music by: The Parisiennes 
$5.00 per person, BAR AVAILABLE 
Tickets available - Hillside Mall Ticket Kiosk 
or at the Central Saanich Senior's Citizens Centre 
1229 Clarke Rd. Brentwood Bay or phone 652-4611 or 652-3250
MW %'1^
“If your not prepared for the 
disappointment you don’t get into 
this game,” basketball coach Joe 
Milligan said Monday.
And what a disappointment it 
was.
After winning the 39th Annual 
Island Championship tournament 
opener 59-57 Thursday against 
Port Alberni the Parkland Panthers 
AAA senior boys basketball team 
were matched against a tough team 
from Nanaimo District Secondary 
School.
“We knew wc had to play 
awfully well lo beat Nanaimo,” 
Milligan said. “ Wc had lo be at the 
top of our form.”
Only five points kept the 
Panthers from victory over Nan­
aimo in UVic’s McKinnon gym 
Friday.
“That was the big game for us 
because wc were looking for a 
berth in lire B.C.s,” Milligan said. 
“If anyone was going to knock off 
Nanaimo it was us.”
One play ended up making all 
the difference.
Nanaimo opened the game witlr 
some consistent shooting from the 
floor and had a 42-30 lead by the 
end of the first half.
“We weren’t playing well 
enough in defense but wc were 
okay on offense,” Milligan said.
The Panthers’ game plan was 
sound and ilicy came back in the 
second half with a roar, ending the 
third quarter down by only three- 
points.
“Nanaimo likes to get a big lead 
on teams in the first half but it’s 
lough to keep the momentum up 
for the whole 40 minutes,” Milli­
gan said.



































5 ttilniitcH from niitchnrt Giirdcnn
ST PATRICK DAY
LUNCH SPECIAL





Potato Look Soup 
Four Gi'oon Salads 
with hot dressing 
Grilled Lamb Chops 






Along with our all time brunch favorites 










1, Roast Duck with cherries
2, Escalope of Veal topped 
with Crab, Asparagus
& Bernaise Sauce
3, Jumbo Prawns sauted 
with Garlic on
a bed of fresh spinach
Dessert
Homemade B52 Cake 
652*9515
The plan wits to take over in the 
second half and it almost worked. 
The Panthers were getting stronger 
as the fourth quarter ojxJiied, were 
down by three, but then had a 
couple of unfortunate turnovers 
and Nanaimo scored to go up by 
seven.
“Twice we missed and they 
scored,’’ Milligan said. The 
Panthers scored to get the score 
back lo within five points, then 
called a lime out.
One of Nanaimo’s lop shooters, 
Aaron Lillie, had four fouls against 
him so the Panthers planned a 
little surprise for him.
“Wc set up a play for Daryl 
Laws lo drive in on Little and draw 
a foul,” Milligan .said.
The ball went to Laws, he look it 
down court and went for a lay-up 
— but the ball didn’t go in and 
LilUc didn’t foul him.
“It was that close,” Milligan 
said. If Laws had been fouled, 
had made the shot and the free 
throws the Panthers could have|i 
had the game.
“I was really disappointed 
and so were the boys,”
Milligan said.
“Although wc did all the 
right things and had a good game 
plan and wc followed the game 
plan, the other team won.”
Instead the Panthers went on to a 
consolation round game against 
Courtenay’s G.P. Vanicr.
And it was another close game. 
Scan Hern pumped in 16 points 
for the Panthers but it wasn’t 
enough as Vanier pulled out a 
69-67 victory in the final seconds, 
ending tlic season for the Panthers.
“They had a late surge on us and 
a couple of their players got hot,” 
Milligan said. “That was disap­
pointing.”
THE HARSH REALITY
Several Panthers will be going to 
the Vancouver Agrodomc March
UP FOR THE SHOT is Panther point guard Sean Hern, later 
named to the tourney’s second all-star team.
15-18 for the B.C. Championship, 
but they’ll only play in ihree-on-
AT
The Great Easter Love-In
A Tribute; to the 60’s 70's
March 25th ’89 





three exhibition contests and cat 
hot dogs in the stands.
“To sum it up wc had a lough 
season, a tough schedule,” Milli­
gan said. “Wc played the best 
teams we could firid.”
The Panthers'prepared for the 
championship moment by entering 
tough tournaments against big 
teams, Milligan said.
“Thai’s the funny thing abou^ 
sports. You’re only as good as the 
moment. The rest of the year^ou 
prepare for the momenL’’'^ ; ' '
Sights’hre'*already bfcrhg's^e’f'Tdr 
next year and the 16th edition of 
the Parkland Panthers.
This year’s team was relatively 
young, it was made up of five 
Grade 12s and six Grade 11 s.
Graduating arc Scan Hern, Dar­
ren Udd, .lason Fletcher, Todd 
Corbitt and Andreas Rohm.
“The strength of the team is that 
the continuity is there,” Milligan 
.said. “The Grade 12s can look 
back and say wc got as close lo 
making it as wc could.
“They leave a legacy of chal­
lenge for the other kids to lake il 
one step further.
“All of them upheld the rich 







BLITZ! - MOLLY LEFEBURE
While "Blitz!” may bo Molly Lofoburo's first lournoy into the realm 
of adult fiction, it soon becomes quite .apparent that the autlior is 
drawing from first-hand knowlocigf'i.
Lofeburo began writing in London during Iho time of the Blitz. Her 
previous experience has been in biographies nnd cliilciron's books, 
"Blilz!", however shows the lady to be romaikably adopt in tl'io adult 
reading maikot. ‘
"Blitz! " weaves the llvos of four diftomnt families into the story 
conlerod around the early years of World War 11, Many of us liavo 
road about the chaos oxporioncod in Fngland, particularly London, 
but few have nctunlly lived through it, While "Biitz!" is a fiction novel, 
tho lorror is very ro;;i!.
The story is well-wriUon, easy lo follow and iias onougfi suopenso 
and turns to keep tho reader intoiestnd. Morrt important that tliO 
sotting Is |,.ofoburo's character study. She has used mainly quite 
ordinary people, but definos thorn oarofully, buiSdmg up tiio subtlo 
dlffiaronco!:. which make oach one unique,
While tlie historical sotting is a definite rlraw, vdml intrigued mo 
tl'io most,about “Blit/J.’' was the way tfi.it tlie w,ar clinngod llie social 
dasROfi, Upper clnss momhors vrorkod shouidr>r-to shoulder willi 
thrf less fortunale, There was a conimon gbal,
"Blitz!" is enjoyable rending which could bo relished by ttio history 
buff or one simply wishing to catcli the oKsonco ol ttio time,
Hwiii»i,w»«o*i<w<,tT*vtrT«ir»s*jM? Open 8 nni • 10 prn EVERY DAY
r“
are YOUR PRIVATE DOGKiNG FACILITIES IN NEED
CG"“.......




Pile Driving- Mooring 
Bouy installations. 
CONCRETE*WELDING*FABRlCATING
r**" tf**" 8*% II 8 ip% ir%OF kEpAUR?
Altype Construction Services Ltd.
The, Pcninsiilii Faglc.s Bnniiim B 
hockey team ticicalcd the Racquet 
Glub Kiiig.s two games to one lo 
move into ilie finals of the Bantam 
B league playoffs.
Following a 2-0 loss lo Ractiuei 
Cliih L'ch, 25 Ihc Fagles came hack 
to will a 3-2 overtime ilceisioii 
Saiiirclay night tit Piinorama.
Derrick Robinson scored tho 
overiinie winucr for the Fagles ^ 
while (lordie, I,)yc aiul .Siiha.siiaii 
I'laiiiiaul .'icored tt .single etieh, 
Sunday the Fagles went into 
Racquet Gliih's areiiit to do or die, 
Racquet Cluh led 2-0 hut a 
sirong rally by ihe Fagles (nrned 
the .game around.
Bied Wicker, Ciiegg Sehaiiljo 
and Robinson ciieli seored lo lake 
I'lome anolhei .1-2 victory and the 
semi nntil championship,
“In all (hree game.s wc were 
down 2-0 Iml iii ihe last two we 
came hack to gain llie. wins," 
coach Ken Schaalje said.
Goaliender Kiitl Feg kept llie 
quick out of the net (or Ihe Fagles 
in all ihtcc games,
'fhe htmiarns siarietl a,best (T 
three league ehampionship series . 
last nigjii againsi Jiian do liica.
*^'a)fvH*t"rER..MTi^iAnFr"
An ininnltieiory coiiise in micro 
luiupuivi,. am! a i,,tun .'it iu soud 
processing will Iv olfeicd al Spec- 
inim Commnniiy .Sditml, 957 
Biuii'.ide kOiid VVesi, Regisiei liy 
Maieli ft ill the sclioot beiwcen 11 
iim and 7 pm, Mondiiy lo Tlmis- 
(lay. Inirodiiclory eomsc siaiis 
March 14 and ivord proces.sing 
stalls March L5, Fach $6.5.
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PATOS
Continued from Page Al
Tlic short course is nearly 44 nautical miles, the long one more 
than 66 miles. It will still take Lait and his crew more tlian 10 hours. 
And in the Patos Island, that’s an excellent time.
There are live of us — Lait, his two sons, Cameron and Martin, 
Dave Kraucl and me. Four are experienced sailors. I’m looking 
forward to my second Patos Island Classic, hoping I can do more 
than get wet and in the way.
Last yctu-, it was a vicious, cold, short race tliat was officially 
abandoned an hour or so after the start because of gale-force winds.
Things look more promising iliis year as we head for the start line, 
Saturday.
But the mainsail is up a little early, and we lose valuable time 
skirting along tlic start line to make sure we haven’t crossed too 
soon. A quick check with the binoculars to the foot of Beacon 
reveals no flags against us, so we’re off.
Heading up between Sidney and James islands, w-e pass two boats 
and keep tlie otlicrs in our class within sight. The winds arc 
inconsistent and shifty.
Lait uikes advantage of every sail-filling lift. But the headers, 
which leave the sails sagging, are just as common. Our speed rarely 
tops five knots, w'c lack continually to make better use of the wind 
and improve our line, and the crew try fine-tuning a force that won’t 
co-ojicrate.
Some of tlic boats aliead will have to be so fm behind us, 10 hours 
from now', that we won’t be able to see their running lights. But 
witlioui heavier winds, the Gumboot won’t have a chance.
Wc round a marker to our port in the middle of Sidney Channel 
and make gradual progress past Sidney Spit, then head out low-ard 
Stuart Island. Our line is almost direct, but otlicrs in our division 
tiikc a wider corner.
Witliin a few minutes, wc aie literally miles apart. But tlieir winds 
seem to be better, and the crew of the Gumbool realizes tlic choice to 
smy close to die island is a gamble.
Every time it seems wc might speed up beyond four or five knots, 
the winds die again and drop us to one or tw'o knots.
Cameron and Martin keep their eyes trained to the sea, watching 
for lines of promising wind and dead patches. Experience tells them 
to beware of a cliff on Stuart Island that will kill the wind.
They notice a river through the ocean — a tidal current tliat could 
spell trouble and drag the Gumboot into the island.
Then, just before the turn point, Gumboot stalls in dead air. 
There’s nothing to do but ease slowly forward. Then an eddy that 
buffets the boat back and forth and backwards at one or two knots 
hiLs us.
Wc look behind and can’t believe our eyes. Several of the boats 
that look an in-betw'een berth around the island are within about 50 
feet and closing.
The two sons prepare a smaller foresail for the heavy winds we 
expect in the Georgia Strait. We escape our mysterious eddy and 
heavy winds hit us.
The boys struggle to change the sails in the storm. The change 
seems flawless.
Almost. Somehow, a sheet catches and the sail doesn’t make it up 
properly. Sheets and sales snap vicously, as Cameron screams at his 
father; “Don’t pinch, don’t pinch!”
“I’ve got to pinch!”
“There’s too much friction!”
^ The sail is almost up, but not attached properly — as a boat
approaches on starboard. To avoid a collision, Lait knows he will 
have to tack, even though his sons aren’t ready.
Everyone yells some more. This is notTallicr to sons. This is crew 
members to crew members. ;
“I’ve got to tack!”
“Don’t lack! You’ll make it!”
“F ve got to tack! ” yells the bearded and stocky Lait.
Wc lack and narrowly miss the other boat. The sail still slaps 
dangerously.
Finally, the boys hook up lltc .sail properly. I glance back a few 
minutes later, in the relative calm of seven knots of boat speed, a 
howling southeast wind, and waves that crash againsi the bow. The 
boat wc almost hit is already fading in the distance.
Wc won’t be seeing any boats that close for a long, long time. The 
Gumbool loves heavy seas, and the new small sail performs 
perfectly.
Marlin and 1 climb on the high side to weigh the boai’s keel to as 
straight a position as possible. The more upright the boat, the faster 
it moves.
He laughs alx>ul his father’s tack. “It’s a lot harder to make 
decisions when you own the boat. He’s always more conservative 
than we arc.”
Our lacks are fast, cITicicni and widely spaced now. Sometimes 
wc lose only a half knot of speed on a tack that takes less than 30 
seconils.
My job is simply to yank on the shecLs as someone else grinds 
them around a winch. Basically, I do what people tell me to do.
'I’his is relaxation time. Lait lei.s a son take the wheel and sits with 
me on the high side, Me marvels at the job his new sail is doing.
“Wl' arc flying, just like a rocket,”
He pats the side of his boat affectionately.
To Gary latit, life gets no better.
This is also anticiixition lime. Wc Iwk forwtird to rounding Palos 
ami sailing home at eight or nine knots, the strong winds behind us.
Ihii’y Hiirofist' Iwlure TVocy burgosE alter
INTRODUCING WEIGHT WATCHERS* 
NEW 1989 QUICK SUCCESS PROGRAM
SAVE $7.50
Pay only $14.50 to join
Wriglil Witditii w<r\li yon lo U hiyiiy. Tliil'i why wt niitili lliii 
ytii'i Hw Onicl Sncmi" Preyrora mn kolln tli«t\ liil yni'i, 
With OBI jiionn iHocliw yroiniin, llim’i in own mioi wiy lo loio 
wiifhl f»tl. $6 tom* into on* of «w tonwiiitnl lotilioni Ii4iy,
J;.. I.! K E I- I R a T M L L T j MJj
.Join hy Mmii;Ii 10 ill llumn CiOiivwnInnI llmcjs urul lociilinnH; 
BIDNEY SAANICHTON
Imtiy. V. Uiii.li U...1 lliiIS
?ri;'fii* sii.iluchiiii
• Till! n •liii* fi Tiliim I
• Will) Il TO (1111
^ ■ 'mi-: Ni':w quick succi-:ss'i»i«K;RAM
■f ♦ M»‘!i .tiiloimpn'fd AfnlMiyit|T«iLAiiTMi,f.*q4ml Hil liH’.ftbenihiof
' a /V ih 6*0«. b'.ie’oqbnoiiHo' M'lUrti i vAmf't nhiin VVonj'ii Wab liyn ai'd Oim h 'qif f niA
<''•1111411111^11 Wmithl WiiB borii b« •rUi'iB-Nni ukfi AH nghiK ri'irti'VHi'l vS
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Wc pass a huge liner in the dusk, iw'o sea vessels in the main 
shipping lane, a desolate highway of the sea. Suddenly, 1 know how 
small wc arc.
Other things sti’ikc me as wc flow with the wind. It’s such a 
simple concept — sails catching air. It’s a mode of uansporuition 
that brought explorers lo a new land.
But it’s a science, too. This marriage of nature and man takes 
constant calculation. Camercm and Martin, die youngest memters, 
use llicir brains as much as their brawn. They trust llieir inslincls, 
but dicy never guess. They think fast but nol foolishly.
And there’s some high technology mixed in, 1 tliink as 1 watch the 
western horizon darken into pastel pinks and blues. One digiuil 
display consuinlly shows the boat’s speed. A push of a button shows 
the windspccd.
Another machine shows speed across the ocean bottom, distance 
from the next point in tlic journey. It even calculates how fast wc arc 
traveling lowtuds the next point; if wc’rc sailing al seven knots but 
tacking away from die point, il shows a slower speed.
Right now, we’re making progress lo Patos Island. We round it in 
the dark, after several lacks because its lip is obscured by night. Lait 
isn’t wild about spending the night on Patos Island, .so we make a 
wide, safe corner.
Then, wc’rc back to two large sails and heading home. Speeds of 
five, six, seven, eight and a half knots flash across the digital display.
After a while, wc see a green running light behind us. I’he larger 
boat may pass us before die race is over, we realize.
But there arc other things to think of, now. Beer and pizza, for 
c,\ami)lc.
Cameron and Marlin cook the |Tiz/a on a stove set lo rock l.iack 
and forth with the \va\'cs.
It’s surprisingly wann and ixiaccful, as we listen to radio reports 
and wolf hot, chcc.sy pizza. The race coinmiiiee is looking lor 
several boats, so wc report our sightings in the night — red and 
green unidentified lights across the blackness of Georgia Strait, 
heading for Patos.
There arc several more incidents of chaos, before we round Canoe 
Rock. At one point we lose control of the main sail, and it ilaps 
uselessly to one side. Dave and 1 use every ounce of suength wc 
have to yank the sail within die grasp of Gary’s sons.
Wc pass Canoe Rock with a fast and efficient sail change, heading 
for Dock Island and home. “It’s marginal now tliat they’ll catch u.s,” 
Martin says, glancing back al the green light that’s hounded us for 
several hours.
We’ve heard the radio report and wc know dial it’s Madeline 
behind us, one of the large boats. She’s only about 10 niinules back.
But the small sail is perfect into die wind as we head home. No 
one can catch us now.
But there’s one more dose of chaotic fate awaiting. The foresail — 
that fast and beautiful small sail — unstitches and loses a lack. The 
boys quickly decide lo reef it once.
That means wc’rc sailing at 80 per cent of die sail.
It isn’t enough. Minutes remain in die race as we pass Dock 
Island. Madeline looms, then makes another tack behind us. Wc uick 
again.
And liicn, there w'e are, our fate scaled. Madeline will beat us. 
She edges past, ever so gently through the waves. Gary looks over 
at her.
“This is living,” he says.
CUSTOM FASHIONS
Exclusive European Fabrics 
or Fabric of Your Own Choice
For thill special occasion, 
come and see Fritr.i
9763 FOURTH STREET, SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2772
.1
i'i'-W t': TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the following 
bylaw amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750 as indicated;- 
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 964
To rezone the following property from "C-Commercial" to "C.1 
Commercial Residential” for the purpose of a development consist­
ing of eight residential units and four commerical units; 
















Copy of the amending bylaw may be inspected at the Town Hall on 
regular business days between the hours of 8;30 a.m. and 4;00 p.m. 
from the date of publication of this notice until March 8th, 1989. 
Any persons who deem their interests may be affected by this 
rezoning should submit their comments in writing to the undersigned 
no later than 4;00 p.m., March lOth, 1989.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C.
Town Administrator 
Town of Sidney 





the Right to 
Limit Quantities
FOODS
PACKING YOUR SAVINGS 
WITH FREE BAGS 
FOR 25 YEARS
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea
WE OFFER YOU ONLY CANADA CHOICE GR. “A” BEEBI
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS











★ FRESH CUT QAe
BRISKET RIBS...............2.18 KG
★ FRESH FAMILY PACK $-165
LEAN GROUND BEEF......3.64 KG I ib,
FROZEN YOUNG GR. U
TURKEY .,sKo
WHILE STOCK LASTS LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY




















FRESH GOV. r INSPECTED PORK
★ FRESH BONELESS
SHOULDER BUTT
PORK ROASTS.. $i38.....3.04 KO 1 Ib,
ClIOULDCn CUT ton SV/EET
PORK $^27 & SOUR DONE- A J,LESS PORK .^“*8 74STEAKS,«c,^l COBES,.,*/1 1
FRESH PORK SHOULDFzR $i 58














• OLD FASHIONED V|29
HAM or HAM NUGGETS..... .....7,25 KG %J lb.
• LIFESTYLE ASSORTED $1 39
SLICED COOKED f4EATS.... .......125G B pkg.
FRESH CATCH-IF WEATHER PERMITS-
• FRESH PACIFIC $4139










FROZEN McCAIN CARNATION INSTANT
• GREEN PEAS
• PEAS & CARROTS





CASCADi; UOUID REG. or LEMON $>117
AUTO-DISH DETERGENT......1.41. H
CASCADE $y|17
POWDER............. .................. 1.8 KG H
COMET'S (yjt
CLEANSER .............. ............... 600G 57 I
noUNCE FAOniC GO’S $Z|.'^7
PEEKITEANS







BUTTER. .,1 LB PACK
LONEY'S CHICKEN NOODLE












CAT FOOD...... .............. ...... 1 KG
iLiil^L.0G
SANDWICH BAGS  ..... .....SO's





GARBAGE BAGS.... ......... io
SPRAY A WASH LAUNDRY AID












25 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA, HELPING YOU EAT BETTER FOR LESS, EVERY DAY
iuUMiyilllililL..






. FREE VI/ATER ANALYSIS
k^^ATERTECH




“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney 
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 











A REASONABLY PRICED 
SERVICE BY PEOPLE WHO 
HAVE EXPERIENCED ALL 
FACETS OF BUSINESS.








Federal Business Bnnque fcnJerale 
Development Bonk do developpement
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given lo local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
1‘lease submit written information by 
noon Friday.
DIABETES ASSOCIATION 
'I'he Peninsula Auxiliar>’ of the Canadian 
Diabetes Association meets March 8 at 7 
pm in Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Guest 
speaker is Heather Nunn of the Victoria 
I'ain and Stress Centre.
PRAYER SERVICE 
Saanich Peninsula Knights of Columbus 
arc sponsoring a Marian hour of Prayer al 
Si. lilizabclh Church, 10030 3rd St., Sid­
ney, March 9 al 7 pm.
SING A-LONG
IDccp Cove Folk are meeting for an 
evening of folk song and traditional music 
at Si. John's United Church, 10990 \V. 
Saanich Rd, .March 10 at 8 pm. Featured 
pcri’onners arc Michael Pratt and Lyn 
.MtGossn. Admi.ssion is S2. Inlo, 655-1225.
TEA AND SWEEPS 
Girl Guide District Tea .March 11, 2--t 
pm, .St. Paul’s United Church, 2410 .Malav- 
iew, Sidney. Itveryonc welcome. Also sale 
of Faster chocolates and candy made by the 
First Sidney Guides, to raise money for 
camping equipmciil, compasses and maps. 
Orders for candy may be made by calling 
Peggy Watson at 655-3921 or .Nancy 
Longphee al 655-3595.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Hie March meeting of the Auxiliary to 
tlie Saanich Peninsula Hospital will be held 
.March 14, 10 am, al the Saanichton Bible 
[•ellowship Hall, Ml. Ncwion Crossroad. 
Come early for coffee.
OCEAN TALK
F'rce seminars at the Inslilulc of Ocean 
Sciences, West Saanich Rd. March 15, in 
the auditorium al 2 pm, a prcsentation b>’ . 
Christopher Garrett of the Dept, of Oceano­
graphy, Dalhousio University, Halifax, .N.S. 
on dues lo the basic dynamics of the Strait 
of Gilbraller from fluctuating sea level 
gradients.
HEALTHY BABIES 
•An early pregnancy class is held monthly 
in the Sidney Health Office. Free admis­
sion. Hir infoniialion or registration call 
655-1188. (10)
CADET CALL
Boys and girls 10 to 13 invited lo join 
.Navy L.eague Cadets for a busy spring, lo 
make new friends, Icam and travel. Youths 
aged 12 to 18 invited lo join Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadets for fun and training. 
Cali 652-1568 or 656-3344.(10)
CANCER HELP
Canadian Cancer society is seeking vol­
unteers for regular and relief shifts al the 
Saanich Peninsula Unit’s new office, 102- 
9790 2nd St., Sidney, between 10 am and 4 
pm weekdays. Volunteers also needed for
public ediicalion and patient services pro­
grams and for fund-raising. Info, Joan 
McAlpine, 652-6418. New office number 
for the Saanich Peninsula unit is 655- 
1311.(10)
SING OUT
iVmmsula Singers have resumed prac­
tices at the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
Mills Rd., Tuesdays 7-9:30 pm, under new 
diicctor Mcma Dighlon. Men needed and 
all welcome. Info, 656-5301.(7)
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the 
following bylaw amending the Zoning Bylaw No, 750 as 
indicated;-
Zonlng Amendment Bylaw No. 965
To rezone tho following property from "A Residential'’ to 
"8.3 Multiple Family Ffesidential • High" for the purpose 
of development of a 27'unit condominium,
All Lot 5, Block C, Soclion 11, Range AB, Plan 548.
A Development Variance Permit is also being consid-
LUPUS GROUP
•Anyone interested in fonning a local 
lupus support group for Peninsula victims 
of the disease is invited lo contact Vi 
Scheer al 652-4596.(8)
DISCOVERY SCHOOL 
0[x:ntng ceremony for the new lacility at 
3:30 pm March 15 with open house until 8 
pm. Offers Christian education for children 
with learning difficulties. Lnfo, 595-7765.
VIEW VISION
A program on vision, l-ife is Worth 
Seeing, is presented on the Knowledge 
Network March 9 at 1:30 pm and March 30 
at 7 pm. Produced by the B.C Association 
of Optometrists.
AVAR GAMES
.A proposed Nalo base in l,abrador and low 
level military flights will be covered by 
Daniel Ashini, Chief of the Innu, March 13,
7:30 pm, in the Unitarian Hall, 106 Supe­
rior St., V'icioria.
LIKING BIKING
A family bicycle day will be pan of the 
March 12 to 23 bicycle safely campaign 
sponsomd by the CRD traffic Safely Com­
mission. 'I'he day will be held March 12, 10 
am lo 2 pm, at Beacon Hill Park. Included 
will be programs on bike safely and 
maintenance.
PAREN'l'S AS PAR'FNERS 
Register now for educational conference 
March 18, Sicily's Secondary School. Info, 
Diane Robson, 656-5608, or Brigitte 
Mooie al 652-4523.
ACOA RALLY’
Three day rally for adult children of 
alcoholics March 10 to 12 in Victoria. 
Registrations can be made al llie rally from 
5 lo 9 pm March 1(.) and 8 to 9 am March 









Trained income lax volunteers a.ssisi 
those on limited income. Call P.C..A. 656- 
0134 for appointment.
ON THE ROAD
Relief volunteer drivers needed lo utke 
people lo llclmccken and Saanich Penin- 
:-,ula Hospital. Contact volunteer services at 
656-0134. .Mileage allowance provided.
SPRING CLEANING
l’,C..A. Thrift Shop needs good used 
ftimilure and bric-a-brac. Please call 656- 
3511 for pick-up. Funds support local 
P.C.A. .social services.
YOUNG MOMS
.\t:,\l group starts this month. Learn 
Social, job and parenting skills. Xloncy 
provided for day cate and bus fare. Call Bill 
Scott, 656-0134, for informaiion.
CHALLENGE ’89
Peninsula Emplcyrnenl Project reminds 
employers that Challenge '89 fomis are 
now available for pick-up al9751 3rd .St. If 
you’d like to hire a summer student, the 
application deadline in March 10.
HELP UA.NTED
Peninsula Fmploymenl now has job 
orders seeking a qualified shoe repair 
person; a qualified, experienced aircraft 
maintenance, engineer; an experienced 
auloixfdy repair person; general laborers; 
baby.sitlcrs and gardcncrs/landscapors. 
Anyone seeking employment in these areas, 
or others, is invited lo register. Please call 
656-0851 for an appointment. Hours 9 am 
to noon and 1-4 pm.
PENGUINS
9775-5th St., Sidney 656-ROCK
Are pleased to plug 
Private Productions
By Parkland Secondary School 
For Public Participation
Copies of tlie amending bylaw Si Dovolopmont Variancui 
Permit may bo inspocted at the Town Hall on regular 
business days botween tho hours ol 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. from March 8, 1989 until March 22, 1989,
Any persons who deem their interest may be affecled by 
this rezoning ohnuld submit (heir comments irvwriling to 
the undorsigned no later than 4:00 p.rn, March 24th, 
1989.
G. S. Logan, A.C.I.S., R Adm„ aw.C.
Town Administrator 
Town of Sidney 








A BASKET OF GOOD NUTRITION culled from supermar­





There’s nutrition in them titerc ai.slcs.
To prove it, small groups will go prospecting for protein in a 
program sponsored by Capital Regional District health services to 
mark national nutrition month.
Registered Dietitians and Nutritionists will lead participants 
through local food stores in March, pointing out healthy foods that 
taste good and are nutritious.
In Sidney, the shop smart tours will be held in the Canada 
Safeway store on March 12 from 2 to 3 p.in. and on March 14 from 
7 to 8 p.rn.
“Healthy eating isn’t dull,’’ says Marlyn Davis, a registered 
(iictiiian-niitriiionist who works al Saanich Peninsula Mospiial. 
She will lead the Tuesday evening tour.
One lip .she offers is shopping around the pcriincicr of ihc siore. 
Generally fresh produce, meat and fislt, bread anti tiairy products 
arc siockccl on tlic outside willi processed foods in the aisles, Less 
luiiriiious iicms, like poiaio chips and cookies, are ofien displayed 
on Iho ends of aisles while candy is placed near store chcck-oiiis.
Healthy eating saves money, says Davis, since Ifasic foods aaf 
cheaper tluin extensively processed and packaged foods.
Meal planning and modern appliances, such as a microwave 
oven, help cut preparation time. Recipes and information are 
readily available, The store il.sclf offers consumer informaiion on 
hcalihy eating displayetl on a rack near the eniraiicc.
Till’ Fairs ;in' fn'i' hut -•jv.u'e is liinlicd, 'I'o rcgi'.ler call legional 
disiricl health services at 479-7161.
Il' enough interest is shown, rurihcr tours may be scheihiletl.
(j)
Phase 1 Sold ^ 
Phase 2 Over 1' 
r30% Sold..' "
c, '"'ii-Ywiiir ;,C ii,*,






Ideal for Intimate Dining! — We also cater to Wedding 
Receptions — Call for Reservations or Information.
Vie:? SUNDAY BRUNCH
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY 652-1146
& Weefk V
I 11 nnD EDVAf /^ DI hLUIulBERW^RLD
The Magic of Flowers is Just a 
Phone Call Awau !
81D1Y FLORIST
Assorted 6"






Day by day, it is becoming increasingly clear that the health of 
the environment is a major issue of our times. We have serious 
problems with tlie ozone layer in the remote Antarctic and some 
evidence of the same phenomena in the Arctic.
Vast deforestation of tropical rain forests pose a threat to oxygen 
supply, increased cultivation of extensive areas of Central and East 
Africa result in the advance of the Sahara Desert, the silting 
behind the Assuan Dam has seriously affected the productivity of 
lands downstream .— lands now deprived of the former annual 
increment of fertile soils due to regular flooding.
And beyond all these, on an international scale, man continues 
to promote and accelerated the production of nuclear materials in 
t^e.„ab,SCnce of strategies for intelligent disposal of their attendant,
“Dh^duf own coiiUheiit we' have thousandLs of biologically dead 
lakes, particularly in die East, as a result of acid rain. Lakes which 
are unable to support even snails and those other invertebrates 
essential in die food chains leading to species of commercial and 
sports fish.
Dutch elm disease has killed off virtually all of our attractive 
elm trees and the same acid rain mentioned above is threatening 
the fine stands of sugar maples in Ontario and Quebec.
In die West, pine bark beetles have decimated our pine forests.
dioxins tu-e poisoning great blue herons, oil spills arc killing scores 
of seabirds, and lead pellets arc taking a toll of Lumpetcr swans. 
Many of our steep slopes have been clearcut, remaining unforested 
and subject to severe erosion. The management of forests on a 
sustained yield basis seems primarily theoretical.
Our garbage pits overnow' and in our own Peninsula communi­
ties, no fewer than three sewage plants continue to pollute the 
waters along our shorelines. In a ceaseless sueam from the land, 
wc pour w'astcs and poisons into the sea, transforming this 
primcvcd cradle of abundant life into a saline graveyard.
Fortunately, thoughd'ul people have come to realize that we live 
in a world that is not only complex but interconnected to an 
incredibly high degree. The introduction of deleterious chemicals 
into food chains can be catastrophic.
Local examples are not hard to find. Dioxins, chlorophenols and 
hydrocarbons find tlieir way into our waters with drastic results. 
They cither kill directly or concentrate increasingly in higher 
organisms in food chains where diey at length become lethal.
Marine worms, crustaceans, snails, sea slugs and small fishes 
incorporate mea.sures of the polluumts and are later ingested by 
ducks or great blue herons. They, in turn, may lay numbers of 
infertile eggs tlius reducing the potential population.
Ducks and other waterfowl become oiled from spills and 
succumb from either loss of insulation or Uie toxic componenls of 
the oil. Bald eagles forage upon die waterfowl which have died and 
in many cases suffer the same fate. 7 .
On a more optimistic note, il crystal clctu" that people do cane 
alx)ut their environment and will co-operate w'holchcarlcdly when ■ 
they arc awtirc of opportunities to do so. It i.s most heartening to 
witness the manner in which citizens of the Peninsula bring 
materials for re-cycling to the North Saanich depot on the 
appointed day each montli.
Ptipcrs stacked in neat bundles, bottles sorted by color, cans 
flattened, egg cartons in tiers. Bully for Bill Turner and his 






THIS SPECIAL OFFER MUST END 
MARCH 15 at 5:30
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\ ORGANIZERS & 






Ring debate comes round again
Riding cnlhusiasts want to get 
off the merry-go-round and inio a 
municipally supported riding ring 
in North Saanich.
Following the failure of the Sun­
set Riding dub to estiihlish a 
riding ring in Kenishay Park last 
fall, local riders called on council 
to help find anoihcr site.
In a Feb, 27 presentation to 
cminciFs lYirks ami environment 
committee, spokesman Chris 
L o g a n t o 1 d c o ii ii c i I 
mcinheis, AeTi gone ihrough a 
yettr of talking aiul we've gone 
nniiul the ineriy■go-round,”
Me asked for advice on how to 
jarocced.
Staff noted that North Saanich 
recently received a park use per­
mit from the province for nine 
acres ol' McDonald Park on the 
west side of the Pat Btiy Highw'ay.
Logan said the riders would 
accept McDonald Park, provided 
there was access to tlie site, At 
prcscni, he said, there is no wtiy of 
le.iclung Ihc area.
Aid. Maurice Cha/oties sug­
gested upgradirn; ol' t!io Pal Pay 
Highway may result in improved 
access to the jiark.
“Will wc get access to it by the 
year 2000?” Logan asked.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer sug­
gested approaching the Agricul­
tural Land Commission and the 
provincial government to gain 
access through provincially owned 
agricultural land adjoining the 
park.
Council members referred the 
issue to Ihe juirks commission, 
willi insiruciion.s to arrange a
mcciing between the commission, 
a riding club representative and a 
local rider who is not a member of 
the riding club.
'Flic commi.ssion was instructed 
to do as much as possible in the 
next six months to establish a 
public riding ring in North Saa­
nich.
Council had received a 345 
signature petition supporting such 
a facilily in the area,
CLEAN, BRIGHT AND 
TIDY CLOSETS 
arc just a phone call away. 
Designed & built 
in lexs than 
























/'/;/ iTinarncddhoid iliccosis oj a Irtidi- 
lioHal JiHural. [['ill it he cxpeiisivtd
Nol til hi LSI Icnioriai! [['Iiilcpn ividiny, 
(HI eMviniofuilly hiyli level of profes- 
sioiial service, you'll he relieved to find 
dial costs al hirst Memorial h'uiieral 
Services are well helaw wliai yoifd pay 
elsewheiv.
Vi>
7c find ant more ahoui whal your 
funeral will cost and fir more siral,idit 
talk a hail t funerals call us:
FIRST MEMORIAL
FUNERAL SERVICES






r’X lOI. MSE Pit 





















9810 7th St. (noxt to Crazy Mikes)
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GRADE “A ' GRAIN FED FRESH GRAIN FED
7-10 lbs. available wed.
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I PORK Centre Cut IS
IIX j CHOPS 6.55 kg. I
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FR^SH . I 
GROUTO 
CHI€Kil^2.i6 kg
fiO ! ffL^I^ALE ________^







CHUCKWAGON BREAD ea. .98 NEllSON'S ASSORTED4 VARIETIESCHOCOLATES 3.99 Ib.100 g.
SUBIVIARINE BUNS 3'Spkg.
mm
m9M9» RAW OR BLANCHED
WHOLE





PURE LIGHT MILK or DARK
DIPPING CHOCOLATE 2.49 Ib.100 g.
3'S pkg.
ASSORTED
liAUFFINS 6 s picg.
MEDIUM
COCOWUT .88 Ib.100 g.
J.M. SCHNEIDER’S
old fashionied ham


















CREAM 2 litre ctn.
SUNBEAM






CREAM OF MUSHROOM, 
CHICKEN, OR 




















dare 6 VARIETIES 
COOKIES 300 q






COOKIES 550-450 9 rnmmir. 1
CORINA
PITTED
PRUNES 575 C) O'
CLOVERLEAF BROTH a , -imbmii. pthih.
WATER PACK
CHUNK LIGHT T






LIPTON . i iliKfflJOllCHICKEN NOODli^rWPtS 






, PASTA & 
SAUCE
ffie
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RED ROSE
TEA
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Wednesday, March 8,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
te MON., MARCH 13
HELP THRIFTY FOODS SUPPORT THE 
WESTERN INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF 
(Vancouver island Branch)
AMD WIN $2000 WORTH OF GROCERIES
I SENDIAL
almllRS AND HANDICAPPED 
ttUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
TICKETS ON SALE SATURDAY, MARCH 11 ~ 10 AM ■ 4 PM
Fairfield, Quadra, James Bay and Mill Bay Stores
® 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
3a DELIVERY LINES ONLY —
____ ' I .....'__^_mil.................................................. win... .
^HWEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
ELD 0.598"3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
m SE 4794430 SIDNEY 655-3661
PURITAN FLAKES OF
HAiyi OR 
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RACU HOMESTYLE THICK AND 
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POWDERS R5 g fiH 38
JELL O INSTANT






















3 VARIETIES FROZEN 
ORANGE JUICE 355 r
1281
SUNRYPE 1
APPLE COT, FRANCE COJ, 
APRICOT NECTARS,
PEACH-ORANGE & ™





1 SAUCE 398 ml.
RfSl
1 SUNRYPE BLUE LABEL
I APPLB
K IB lo^rL one Cnse
j JU8CIE 1 litre
.881
1 PARADISE ISLAND








1 NISSIN 7 VAR,
CUP O’
1 NOODLES 65 g
1 CLOVERLEAF WHOLE
MANDARIN








j FOOD 380 g .74
1 ROYALE
1 BATHROOM

























LITE H0DSE> 370 ml. n 
CYdllR 
'GHblGE
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PEMBERTON'
In Sidney




OPEN MONDAY ■ FRIDAY 8:30 - 4:30 P.M. 





• CARPET CLEANING 
» UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.




help to be 
found out there
With the sweeping changes in the tax 
laws, many Canadians are confused 
as to how their income tax returns will 
be affected. At H&R Block, we have 
the answers. Our specially trained tax 
preparers will always find you every 
deduction and credit to which you are 
entitled. Come to H&R Block this 
year—we’ll get you the biggest refund 
you have coming.




HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 PM SATURDAY 9-5 PM
6A 9843-2nd St. Sidney 656-2411
Where do you turn lor help 
with your income Uix?
@ TAX GUIDE. As Revenue 
Canada’s ads say, “Follow the 
Guide.” Look over the tax return 
and schedules. Skim the guide, 
marking .sections that apply to 
you. Be sure to read die yellow 
highlighted sections and the 
boxed Tax Tips, again marking 
the relevant ones.
Some parts of the guide are 
still incomprehensible to almost 
everybody but the person who 
wrote them. Still, I see improve­
ments overall each year. Invest­
ing an hour or so getting to know 
the rest of the guide could pay 
off.
® TAX DEPARTMENT. The 
inquiries personnel at Revenue 
Canada Taxation’s 38 district 
offices have been trained to pro­
vide any information you need to 
help you file your return.
Of course, they could lean 
toward the department’s rather 
than the taxpayer’s side when it 
comes to interpreting the rules.
Prepare your question to get 
the most accurate information 
quickly.
“Taxpayers often don’t know 
how to convey what they are
looking for, ” said Harm Dhillon, 
public affairs officer. “You know 
that child thing 1 get ...’ could 
refer to a number of things.
“Try to be specific — perhaps 
even write out your question 
ahead of time, becau.se that’s 
whal the inquiries personnel do 
v/hen people call in. if you can, 
refer to the part of the lax return 
or guide that is puzzling you.”
When you get an answer, ask 
for a reference: a section of the 
Income Tax Act, or an Informa­
tion Circular or Interpretation 
Bulletin, for example.
You can refer lo the act al your 
local library; Revenue Canada 
v/ill send out circukirs and bulle­
tins.
If you have problems — like 
getting several different answers 
to the same question — ask to 
speak to a supervisor.
® TAX BOOKS. Some of the 
major accounting firms still pro­
duce free booklets. But even if 
you pay for a “how to save lax” 
publication, a single tip could 
easily save you hundreds if not 
thousands of dollars.
This year’s versions of The 
Canadian Price Waterhouse Per­
sonal Tax Advisor (Seal; S5.95), 
How to Reduce the Tax You Pay, 
by Dcloittc Haskins & Sells (Key 
Porter; S9.95) and The Canadian 
Persontil Tax Planning Guide, by 
Thorne Ernst & Whinney (Dc 
Boo; S9.95) are just three of the 
books available. Preparing Your 
Income Tax Returns, by Arthur 
Andersen & Co. (CCH Cana­
dian; S 14.95) is a much more 
detailed, yet still easy lo under- 
sltuul, guide.
And then (he said modestly), 
there’s the lOili edition of Mike 
Grenby’s Tax Tips (Self- 
Counsel; S7.95), which sold 
10,000 copies in the first six 
weeks of this year and has just 
gone inlo a second printing. It 
also contains a new section on 
personal financial planning. You 
can buy yours at The Review 
front office.
@ TAX EXPERTS. Whether or 
not you do any of the above 
research yourself, you might con­
sider dealing with an accountant 
or other personal financial 
adviser who specializes in 
income tax.
This person should provide tax 
planning advice as well as offer 
lax return preparation. Once your
affairs have been pul on track, 
you might then be able to man­
age on your own.
But whenever you do need 
further help, you will always have 
this uix adviser available, some­
body who has your facts and 
figures on file.
Depending on tlie complexity 
of your situation, your tax sav­
ings could far exceed your cost 
for tliis help. If nothing else, you 
will have bought peace of mind.
Finally, remember that “none 
of this is binding, not oven the 
lax guide itself,” said Revenue 
Canada’s Dhillon.
“Only the Income Tax Act 
provides the final authority, and 
much of whal il says is subject to 
inlerprcuuion by the courus.”
In other words, don’t spend 
your refund until you actually get 
the cheque. Even then, you could 
subsequently be reassessed and 
have some deductions or credits 
disallowed.
If that happens, you could 
always consider challenging Rev­
enue Canada. So keep all your 
documentation and tax planning 
details.
Many happy returns!
Firemen fake on annual dinner
Sidney volunteer firemen were 
all on duty Feb. 25 at the Carring­
ton Wyatt — but not lo fight a fire.
Fire department members and 
wives were guests of the Town of 
Sidney at the annual appreciation 
dinner. Along with the firemen 
were special guests Staff Sgi. Jim 
Wilson of the RCMP, NorUi Saa­
nich Fire Chief Terry Towle, and 
Central Saanich Fire Chief Bruce 
Elvedahl.
Mayor Norma Sealey welcomed
the firemen and expressed the 
town’s appreciation for work by 
the volunteers in the past year.
Fire Chief Mel Baldwin pre­
sented the 1988 Fireman of the 
Yefa' award to'co-recipients Monte ’ 
Gill and John Keller.
Sidney Aid. Tim Chad presented 
a 30-year star to fire fighter I-Iarry 
Dunn, a 15-year star to fire fighter 
Doug Loney and five years stars to 
fire fighters Paul Williams, Robert 
Tyler, Mike McGregor and Pal
Phillips.
Firemen’s association president 
Paul Williams reviewed the large 
number of volunteers involved' 
willi the .fire deparinieriLpygr |lj®| 
past year. This year is lhe''75lh! 
anniversary of the department and • 
Williams said a special celebration 





MIKE GRENBY has built his 
reputation on saving money- 
both for himself and for Review 
readers. Now, as you prepare 
your income tax return 
(or gather information so 
someone else can do the job) 
let Grenby once again help 
you savel
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
11.75 11.375 11.375 11.375 11.375%
The above rates may be annual or compound and 
may vary on amount deposited.
Semi-annual, quarterly and monthly options are also avcvlablo.
Organizers hope this year’s 
Miss Sidney pageant is more 
grand than ever before.
Chairman Linda Pen dray 
said, “We’re going to try lo 
make it a really nice Miss 
Sidney pageant.”
Peninsula girls aged 17 lo 21 
may enter the contest. Deadline 
is March 23 --- two weeks from 
tomorrow.
Pendray hopes from 10 lo 12^
Miko Gronby’a Tax Tips not only tolls you how to savo as ,, 
much lax as legally ixissiblo but also updates all tax-saving 
todiniquos yoti already know. Liko most Canadians, you 
probably work riliout hall of each yonr to pay all your taxos,
You must pay sales, property, medical ,and dozens of other 
visible and hidden taxes, Btit chances are • - willi thn help ol 
this book you can pay constdor.-ibiy Iona incorno tax, and so start 
working sooner oardi yoru lor yourr.oif instead ol Ihe govornment.
I
1 hotu uhJ moi(:t Hum 180 w.iys ail wi.ttun in easy to undomiand language on liow you can reduco youi porconal c 
businnrev t.nx burden by Inking tho simple advice oftorod in. ll'iia book.
INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST TAX REFORM DETAILS!
Hero are just a few Oj the many usetui tips In this book:
• Wind up spousal loans to get tho most benefit
• Examine pension income projections and transfer to tax-free FfRSP accounts lo defer 
immediate taxes
• You can deduct volunteer work expenses
CitrUi' hcw ...
i'-. ,H, I.'.,' ,'i I-.Vr. I.v‘ r-l.'il.
' Cr
Ivivo it'O und t'.'iivliiriO
; iri'o ean ivin tu




SIdnoy, B.C. VBL aS5
F^lu.iso rusit mo . copies of TAX TIPS at $0.45
por copy which includes postage and handling, 
(payable to The IToviow).
.. fsiAMc. ............ . ..............................
ADDRESS:: „, ,
posmteoDE: ..■. ..... ..............
PiHOrc;u..u,-,......... '............ ^.. ................. ........... '.............
-THE AMAZING EFFECT OF COMPOUNDING- 
We guarantee you outstanding returns!





S3IOf) invootod torliry 
bocornwn *6250 D«r., 20/1995 
*4954 ltiv»(»r«»cl todnv
S25,0<:« One. 5/2004
$6270 invoBind todny 
bw.omm SKS.CKK) r«h, 15/2010 
If (i«ld until rruduritv
•RMi* «« »f F«Jhiniiwy M/G9 t« nhuHR*.
(
I
girls will strive to rc'proseiit tlic 
Sidney arcu,
“Miss Sidney should lie oiil- 
I'oing,, able to spank Irr ]H'f\plc 
easily somebody who will 
rcitlly represent us well.”
The chairman wanks Miss 
Siilncy’s responsibilities lo 
gnnv. The winner is Iradiiion- 
ally the iirea’s reiircscniaiivc 
during Sidney I);iys,
But P(.'ndray stiys there 
should he more woik for 
Sidney the test of the yetir. ^ 
The pag,e.i:iiii will “involve 
the whole eoinnmniiy,” I’end- ^ 
ray stiid,
(irutmi/ers vvitl go into the, 
scIkkiIs to reernil mtdemodels 
io tio a Itishiuii show with the 
eoniesiaiiis. ■
However, iliere won’t be a 
Mr, Sidney ei.micsi, aficr la.st 
yetir’s tiliempi Ctriled,
Any inieresied girls should 
etill IVndrav til b5b-75.51.
SEMINAR
1 Choquf or Monny Order Finclowd n BUI my crodll card ns Iridiciifad 












SEMINAR ON FIXED INCOME PRODUCTS 
SATURDAY, MARCH 11th. D;30 A.M.
AT THE nxCt.USIVE, l.dDOW
1515 McTAVIGH, SIDNEY
ky
OmX YZCNDRANDT, !UMi«r Vk4-Pr«iy««1 — l«v«itnmit(
I IIIMI.S (JKOIJF 
Anyrrm' inieresied in forniing a 
loeaf Inpus support group for
’i.'iiiiistilii viefiins of the dise:ise
SiT leer at
leu




Call us at 363-7133 for yout lr«e tide'
sM'Cx
-d! ILi., bi 1iL»,!u I Ll
K:k Sol id. Ma rkeiWi.sLx
invited to eontael Vi
(iS,t-.15<)b,(8)
AI„L .ST’UINGS 
('nn\ptv:iiinn'. by P.tyne, S 
delssolin und Telinikovsky will Ih? 
fealiired in .m all sitings eonecit 
Mareli 18. 8 pm. in the IslantI 
(TiainlXT I’layers' Noiih I'iirk SIn­
dio, U)l'> .Sioig Sl. Victoria. Info,
UO-tbOp,
, |■,VSIIfON ^
Mary Kay eoismotics presents a 
hishiiin shiiw on March LT, I'M) 
pm. at the Neweombe Theatre, to 
nii.se linids lor Tiininy’s Spiing' 
lime ’lelcihon, Tickei.s SIO. To
»f
Wednesday, March 8,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Page nil
Beat the Rush Sale!
• BETTER SERVICE 
• BETTER SELECTION 
• BETTER PRICES


































































































Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry 
Memorial Gifts 




DEDICATED MOM will babysit 3+ yr. 
old in my home near Ml. Newton and 
West Saanich, Pal (or 3 yr. old. 652- 
3157. 11/14
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. Call 
alter 6:00. OB/13
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY person to 
provide loving care in my home to 5 
tnonlh old baby. Musi have own trans­
portation & live in Sidney area. 655- 
1164. 09/10
HAULING. Specializing in ali typos of 
htiuling. Fruit trees pruned and 
spiayed. 656-0730. 09/10
NANNY NEEDED FOR 2 boys aged 3 
yis. & 11 months. (’.T. Mon.-Fri. approx. 
6 hrs. por day. N/S, Elk Lake area. 
652-6106. 10/10
LOCAL HANDYMAN - lencing, docks, 
patios, carports nnd outside home 
repairs call Reg. 652-9351. 08/18
SEWER & SEPTiC 
^ TANK SERVICE
I'/t'Ni/tl.' StTr/'-’X UOUf 




MOTHER OF GIRLS, ages 1,7,9, 
McTavish. East Saanich aiea, willing to 
babysit part or lull time, excellent roler- 
encos. 656-5356. 10/11
VACUUMING, DUSTING, sinks ■ no 
time or not able? Let mo help you. 
$10./hr Call Cindy 656-9969. 09/10
VERSATILE 21 YEAR OLD male look­
ing for odd jobs or lull time work in 
Sidney tiroa. Call On in at 655-4956.
09/10
HANDY ANDY'S HOME MAINTE­
NANCE: carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
lencing, and moio! Quality Workman­
ship, (Reterencos available) $15/hour, 
478-9982, 10/13
ODD JOBS, GARDENING, small 
hauls, phone Bill 652-3670. 10/10
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refilled, 








IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 


















TR. SKin ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL
“No Job Too Small” 
656-5604
SKILLED OVER 55 CRAFTSMAN will 
do your home addiiions or alterations, 
wood work, cement work, plumbing, 
small appliance repairs, “Handyman 
jobs", most anything that needs doing 
around the house or boat. 656-2084.
10/10
EXCAVATING
OUR ANNUAL MAINTT 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
“NOW" is the lime for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees



























Real Estate for Rent





SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories, & sterling 
silver jewellery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & lime of day to call you.
06/tf
PART TIME/FULL TIME required by 
North America’s fastest growing health 
and nutrition company. $400 to $1200 
part time, $2000 to $6000 full time per 
month. Training by qualified personnel - 
Call Mrs. Ferguson, 598-3021. 02/tf
SAfiYO
80 Signs










DRIVERS WANTED for Village's 
Pizza. Phone 655-4889 or 727-3444,
09/10
SPECIAL SOLAR GREENHOUSE
light construction business needs expe­
rienced carpenter with workshop and 
materials lor prefabrication and site 
works, based on individual agreements. 
Wrile: the Review, Box 475, 9781 
Second St. Sidney, BC V8L4P8. 09/10
L
FACSIMILE TRANSCEIVERS
SANFAX 100 - $1495
Automatic Dialing -G3- 
Document Feeder
SANFAX 200 - $1895
Ultra Compact • Crystal 
Clear Photos-Delay Transmission
islillici OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
1000 Langley Street, Victoria 














DIRTAWAY IS NOW HIRING gal for 
perm. P/T housecleaning with great- 
staff. Call Sherry 652-0043. 10/10
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. Books, pam­
phlets, catalogues, etc. Typesetting - 
logo, letterhead, stationery, business 
forms, design and production. VIP 







Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,
656-1151
CAN YOU INSTRUCT YOUNG people 
aged 10-18. Navy League can use 
more instructors. — Officers or commit­
tee members. Come on out and enjoy 
these young people as they learn and 
explore, watch as they become better 
citizens and more mature and confident 
as they learn how. Call 652-1568 or 
656-3344. 10/11
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, fuir range of 
repairs and refinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 





WINDOWS AND DOORS 
(CUSTOM FIT) 
SKYLIGHTS
STORM WINDOWS - DOORS
SIDING - ALL, TYPES






Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Wateriines 
• Drivev,/ays
LEWIS SEVIGNY







SDE GRADE-AIDE TUTORING - all 
academic subjects. Grade 1-12, French 




























' Pmperty Maintenance y
■392-i
WANTED KEEN AMBITIOUS YOUNG
people aged 12-18 (or busy Sen Cadet 
Corps. Join by March 31 and you can 
go to camp this summer. New places, 
now friends, new things to learn and 
explore. Can you meet the Sea Cadet 
challenge? Call 652-1568 or 656-3344.
10/11
TYPING, TYPESETTING, word- 
processing and graphics. Letters, 
resumes, manuscripts, books, reports, 
logo design, etc. Central location 
"inside Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GARPHICS
655-1900 08/lf
PART TIME KITCHEN HELP, with 
knowitidgo of European cooking. Flexi­
ble hours. Phono 652-9600. 10/10
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full compiGto and sole copyright in 
any advoitisemont produced by I 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
Mand belongs to Island Publishers 
* Ltd., provided, however, that copyr­
ight in that part nnd that part only ol 
any such advortisomont consisting 
ol illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
ore, supplied in linishod torm lo 
Island Publishers Ltd, operating as 
the Review by ttio advertiser nnd 
ncorporntod in said ndvortisomont 
shall remain in nnd belong to tlie 
advertiser.
BOYS AND GIRLS 10-13. Make now 
friondr, nnd learn exciting ihingB. Join 
Admiral Marlin Navy Loaguo Cadots (or 
a busy spring siossion. Cttll 652-1558 or 
656-3344, 10/11
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORS AND 
GLASS to give a rttnrvelous frosted 
appearance. Wo docornto mirrors, 
doors, china cabinots, olc. Any glass or 
mirror. Unlimitod clioice ol dosigns, 






OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, good typing 
skills & phono skills. Good knowlodgo 
of liookkeeping an assol, Hosumo 
roquiied, 656 2332, 10 10
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY expand 
ing. 10 pan timo/full lime persons, no
IN HOME OR FACILITY NURSING
companion service, individual caio nnd 
nttoniion lor your loved one, noliable 
nnd oxporioncod, Compi>litivo rnlos. 
Plon'',n lorivo mer.s.noo nl 479-7hno or 
write 10 Tho Review, Box 450, 0,'fn 2nd 





RESIDENTIAL a COMMERCIAL 
DAVE — 655-1696
(.ypi.y,,,,- <■ ner,.-,'„-u-y $1200 $.1000 .




No material covorod under Ihe 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used witlioui the wtiuen permission 
ol Island Publishors Ltd.
CARRINGTON WYATT REQUIRES an
oxpeiioncrjd cook K waitress lor pari 











"Buy Direct from the Crower”
FRUIT TREES
Avail.ablc No\\r
• Al’KICCTS* Al’I'I.KS* ClIICKUIDS
• CKAIi Al'I'I.DB • PKACMIvH •
• IT.UMS« I'KAKS • QUINCIC 
• OKNAMlCNrAl.CtllCRKIKS
A LOTS or IIEAUTIKUL 
HOUSE PLANTS AVAILABLE! A 
A
POLYANTHUS - NOW AVAHJVBI.E 
* ,
KIWI FRUIT






Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
* Spring Cleanup *
* Pruning * Power Raking *
* Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts *
* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
TVaclor to Pruning Shears * 
** Rototilling acreages to
vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin Construc­
tion/ Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 
Fencing * Landscape 
Construction *
RABYStTTFR Rf^OUIRED FOR
w/Kk 3 30 [)nvl i :30 |un for two chil- 
dit'n, my lieme 65!T.3f.i'.'i5 iCXMO
TAX prlparation/bookeoping
fixperioncod piole:.,.:;lonal corvico, 380- 
4660 - pagor. Will gm 'im-k promptly 





P,T. SAI.EB PERSON lor Sidnoy area 





neinn'ir! 10 '1 lie rteview, Box 430, O'/I.n 
2nd Hi .Sidney, B C VfH„41>8, - lO/l i
RATES
Closslllod Rnloi 1st insoition 
-- 15c a word, minimum charge 
$2.75. ,2nd and subsoquont 
inacMlion — 10e a word por 
nlnsoitlon, minimum chargo 
$2,10, Rox numbnr •— $2.00 por 
arJ,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phonn In 




$5. — Classitiod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
‘ 20 woids maximum, non- 
commorcial iHlitonly II your Hum 
han't sold in 4 woukr., crtll ur and 
wo'll insorl II in 4 mom limus.
Pm pnyment tv^qnhed
BRENTWOOD INN RESORT re()uim!, 
i)l':nwanl:or Apjily u,'' M/im in (.iiTnot: at 
III!) Bu,<niwood Inn rin’/en, 10/10
YOUNG AT HEART GRAMMA needed 
for I'lati time h;ihyr,iiiinr) Un two r.hlldion 
O fi 8 Shill work K fiome wuoK Ohd:} 
Own enr, 056 0870. , 10/n
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs
Ropniis to most major 
AppllancosTl Rofriigoralors,
656-4412 ovos 65)2-203
ALL TYPES OF 






REFniGERATOR OR FREEJIFR corn- 
prer.noi innioi feplnc.ement, $250 loinl, 
Ali repaiiK $,’12,50 plu« paiti. tr. yoiii loial 
r.o';l, Sla::'rwood neftigeraiion, 555. 
4248, 07/10
C.K. DRAPERY • VA,- make il tar4 aad 
firihl: i ree i,*'4ini!|t<tti Cufjorn innde 
t1i'n|,)ery , allerrihefi I’hniu,,. 6!i!i i4i.if» 
evenin()!i <iiul S.ilied.iy. 04/21,'
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
generni rjarduninq Hennonfilile lAtrs''., 
Gall 650 5382 all.ir 6 (:.m ,3.'Vt(
3
CARPENTERS
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
I nr a qualtlv |nl.' e.'ill Bl/iinit at 656 






























PnUNING, C1,.ITTING BACK 
Pl.ANTING
CON r RACT MAINT Ij; NAN C E
SPRING CLEANUP
652-4776
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
Maltilominr.o • Lawn Cnro •
• ComploUt Dorvlco • 
Oer(IUni) PumIIc.UIm Appllculor •
rrwi:: Fs riMAT&a
l'‘nining nnd npniylng tirna In now
652-4688
CriMI-nirriRKD CARPRNTER 40 yr
i",'X[a,’/ient;i' w-mi'. r.-'eall repair lolse.
Rerincnablo rai/,';'.. Dill 652'4011, 07/10
MOnniH THt: oat I.ANDOCAPn AND 
GAnDFNINO aimVICE,, Cotlifiud Don 
















Im'.dinutii'i, eaveOronytiH, me, Hedotrs 
irimme/f. windi'iwr. cleaned Iruildt,* nr 
nul, I’niniina 01 any ioh v«''U don't find 
lime In lie nax t,t r X2. 4X41
houbeclkaning ornriNG you
di.w,'n? 1,1,'f,! ti!i Sc«*,k afier your Individual 
needs, Call l.liif.iway, 6ri2’06't4, Oh/tf
PROMPT SERVICE
Board, Ihpo & Tbxture 
FREE ESTIMATES
688*20^2 658-8688
HOUaEOLIIANINO ORTTING you 
down’'’ 1 tri u:* look nlinr your Individuiil 
III'),,I’., Call l,)iil.nvay, t,il'i2 32 if
r/innioranM GARrirfMiMr’i ririi iumv
(<:i f.’5|)nnii Glenn 65M'(,’i088 99/12
ti N U R G L ’I IC H O b BI • CI. LAMING, 




Ho£idonti,,d (S, Cornmnrcirtl 





I ARM AND RLt.lUtNIIAL lenee 
liuildint) by I/d Owen, Hod Irnelor
:;er'..,:e hfA'rF/LLI. 03'10
PROI LOSIONAL CARPENTLH 2U 
year expetlnnr.e ti'’r new ('onntfuciinn, 
tefiovaiioni!. nddiHonr. and ha'si'moni 




RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWiniNQ ‘ EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 












Thinning, Topping & 
RomovrTls, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 




Fully Insurod, Froo EstImatOR 
MALCOLM niCHAHDb '
656-9312




tmAici Hervice, hmtSing, pnwfrr rakin'o 
on.>|.»le 1,(11; ,',. iiha (.(Ajfj., 09/1 Jf
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6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.




Thcti lo\^ projc.wt uni's
9843B-2nd St. 656-9505
BOTTLED WATER
Why pay $1.50 per gallon and up? 
There is an alternative at less than .5c 




ALL TYPES OF 
TRADES CONSIDERED
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST availa 
ble by appt. 652-2199 09/12
COMPANION, NURSING HOME 
CARE SERVICE. 24 hrs., bonded & 
insured, also hiring. 385-2421. l.J.N. 
Health Services. 08/11
FORD TEMPO G.L. 1985 auto., 
PS/PB, stereo, etc. lovy mileage, 
beautiful car. $6495.00.
HONDA PRELUDE 1980 has 5 
spd. Power sunroof, etc. extra 
clean condition was locally 
owned, $4695.
CHEVROLET BLAZER 4X4 
1980 35C.'V8 auto., PS/PB. 
Excellent value $4995.
G.M.C. SIERRA GRANDE 
Heavy duty 1/2 ton 1978, V8 
auto. PS/PB, stereo, etc. Extra
Budget
1974 PONTIAC Astro, 4 cylinder, runs 
good, $300. 656-7954. 09/12
nice clean truck $2995.
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Did you know we offer these Services?
1
MUSiG
HAMMOND ORGAN with separate 
Leslie speaker system and rhythm unit, 
excellosit condition 656-2388. 07/10
CASIO KEY BOARD - plays 10 dilter- 
ent instruments; memory metronome. 6 
months old, 1/2 price $400. firm. Call 
before 11 ;00 arn. 655-1807. 07/10
PORTABLE KEYBOARD,
Casio, MT500, stereo drum pads, auto 
rhythm, carrying case, converter, many 
extras. Like new, $325., O.B.O. 656- 
7006. 09/12
DANCE BAND, “Solid Gold” weddings 
& other occasions, most versatile band 
in town, 386-0808 & 479-1947. 10/13
G.M.C. SHORT BOX VAN 1979
semi-camperized 350/V8 auto. 
PS/PB, Deluxe wheels, etc. 
$4495.
AUDI 5000 4 door, auto, 1978 in 
black. Sun rool. P/windows, etc. 
Most attractive car. $3995.
DODGE MIRADA 2 door, H.T. 
1982, V8 auto. P/S PB, air 




** AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 IVlaiaview
(fighi beside Superior Coilision)
Bus ~ 656“2010
Res - 656-0907 Dealer #8695
SELLING YOUR CAR?
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Cali or come in for a chat.
2. BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars. 
Courteous, professional service.
CAN YOU NOT COME !N?
We will bring our cars to you. 
us. No obligation, of course.
TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
FINANCING?
Yes, we provide financing service 
PRICES!
Please do not be afraid to make an offer. 
Even at these prices we are negotiable.
HERE ARE A FEW FINE EXAMPLES
1988 LEBARON 2 DR. Sports Coupe, A/T, 
PS/PB air, tilt power seat, locks, windows 
$16,900.
1988 COUGAR LS Wire wheels, loaded. 
White. $18,900.
1980 FORD, HEAVY 1/2 TON $4995. 
Garage kept. 656-761/. 10/13
WANTED: 16'-ia' fiberglass boat with 
outboard and trailer. Also require small 
motorhorne and 12'-14' aluminum boat 
with small outboard. 383-1204. 07/10
1973 CAPRI, FOR SALE or parts, will 
run with minor work, must sell quickly. 
$400. O.B.. 656-7868. 10/13
1981 FORD COURIER with canopy. 5- 
speed manual, bucket seats, sun roof. 
$2750.652-9266. 10/11
ATTENTION DRIVERS
S-D 11 Achilles inllatable, 20h.p. Merc., 
metal fuel tank, oars, air pump. Good 
condition. Great for diving — very 
stable. Was $2750. now $2250. 655- 
1095 anytime. 10/13
1970 DODGE DART Slant 6, auto­
matic, $475. 656-5393. 10/13
7 FgeE|^ss|»a,. |^<00.
7/10
1986 HYUNDAI PONY GLS .5-speed, 
23 000 km, One owner car. $5300. 
656-7488 EVE. 10/13
WHITE WATER KAYAK $500., 6 H.P. 
outboard $200. Phone 656-4948. 07/10
1973 GMC 3/4 TON, rusted, runs well,
$600. O.B.O. Phone after 6;00 p.m. 655- 
1152.
7 1/2 hp KOWEA INBOARD MOTOR 6'
brass shaft, 8" prop, $250.00; hydraulic 
anchor winch 18" x 18" drum. $400.00. 
655-3480. 07/10
15' FISH OR SKI RUNABOUT, full 
canvas top, 1981 - 60 HP Evinrude, 
road runner trailer, down rigger, skis, 
radio, etc. Excollont shape $3500. 652-
1716. 08/11
1979 HONDA HAWK, 400 cc, must sell 
$500. also 2 13" Town and Country 
radial snow tires on rims $40. 656- 
2306. 08/11
4 SALE 13 ft. boat, 18 h.p. molor-and- 
trailer, $700. O.B.O. 655-3465. 10/13
84 YAMAHA 200 XT. 655-1675. 07/10
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES
LIQUIDATION — Men's lO speed bi­
cycle, surfboard, remote control dune 
buggy, weight set with bar, camper 
curtains and rods, canoe w/paddles. 
Olfers on all, 478-1554 08/lf
69 FORD CAMPERVAN good motor, 
paint and tires, porta potti, propane 













ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDiTlONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE ■ R.V.'S > FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713'
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
“WE JAKE IM OLD BAUERIES"
1988 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4 DR. A/T, RS.,
RB. Only 13,000 km. Ready at $11,990.
1988 CHEV CAVALIER Z-24 Convertible.
Fully optioned. $19,900.
GCDME iiSi
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon. - Sat. 9-5
1976 WASTERVAL DODGE MAXI VAN
conversion raised roof radio-cassette, 
sleeps 4, toilet space, oven, 4 burners. 
3 way fridge, heater. No rust. Very good 
condition. $6500.00. 655-4774. 07/10
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classilied Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
0
1970, 17 FT. SCAMPER TRAVEL 
TRAfLER. Fully equipped. $2,000. 
656-5203. 10/13
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
1978, 31’ AIRSTREAM, center bath, 
air, awning. Good condition, $16,500 
O.B.O. 656-1081, 10/12
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
Dealer 8310
CLASS “A” MOTORHOME WANTED 
to rent by 3 adults, approx. 1st week of 
August. N/S, responsible, experienced 
with R.V.'S, 656-7006. 10/13
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
61953 40/TF
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 




T PROFESSIONAL LADY 
PAINTER
No Job too Big or Srnall. For a free 
estimate tor any of your painting needs, 





etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711 01/21
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING and 





AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE






1959 RILEY 1.5 SPORTS SEDAN, 
Fully reconditioned inside and out. 
Driven daily. Easy to maintain, yet rare 
& unique. Serious collector must iiqui- 
dage. $3500.00. Call Sidney, 656-5500.
08/n
1980 MUSTANG, 4-cylinder, automatic, 
looks & runs good, mags & good 
rubber, good on gas, offers on $3,500. 
655-1015. 09/12
1979 RENAULT, 4-door, slationwagon, 
runs well. Call Xiang after 5;00. .$1200. 
361-3203. 08/11
‘86 LYNX, AUTO, cruise, 30,000 miles. 
$5,900. or trade for mid-size car. 652- 
2199. 09/12
1983 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-door, 
5-speed, excellent condition, one 
owner, $7750. 656-2488. 08/11
‘76 Olds, slationwagon, custom 
cruiser, excellent running, very relia­
ble, $550. O.B.O. 652-5971. 09/12
MARINE REPAIRS 
FIBREGLASS & WOOD 




TIRES FOR SALE: New Firestone 
radial WW JF-? 78-15, $60.; new Fire­
stone 950x16.5 Town and Country, 
bias-ply, $60,, three slightly used
MANN 6 STRING GUITAR and case, 
$150; 8" Black & Decker table saw, 
$125; 10“ Dewalt cutoff saw, $150; one 
Diana dress form, $125; One ladies 
and one men’s 10 spd. bicycles, $50. 
each; one ladies and one man's Ros- 
singal cross country skis, boots, and 
poles, $50. each. 656-8157. 08/11
1981 ARIES K STATIONWAGON AT, 
P/S, P/B, A/C, AM/FM stereo cassette, 




Porcupine Painters. 655- 
10/15
5-10019 GALARAN 1980 RABBIT DIESEL 2 door, no rust, 
A-1 condition. $4250. 656-6292. 08/11
1983 TOYOTA 4X4 SR5. Shortbox, no 
draft windows, P/S, P/B, tilt steering, 
factory sunroof, running boards, 
chrome swing away mirrors, overload 
springs, gas shocks, iine-a-bed. AM/FM 
radio, original paint, new muffler, selling 
for reason of new addition to family. 




20 FT. - 45 FT. FROM $2.54 
Haulouts, ample parking 
security and yacht brokerage
656-2832
LADIES MAHOGANY FRENCH
PROV. Secretary desk with side chair 
$350. Tvvo framed oil Florals. Quality 









1986 PONY GLS DELUXE 49,000 km. 
$5795.656-1210. 08/11
86 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000. kliks, 
tilt, P.S., P.B., good tires! Alpine stereo. 
$8,500.0.8.0.652-6727. 09/tf
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250.00; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350.00; 
Kerosene heater $80.00. Phone 727- 
6558. 07/10
THREE SIMULATED CANE SWAG 
LAMPS, two hall lights, two kitchen light ; 
fixtures, four outdoor- fighisi'.AlU fixtures;? 
complete with globes; assorted lamps; 
tiorai easy chair; humidifier; lawn 
spreader Reasonable. Other assorted 




New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
LICE.NSED MECHANICS ,
- 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU '
• TUNE oPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • DATTERIES 
■ SECURITY MUFFLER 
* PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CAI, I.
656-2921 or 656-0434
94?a Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL CniMEAU — OWNER




These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781“2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.




DOES FREE ENTERPRISE work or 
whal? I’ll bont any quoted rofrigoration 
or appliance repair hy 20%. Intorprovin- 
cially licensed mechanic, I am aflordn- 









ComptflV) U.i]or i S#.nor Ojarh»ijl» • Triojmi 
ssions- Molors* Tun# Upx, BrjiMj 4 Front 
F|id • 111 Ptttforirjricn 'iVoik
RUX'K.SLnort)nvr,
305-8224
MS John, Victoria, aC 
{f4r«t lo 0»y IM, 0j»«) Vn
WIN A MERCEDES In the 
Okanagan Symphony Rattle. 
Only 1,500 tickets at $100 
each. 1989 190E sports se­
dan. 5 Early Birds of $1000 
each. Car draw June 10 In 
Kelowna. Write or call 
Okanagan Symphony, Box 
1255, Kelowna VIY 7V8: 




FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED PERSONAL
MACHINE SHOP. Well es­
tablished business In North­
ern Alberta. Caters to Oil­
field, logging, and farming 
for over 13 years. 50% 
welding, 50% machining, 
For Information phono (403) 
926-3949.
New 1989 Arctic Cat and 
Yamaha snowmobiles. 
Clearing all Inventory at 
dealer cost. Most models In 
stock, Phone Sunset Equip­
ment for prices (604)837- 
4951, Ken.
Career opportunity in adver­
tising sales with one of
CHALK. TALK ■ 
i PUBLISHING 
1 Desk top...™ u
j Lollors, M.wusc/ipu;, Mnr/fizinox .. j
1 Sdiilors Sl Studont rotos 






i'. s‘;i-afh'n.' ' I itTF'L. 
Auif.'iTOUvit/ f/lanoM, If'uiiK'Jrui!
655-3y37
10 (?4 J;W-;D<:.iniild P.uk Rd,
TWO WRITERS WITH wcm.l piocm;- 
ann; will odil and/or \\\io your ur.);ay;,,, 
mi.'iOi'tr. nnd i.iroii'Ctn ni vc'iy n>mu:innbl<< 
nrio.!i, 052-2440, mi'i t
MOVING! MUST 'Sl-M.l.;. i':tfi!.l Bah;.i 
i.tyli' VolKc b'ln. ( n'lihii i:i';v'.i’ri, tK.'dy m 
(■yci'iami -in.it.'io. I ‘niiun!:, mil kit,
r:IX|FUI '.XF ji; ‘ai: |i ' llli ' lilCHlT hig
wlmnl '.Vi'l laj'.' AN'/ .'it'nr iMictnn 
1/ri I'tO-l 'TTtl
No down payment and bank 
financing O.A.C. Loaso/pur- 
cliaso now, used trucks, 
cars. B,C.'.s largest l-ord 
Dealer since 1927, Call Bob 
Langslafi collect 522-28211 
DJ62/t)^______ _________ _
No money down OAC, 
Loaso/buy any now/used 
Iruck or van, Deal direct 
with Factory Broker. Coll 
Keith collect 074,0770, 
DL6;i02__________.............
Can't find that now or used 
car or truck'? Can't sell 
ymn vehicle? Can't got (in* 
ancing? Can't afford Iho 
hltjl) price!!? Rolaxl 1,520- 
t11.:i Gollecl. 0.0(383.
FIRST TIME OFFEREDI Be 
your own boss and enjoy a 
fucrativo Incorno. Our spec­
ialty advorfislng program 
servos corporate clients. No 
franchise foes. No royallios. 
No multl-lovel selling, Just 
your own profitable busi­
ness. Exclusive torritorios 
are now availablo to ouall- 
lled Individuals In BC. Turn 
your $7,500 Invostmont and 
our national corporation’s 
experience Into your auc- 
coss, Send roaumo 
background history to: 
lal Diroclorlos Inc.,
1069, Stn A, Della,
V4M 3T2, or call now 
946.5898,
Order your computer ,soft- 
waro/tiardware mall order 
catalogue today. Over 
20,000 software packages, 
peripherals, books, supplies 
and nr.cossorlon, Write trn 
The Only Software Solution, 
5470 Booth Ave., Burnaby, 
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DRESBMAKLH BLAMtilHLUti avail 
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htoiT.Of) iiT v.aln, Vicky 0,''/i|
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US-hi/ul ii'cr' puli! iulini 
(Uttlaurant $344,000 gross 
Sill (PI, Same owners 17 
yo/iis, Henry Donnoyor ot 
TI a (.101 a n d Realty, 3410 
Goidsiream Ave,, Vernon, 
IT.C, C.-irid):}.''!;., 545-8712
eviVL_______ _____________
Golden ’ Oppoiiunityl PtTr- 
diase 25% shere of Vancou­
ver island pub for $25,000, 
Excellent returns, Owner 
has other commitments. 
Preter working partner, Re­
ply lo Drawer 263 cl a Co- 
mox District Free Press, 
P.O. Bex 3030, Courlomty,
R.C. V9N 5N3j_._......... .........
AdvertLse on whenl.si The 
sficrot Is the mesaago 
doesn't go 'roundI and Is 
fe/ciable ;»l any speed. Rop- 
resnnietlves needed. Dlnirl- 
Puto/s Inguirimi welcoirm. 
Adwheel Inc,, (604)753* 
8905.
Car wash systems. Now 
touchless or coln-op. Excel­
lent Invostmont rot urn. 
Write or phene (er bro- 
chureri, Dyna Saloa (4. Ser­
vice, 160*11760 Voyager 
Way, Richmond, BC, V6X 
.309, 273*0700,
Now Boor nnd WIno Sys­
tem. Just arrived In Can­
ada. Nothing compare.s to II, 
Patonlod process, simpler 
nnd best tasting, $129.95, 
results guarnniood. Donlor 
Inquiries wolcomo. Write 
Mountain Brow Dlslrlbu- 
torn, 554 East ifjlh Avo,, 
Vancduvor. BC V5T 2R5 or 
phono (604)872.-6777
QARDENiNG.......... . ......
B.C.^3 loading community 
newspapers published Wed­
nesday afternoons and Sun­
day mornings. Casllegar 
News has Immediato open­
ing for a solf-motivafod, en­
ergetic Individual In our dis­
play advertising dopart- 
ment. Tho successful candi­
date will have newspaper 
salon and layout oxporlenco. 
Compijnsatlon a'.t per collec­
tive agreement plus com­
mission. Medical, dental 
and welfare plans, Appllca- 
trertlnd with confi- 
denoo, Serious enquiries for 
this challenging position can 
call mo por,sonnlly. Gary 




and ORIENTAL LADIES 
(all ages) seek housekeeping 
opporlunity, exchange for 
shared accomodation, new 
locations, coiTipanionship, 
etc, Request furthor Infor­




lent Medical and Dental. 
$16 por hour, Contact John 
Rnvell, Part Harriy, BC at 
949*6042
Inlerasted in Greenhouse or 
H V (I r 0 p n o i n G n r d e n I n g ^ 
Oroonhounes $195,, l-fyclto- 
porrir. Gardens $39., Halides 
from $140. Over 2000 pro-
PIZZA: The Cutosl Plzya 
Place IP Q.C. High volumes, 
Excollont profit, Sale price 
Includes land, bullclInQ, 
oquipmont, stock, nnd two 
wnnkfl training, CnII Jack,
a45-3'!3J.____________ _ ___
eDUCAfiP.N____ !__
ducts in stock, super prices. 
Free Catalogue calli  Toll 
Free L-800-6fl3.5619 VJalor 
Farms, 1244 Seymour St., 
Vancouver, B,C. V6B 3N9. 
HEALfFr' ...... ...... ..............
start your own 10K jewelry
MONEY MAKING OPPOR­
TUNITIES! learn Income 
Tn-x prepnrnllon or Basic 
Bookkoeplng, Tex deduc­
tible corlKlcalo courses by 
home HtLidy. For Iroo bro- 
chiirea, no obllgntlon, con­
lact U R Tax Services, 
205-1346 Pembina Hwy,, 
'Winnipeg, MO. R3T 2B6, 
1-800-065-5144, inquire 
about oKClusive franchise 
territories now available,
Pain - Don't Accept It 
Eliminate Through Myolhor- 
npy headaches, back pain, 
scfnllca, T.M.J,, cramps, 
ruimhnnss, tinglino M,D. 
or Dentist refoffaln. 51)4- 
3822 Surrey, 248*0644 
Parkavilio,
HjElLji'wANfiD"'""".............
bu'riness lor M little ns $50.
r ft...!pcrb EQUIPMENT FOR BALE
Reporter wnnlod full-llmn 
(or Houirton Today commun­
ity newspaper. Seeking ex- 
penencod aggressive goner- 
el reporter SKlIlert In news 
end featuro writing, Send 
ritfliimen by March 10, 1999 
to; Houston Todny, Box 899, 
Hmistnn, RG VOJ tZO
Tow Truck Operator Roqulr- 
od. Full-itmo ornploymont In 
Body Stiop. Somo know- 
iodge of body ‘work vmuid 
be , tu.rl|)!ul. but not (HSen* 
ilal. Excellent Medical/Den­
ial Contact John Rovell, 
... ..,
G.M, Technician tor Van- 
cfiii'/or Island deelrrr. Woiil/f 
con,sidor fourth year appron- 
llcoi Ropllon to: Box 1509, 
Fci'!,.Hn?,dy,,..B.,C,,,Vg|12P0, 
Wanted rellnbln vxorker for 
full-time In .small nbatioir, 
Must have oxporlonco wllfi 
beef and hogs Write to Box 
VAJ. V2R A7,
Ken Evans Fort,I Mercury, 
Duncan, Fi.C,, toquirefl ser­
vice lower operator, Knovx- 
lodgo of Ret rnto system, 
Ford warrarity procedures a 
requisite. Call celled L'Sn
PETS AND LIVESTOCK
Now carriages?wagons rest­
orations, parts and accessor- 
ies. Wheel repairs. Coach 
renlatn. Consignmnnts, Dis­
counts (or clubs and organi­
zations, Cariboo Carriage 
Works, Box 1017, 100 Milo 
House, BC VOK 2E0 
Phono (604)395-4111,
n|ALJE^AT|.. :.................
Seniors, adults; Ono bed­
room condominiums In Arm- 
slrong, B.C. $17,500 to 
$18,500. Excollont buy (or 
retirement or invostmont, 
.can l.ro nuhlof. No rnalnton- 
nnco, resldenl manniior, 
(ridge, slovo, drapes lnr:H,id­
l’ .:........ -
nriporl, Kamloops area. Pic- 
lurerirpje, log construction. ^ 
Fully or|ul(!ped. Only place 
on A lakes Excellent flsli- 
iiig. Great lilu anil (JOtenUal 
will assist. Asking , 
$115^000, PtiOfiO 370-7970, 
SERVICES.........
ICBC Injury Claims'? Cell 
Dale Carr-Harrld - 20 yrmrs 
0 trial lav/yer with live years 
medicnl school before law,
Ex-0'069-4922. (Vancouver).. > 
nerloncod In head Injury' *■ • ■ 1. i' Of:
Mlirnr, 748..5555,
UrV'b Cm.m .and
Runt* v/e!'!, $ ‘/U.'LUU. ( /U I.
rai'.O. 
('Ll 10
AW.(VHO WINNING IJLAMaiRLBVif 
fashion DfiSIONLR now in iiidnny 
All lyfxm ol (iijwlii',), niiunilion'i and 
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1 I
quality, excellent profits. 
TIU) Gold Discovery, 14335 • 
47 Avoi, Edmonton, T6H 
DB0,,(4O3j434-25SQ. ,
Auio ungme urUuiiuei, buu- 
er clntifi, complete rebuild 
(aolllty ready (or growth 
from nqgi'OBnivo munago- 
muiiL uieasrii Vancouver, 
ftin.bOO L'Cirp RiurlriftftS 
Brokers. Call Doug, 681-
3151).,...... . ... ..... .............. .
Need money'? Locni and 
ttverseas Invesiof* want 
worthwhile busIneiiN ven­
tures, Call F.B.O.B. at 1- 
1300-603■043.1. Yukon calf 
ninnr,RfL.4f'i:irt
lOOkw Binckstonw Lister 
Diesel Genoralor. Low 
hours, oxcellonf prime pow­
er, lease or sale, l.ocofnd in 
Oampboii Hiver, rdione i- 





TUT I; OF CANADA. "We 
flro (oiichlng today (or to-
muiHivv't’, !ulai:'j,' r’lc!":!
sloanlly taught, term soon, 
(or tree brochures phone 








Wnmesole an  retail, Frise 
CrttulDOues avfillnlile Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro., 4600 
East HaatinoH Street, Burn- 
nby, ILC. V5C 2KS. Phono 
1-299.'0666,
Overseas poalllons, Hund-
rods Ci1 top paying positions, 
xii .............All occuiiailens,” Atlradlve 
benetlis, Froel' details, Over- 
iieos Employrnonl Sorvicos, 
Dept, GA, Box 460, Mount 
Royal, Quebec. H3P 3C7,
NOTICES......... . ..........,.........
The Permy wise Rchniarship 
for a Woman's (Jaroer in 
Journabsm ($2500) accetrl- 
Ing nornlnallens lor tlie
••ft.'/'i'iIrti-ra/'-T"
cnrillicnte progrnm begin­
ning riofitembor 1089. Quail- 
(Icaiiona: iCt years n( age 01 
over; some medle expor- 
iui'i"?;, ias;, ;!',\vT' or* a 
(nurnnll(il lull time (or less 
than 5 years, or has worked 
ptirl-timn or ea a stringer/ 
froela'irnr U>r at Innnt oru* 
year; nnminnied by a pub- 
liaher or editor. Ai'ply by 
April, ,30, 1989 lo: Peter 
Walls, Coordinator, Journal- 
bun Pfunriirn, Vnndouvtn 
Community College, 100 
Wont 491b Ave., Vancouver, 
BC V5Y 2Z6. Phone 3?4- 
5335, or 324-5336.
nnd othfri major claims.
F9.I3.19Q.9...1!??.!'.,. ft.y.61.19.1’19.;
Major Irrjury clnlrns, Joel A. 
Woner, perjionnl Injury Rial 
lav/yer lor 21 yearn Call 
collect, 73(b5500 Vancouver. 
If no recovery, no too. No 
Yukon Inquiries,
Wan'led 24" slujkn ipoeks. 













wood grain, glass door. As new, $47.50;
large glass and wroughi iron coffee 
table, $25. Phone 652-2225. 08/11
OUTDOOR FURNITURE: table and 4 
chairs — pressure treated wood.
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced birthday party rate. 
Please phone "The Great Donaldi" 
(Donald Dunphy), at 598-7459. 03/17
OUTDOOR RABBIT HUTCH, like new, 
very & iSSlH^d ^0, O.affT^fore
11 i i-J&8/11
METAL DOG TRAVEL CAGE, 24 " x
15"x 21", $45; tires, as new, all weather' 
P165/80R13 $50 each. 652-0190
08/10
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500.00; Other household goods. 
655-1174. 09/12
SOFA & CHAIR, glass top coffee table, 
2 children's desks. 652-2422. 09/12
NEW RUST VELOUR footstool, custom 
made $250. 652-2747. 05/10
21 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZER, good 
condition $200. OBO 655-4873. 08/10
CHILD’S CARSEAT, child's 4-drawer 
white dresser, 1975 4-door automatic 
Maverick, ail good condition. 655-3280.
08/10
HAMMOND ORGAN with separate 
Leslie speaker system and rhythm unit, 
excellent condition. 656-2388. 07/10
USED GOLDIE BEIGE SHORT shag 
carpeting, approximately 100 sq. yd. 
$100^^^nsijjie~^orH 32"x |nB*&$10.
each?«^-3/^tl-^ SL- i J?)8/l0
ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTOR, com­
plete for GMCA $75., 16.5 Chev rims, 
$175, G.M. starter for small block Chev. 
$40., serg brake applicator $80. 655- 
1675. ' 07/10
MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD GLASS 
TOP, three drawers glass fronted $200. 
Raleigh exercise bicycle $80; Akai Auto 
record player $75. 656-9376. 10/13
HAND BEARING COMPASS in wood 
box $120.; tunable bongo drums, $60. 
WANTED: portable, manual or elec, 
typewriter. Phone 656-8820. 07/10
TWIN BEDSPREADS, SHAMS (ivory) 
as new — halt price. Pair quilt covers, 
t.v. stand; 2 louvred bifold doors; 1 
framed plate mirror; 1 sliding window 
pane; ono coleman stove. All reasona­
bly priced. 655-3539. 10/10
H.D. EXERCISE Bicycle $75. New car- 
top carrier, $15.; leak dinette table and 
lour chairs $350.; Twin beds. 6 foot 
dresser, nigtit table S350,; Phono 656- 
9889, ' 07/10
30" HARVEST GOLD Kenmore self- 
clean stove, $160.00. 656-7127. 07/10
WATER COLOR EASLE, Studio-in-a- 
suitcase, $150. 6 color-bred canary 
show cages, unpainied $30 each. PH. 
656-2592 08/11
BALLY-SEELBURG, coff/soup dispen­
ser. Very good condition. f-"or informa­
tion call Art Gardner, 656-1200. 07/10
|L1GHT FIXTURES, CHANDELIER, 
*irack lights, custom kitchen curtains & 
rods. Liv. room drapes 140"x 80", 
brown; Sklar intertainment center, oak. 
656-2231, 08/11
8 KW, 115/230 Volt, single phase, 
standby generator set. Near new condi­
tion. For Information call Art Gardner. 
656-1200. 07/10
REMODELING KITCHEN — for sale —- 
glass fronted kitchen cupboards, fridge 
& stove in gold. 655-7049. 08/11
ELEGANT LUXURY QUEEN size hide- 
a-bed, wing back, velvet, milk coffee- 
color, $700. O.B.O, 652-4078, 07/10
/•il
S/C STOVE $250; DRYER $225; Sail­
boat $100. space heater, winch, water 
pump, $25, each. Car seat, stroller $10. 
each. 656-1439 (eves), 08/11
BRONZE HOT WATER TANK - 115V- 
2000W, ideal for small home or cottage 
$50,652-1853. 07/10
BLACK DIAMOND mink coat, S.M 
length, size 10 Excellent condition. 
655'-3209. 07/10
CHILD’S YOUTH BED; girl's Princess 
ffi^ed. both excellent shape. 655-1390.
08/11
SEARS ROTOTILLER, 5 H.P. BRIGGS 
& STRATTON, Excellent condition. 
$300,655-1624. 10/13
4 GAL. AQUARIUM and silent aerator 
$45., 7-i5x35mm zoom binocular, $50.; 
Tasco telescope on tripod $50. All like 
new condition. 656-2751 after 10:30 
am. 07/10
BABY CRADLE — Would the couple 
who bought the cradle from 658-1123 
please return for new one. 10/14
BROWN SOFA and loveseat, almost 
new.ggnj-O. BdeabST^ZOO.
O.N.(^3fe-3la&# i—. i^7/i0
COLONIAL LOVESEAT $185; single 
metal bed, 40's style. $40; child's bike, 
suit 5-8 yrs. $25; arborite & wood bar 
$35,656-6603. 10/13
STORM DOOR, brown aluminum, 
36x80 with sliding window, bug screen, 
ornamental grill and frame, $75.00. 
655-1046. 11/14
BOYS’16” BMXbike$30; Clarinet $90; 
VW Van roof racks $15; rear window for 
Nissan Pick-Up $40. 652-3853. 10/12
CERAMIC KILN with shelves and legs; 
Lawnboy mower, cheap. Bicycle 5 spd,, 
as new; greenhouse, 5'x 8'; 656-5108.
07/10
KITCHEN CABINETS FOR SALE,
Gorgeous, natural pine. Must be seen. 
Call656-110l. 10/13
HEAVY DUTY Sunbeam mixmaster, 
like new, 652-1655 or 652-1579. 07/10
LAWNMOWER G.E. ELECTRIC, excel­
lent condition $55. 656-7960. 10/13




5 H.P. INGERSOL Rand compressor. 
60 gal tank, 2 motors, one 220 3 phase 
- one 220 single phase, 3 mo. old 
$1400.652-3167. 07/10
MOVING; 18 cu.ft. chest deepfreeze 
$225; = 12 in. electric hedge trimmer 
$20,>uB/D*iWorkho'rse $50/; 'Woodwor-r i* 
ker’s 7 in. lace bench vice $18,; Queen 
size Belgian cut tapestry velvet bed­
spread. cost, $390. selling $85.; double 
quilted bedspread, Eaton’s Jacobean, 
$50,; twin bed frames, solid wood, grey, 
$75. pr.; fireplace tool sets, brass, $35. 
black iron, $18; Hoover Concept 1, 
upright vacuum $60. 656-4801. 10/13
AQUARIUM - HEXAGON shape, 20 
gal. including all equipment. $50.00. 
652-0165. ... 07/10
STEREO,‘REeOftD~PbAYER,—Two 
speakers, also record cabinet. $55. 
complete. Excellent condition. Vilas 
coffee table, wool carpet runner, red & 
black. 652-5547. 07/10
AMF MARES EXC. beginner sailboard, 
220L, 5.4 m sail $350; Australian made 
slalom sailboard, like new, 120L, 6 m. 
tsail, footstraps - new $1800 - sacrifice 
$1200; carpet seaming iron $95; child’s 
bike 14" - age 5-8 with training wheels 
$40,652-9108. 10/13
USED 100 AMP SWITCH BOX, panel 
and breakers, switches, boxes, door 
hardware, 2 1/4 x 3/4 oak T&G flooring, 
etc. Phone 655-1615. 07/10
ALMOST NEW 3 PIECE bar, dark 
brown leatherette l.ike new 
$500. O.B.O. 655-4551. 07/10




CPT 8500 WORD PROCESSOR and 
rotary IX printer 5 yrs. old. Ideal for 
small office or resoarchers-writors, 
offers invited. 356-2926 Victoria, 8:30- 
4:30. 10/10
LOVESEAT, LIGHT, brown $175,; off 
white, swivel rocker $100, good condi­




COLONIAL STYLE COUCH K chair; 
stereo oquipmont & tools. 656-4889,
10/13
TWO TWIN HIDEABEDS with Sim­
mons mttltioKsos; storage cupboard 
and chest drawers. 652-271 5. 10/13
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10,00; 
jjjijliivered, I'hono Chris, 656-0065 or
WoS!:6-5648, 10/13
CHROME ARMCHAIRS $20 each; 
Snooker ftalls $60; Pioneer radio 
recoivor $100; Kenmoim steam iron 
$10 All vnty ly-md I'ondilion 656 93 76
10rT3
AS NEW, ALL PIONEER STEREO with 




OBWwJfl pl\i4WH775Jlku H™.««J8/1 1
MISCELLANEOUS 
: ///WANtED
GOOD SKLAR FURNITURE, living 
room condition Black rtnd gold sola, 
matching chair, $250. Black nylon chaii 
nnd ollo'man $80, 652 5460 10.13
2 PAIRS LINED BASEMENT ai liaili:i 
l^'lndow rJraiies, 20 i/'2"y. 40 1/2''encli 
hall, Multi r/.olorod rndr., hluos, nroons 
$35. (>52 5469: 10/13
FORTRESS SCIENTIFIC MODEL
2000 f: S ITnciilc mil 6 mrvi, oid. Co!4 
$2800. olleii! Call 050 CiOlO, f'ea 
nppoliiinieni to view 10,'13
VIKING UPRIGHT FREEZER, aiinond, 
8 i;u, It t>ooil condilion $/fj 655-1281
, T0iT3
LAZY ROY CHAIR, BROWN, wilh arm 
^ and head c/.'ivnin. excnilimi condition 
, $3 75, PI 19111,1 <’»!if>-3886 allni 6 (.nn,
10:13
ROTOTILLER, ARIENS, 5 ill' roar 
line*!, (),xc»ll(’i\| condilion $000, CalUStUi- 
538,2, 10/13
WANTED TO BUY
0ldc5r and antique furni* 
turo, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew- 
cilery, the odd ai’id unu- 
suali etc. One article or a 
liouseful,
F-REE ESTIMATES







NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6309 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. VeX 3X1
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT Centre 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and reterrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and
individuals of all ages — serving ihe 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third Sl., Sidney. 656- 
0134, 33/lf
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon’s-7;30 pm For further inlo. 
656-9549 or 385-3038, 33/tf
COLOR DRAPING SPECIAL $22 incl. 
color palate. 656-3730. 10/11
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 




ST. JUDE, O. HOLY ST. Jude, Apostle & 
Martyr, great in virtue & rich in miracles, 
near Kinsman of Jesus Christ, Faithful 
intercessor of all who invoke your spe­
cial patronage in time ol need. To you I 
have recourse trom the depth ot heart & 
humbly beg you to whom God has 
given such groat power to come to my 
assistance. Help me in rny present 
urgent petition, in return 1 promise to 
make your name known & cause you to 
be invoked. Say 3 Our Fathers, Hail 
Mary's & Gloiias, Publication must be 
promised. St. Jude pray for us & all who 
invoke your aid. Amen. I his Novena 
has never been known to fail & must be 
said for 9 consecutive days.. 10/10
CRAWFORD —- RUSSELL - "Pop" 
passed away poacelully at Victoria 
General Hospital, February 27, 1989 in 
his 94th year. Pop is survived by his 
loving-wile Aileon, ol 56 years: two 
sons. Skip and wife Linda, Gary and 
wile Jody; four grandchildren, Russell, 
FJradley, Laura and Colin, Russell was 
one ot the oldest residents of Saani­
chton, moving hero 1902 and a life time 
member of the North and South Saa­
nich Agricultural Society for which he 
served many years. A funeral service 
conducted by Rev. R.A. Sansom was 
held Thursday, March 2, 1989 in St. 
Mary's Anglican Church, Saanichton 
followed by interment in the Shady 
Creek Cemetery. Flowers gratefully 
declined, friends wishing to do so may 
make donations lo the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation Fund. P.O. 
Box 1000, Saaniditon, B.C. or a charily 
of one's choice. 10/10
EXCELLENT QUALITY. Sanderson 
velour lined drapes. Panels of lovely 
gold nnd lighi brown or gold only, Dainty 
sheers. Call for sizes, Marlyn. 658- 
2048, 10;30 am • 12'30 pm or 7:30 pm - 
9:30 pm. 07/10
BAYCREST PORTA B LE (1 1 Ov,) 
Clolhos dryer 30"L, X 24"W X 18" 
deep. I las regular, Hull nnd perm press. 
$175, (cost $460) 656-1439. ovos.
07/10
NEW CUSTOM MADE oriental solid 
mahogany colloe table K twej side 








3:8" Maklla cordloss drill wifh 
eoii'fliiBtt vacuum clenner, $70 00; Ulita- 
r.onlc house l>iit(}l;ii nlmni, $50 oo
L. 0;l
»:;!Til
|»CXTVIo .330 CAD SVaTCMO. urns 
nuto cad uie UtH/d XT iiiaiiftr svnif.'m 
t! B G 050 39i5'Hi( k lOMO
CflLblLUriLLD FOB BALi;:. miifiM 
color with floral (lonlcin. Modem, low 
hack 'i-150. fO,T3
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Puririaneni hair removal by: 
Jane Mueller 
curtifiod electiologist.
9 yr helping women look 






EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS FOR: weight 
loss, stop smoking, stress reduction, 
compulsions. Plione Ariadne Sawyer. 
656-3144. M.A. Phyctrology, Clinical 
Hypnosis. 07/10
NAILS NAILS 







Learn how to develop a health prone 
personality. Stress reduction, effective 
coping skills, humour and laughter. Ari­





. FACIALS • WAXING 
• MANICURES • MAKEUP
• PEDICURE 45:
EYELASH i BROW TINTING "
Appointment 656-8165
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
hosiery - available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for informaiion on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen, 652-6124. 03/06
SWISS
GISOTTO »EstAu™,
SAINT PAT’S DANCE 
MARCH 17
IRISH & COUNTRY MUSIC 
WITH RAY BARRON TRIO 
THE BEST OF FIDDLE MUSIC’ 
6105 Pat Bay Hwy Reservations 652-9600
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 





PENfNSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCfA- 
TiON Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop Stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services lo the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-351V to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
De po.Lat 9751. Third, Street, Sidney. The 
1 hrift Shop is open from 9:00- 4;30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank..you tor 
helping to support P.C.A. ' 33/tl
20 kg
|$1495
FLEA MARKET - Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 pm Tables and info. 656- 
4523. 01/tf
Prices eilective to 
March 15
Feed Bam I
10223 McDonald Park Rd. m




“MOM’S AND BABES OPEN 
HOUSE" All ages welcome. Drop in for 
a coffee and muffin. Time: 10 am-T pm 
Tuesday, March 14. Place: 9915 - 5th 
St,, Sidney. Thi.s s a joint info, session 
lor indisposable diapers and CNC Skin 
Caro products. 08/10
ANTIQUE COLLECTABLES show & 
sale - .Sansha Ffali, Apr, 1 K 2, tables & 
into 656-4523. 09/13
^'*^90 PENINSULA AUXILIARY ol Iho Cana­
dian Diabetes Association, meets Wed., 
Mar. 8, 7:00 pm, Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, Guest speaker is Heather 
Nunn ol tho Victoria Pain A Stress 
Conior. 10/10
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 7925 East 
Saanich Hoad Saanichton, B.C, 
Monthly Moofto dinner K social. Victoria 
Lodge No, 1390, Roast bool & cabbage 
rolls, vog's - dosserl - ton - colleo: 
Music Pro. D.J. Cockinilr. 6:30 pm, 
super 7:00 prn. ,Snl, Mar. 11, 1989. 





W'l'i KiV.nj'i (.'till.' ic.'i ynu' iim wh:!!!
yC'ii'fV iiwiiy, i>i :'i h';!(;<infi hiuvi v.hei, tilii 
Qiiii, hi'trc I'l.-ii.iitir't), iKy-ifdlnfi. hriirin 
in ffii'iiiiO, (.ii'l hi'x:, waJ/!,
652-0552
"FRENCH FOR THE GOLF COURSE"
How ntiBurd, Alliance for Iho Prosorvn- 
lir.r, r,( Fngli'.h in Grinnrlit (A PI" C.) will 
bo liolding 0 public mooting on Sni., 
Mar, 11 at 2:00 p.m. Knighis ot Pylhius 
Hall, Sidrviy, Wo nood your holp lo stop 
the Fronchilicniion ol Canada, your 
absonco is tfieir victory, Guo,sl sponkor 
Mr O.B, Philp ol the I’at I,lay Golf X 
Couniry Club, 10/10




BI.ACK AND GOLD I'/ukof pun 
B(!’,v,'itrl riMc.'itH'/, I oijl in Sidney ll.'h 
r>'''2.ci2i',n ri//io
FOUND; i.ivitiijn luinulo gii with whlio 
liencollar 'Vininiiy, ol BctWi'''ifiank and 
f./!i lyill.iCJvGd'C),'/, 09; 10
WANTED; Inilfli:' and stnvo, woil'inri 
nol 655 4248 ('i0:1?
f.OST: lilhnd I ;il), ( ninri, Wni.l
BiiniiiGl .inc. 4 70 rt-OO, 10;10
BLUE BOX RECYCLING; On TlnjfS 
day, Mnicli Kifli nl 7:30 p.m, Alan 
Huininors, Sonlor t,niglneor for tho 
Cnpiinl Hoglonal Dlstiicl, will tio at iho 
Sldnoy'Noiil'i Saanicli Branch ol Van- 
coiivoi li.land Rogional l.ilrrary to loll 
you aU ntTOui ihir. rauliicanlorial racy' 
cling piogniin and m nnnwi'n riny riiii'*s 
tionii yrai linvo rrhou) Iho program, 
rocycling, find how it will iilloci ilic 
T'uninsula, Iho "IjIuo 1)o*" ijroguim is. 
one part ol a comprohon.'jivo waslo 
auinagomonl plnn to doaT wllli ilui 
growing ,volimio of mi/nicipal war;io, 
Coino iwar alioui II, AdmlnHon la li'oo 
and ofion to all Rotmalimonlr. will ho 
norvod, 10/11
G i m.~G uTl D "iSisTIT II cTTarSa lord' 1 y,
M,arr:,h 11, 1989, Kt Paul'aUnilod 
Church, 2410 Malnvtow, Sirlrii/y, BC 2 
[> in -4 p.in, I vniyonrt n. vray w<,>lc(;inio, 
T'londo Como 1 lO/iO
WANTED: MICROSCOPE hLB-i'FOS, 
6r:.(>,ni5, , c'viT
WANTED ■■ rc. • tr iwir'r (:'1 p ‘OC) ■■Mirl." 
2124 HandlO'':- i ana, Noitli S.iaim li, 
Val, J.i'.tL , ir„f, 1,:
55 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
TRIPPING OVER AN old innwr-t tloil 
deonn’l wnik''' V/ill faiv old ).ovv(,»i ninw; 
i,'li., WulKilltl l.n nnl AImJ. Mii.i'i rM',jilii,: 
fot.ialrn 652 (1323 lanwor'ii f? 7 p.in
0(1/to
AR NEW liinironid i‘lna-s|op ll.islt; 
$24 fiSi Pliiill(is two i;up colloo rnakca'. 
mugs, $20 Iff) O I", Prric.o!ifior $79 90, 
Cora Popipo' $23 09, MOsoa Riown 
•liindii nnnl cillior rlnllion <(55 4 174
09/1?'
WANTED; CaaioiV.ag itwls: hfiovnla
00/1P
DIVERSU
OCD.STAB JACKCiT. 'LTM , Coidant 
simi liol! 1 .'(ilf). f'llniivVDCiil
mgiilafhr, A paiof.uro gaiigo, $200 jilun 
oilioi diviiii) uqiii(imunl all In i:>H,i)llnnl 
stifipo 65;, 4 450 o:’:it
THREE FAMILY EiARAGE GALE (14
t:’.,'il . Mill’ 11 2048 Odium Plar.o Mine, 
tiiiniuiio, toy, 10/10
GOT A PRODUCT vnu wrmi in fa.II lu 
ilii, i/niiii: I'irovina ? Il■|rnaf)fl out inno 
\>alivr: Ptanlfct ("lu'.riliod Adveitlainr) 
(nziijiam. wr-' can (ilai i« yoni’ t;lnf,‘,i|iod
, (1; ii. 1 ■ ■' ■ j ■ (.. <1. li, i "ii i. -1/1
( oitiii,unity n«'Wa|,mpori, wIm.Tt an; 
(inTvi'ii'ij t.'.i,;ti week la mnii,i than one 
riiillinn iini'iiris thmuglioul BC and tlm 
Viikcm, Siiviiiiy call our CIhssIIH'iI 
(,i(;(i,iiiiimiit ill i,i'ii> t int tui doi.iiis Wii 
c,.rn I”,'lit! aiiaiigo in Tmvo VDiii Clijr,;:,i- 
Inal Ad ii(simai in mod." tlian 800 i.cmii 
iniinitv nnW'i'apnii. ai:;iriri,!i Cmnada, 
Ynuf miitj'iago iViU reat.h rnom ifUMi 3 2
IIMIIM >ll i Ii ,n ,S:i ii
LI B u J G r y:r.’i BT u p p 1,1* rXi; N Vs
Vrstii ihiiiffa.l a inwaiding Ijiitiinocft with 
intiiiinatiU'uil Lnini.airiy t 01 stpipnint





NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pur­
suant to the provisions of the 
•‘Name Act" by me:— Jean 
Mattson, 1120 Pacific Rim 
Highway, Tofino, B.C. VCR 2Z0 
— to change my name from: 
Elvedahl Jean To:— Mattson, 







EASTERN «IAR m liolding ri Spring 
Ilia and bazaar on .‘aril,, Mamlt I1, at 
Ml Ndwion Mri'ionk; Hall, fTitarilcfilori, 
1 30 3 30 ti m Admi'/njon $2 .50 pi'r 
poican 10/10
J. Maltson/J. Elvedahl.
A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 
2492 Beacon Ave. 
655-4555
rnnouGH s'oun fi. /./.papni 
nxpmiifi my 'lincbra ftianki}. 10 my tarnily, 
nriigTibours and limnrin Ibt all tlioir 
laving good wtt.l'iii*. onpmrjr.ort In tfioir 
cnrd& and try lliuli pmimnen at a lovnly 
luiihuay lua , tuncwniiy Ama 1, Nunn.
10/10
THE NURSFsO OF THE ACCUTE cam
aiiil ,il; ,i(,»;H.,l'i l\:aiiii.ula I lo.'ij/ital wi;»Ti 
rn nvianri ihnir linruilali ifmnkn .and 
aiijsmciatioh 111 Miiii, Hnalhfif'Bonhomi, 
Hof (HsiaxHt, ditdiGtlion fi Itarrj woik on 
iliuif fioliiiil diintig ttfu S month appoini' 
mt-*m i«i tti.iirig diitiniisi of nui.riiitij will 
not Im:i laifiotion, from Ifm Nurtang Sialf 
alSfdf 10/10






This 3 bedroom home close to town 
needs a little T.L.C. but it has real 
possibilities. Good holding property too 
— just two blocks from Beacon Ave. 







CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TO. 
a-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 658-0747(24 Hours) Mtu-tncR or • nnAin stcwicrl
ROOM! ROOM! 
ROOM!
Lovely apncloijs open-plan homo in
Sidnoy wllh vaulted collings, Down- 
■ ■ ■ ', Four bod-stairs all eel up for In-law,
rooms, two liroplacoo plus many ex­
tras because owners are selling out 
ovorylhing, This is a groat ono lime 








Throe bedroom ranchor bulll on a high 
crawl sjjteo BlLuplottori tUiprnor lof 
ovcrloopb ItJ^llBounfl^ay win­
dow lnWn(j|r(^m.|docl|o| dining 
room, flMori^rolig, wl^nsullo, 
Europeaii typr cabinots m kltchon 
wllh oallng area, Easy care vinyl sid­







on .9 acre $119,900
2 Bedroom Rancher, LIvIng-DInIng 
room, Hoalllalor Fireplace, Kilchon 
wllh eating area, Patio oil Family 
room, 2 full baths, carport, 2x6 
construction. Situated on a quiet cut 
do sac mostly lovol. Doop Cove area. 
O.A.S.P, Exclusive Ustlng. For an op- 
pointmoni lo view call;
FREDDY STARKE 




You nB.o It thor'ro hero! Apples, 
lears, plums, pooch and cherry. Per- 
oct rollroment or ’"first homo": This
cozy 2 bedroom bungalow has a sop- 
oralo living room wllh llroplaco — a 
largo sunny kllchim lor mom wllh lota 
ol room for allornoon lea parlies, A big 
workshop at tho back (or dad and
vogoiablo garden ready (o plant. Ask* 





656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% Realty Service
Ii
Par more info and a free market evaluation 
^jlvo Joe a call at




Multiplo List ing Sorvico 
Victoria Hoal EstaUi Board 
Canadian Roa! EsUilo A''.r.ociatlon
Ii
REAUDR
B-GIIdL'l.fLliH/u ilk.,L.,i .t laJ.i.i 1)..
' ; tN( B: 11 f ,!vt,
■■ “a L,,.. L ,
Page B14 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, March 8,1989
SUCH A DEAL
Priced at an affordable $74,900! 
This spacious 3 Bedroom 1 1/2 
bath TOWNHOUSE with its own 
little private YARD is handy to 
Town and shopping. Enjoy the 
convenience of TOWNHOUSE 
living in this lovely end unit. You 
just cannot find more inexpensive 
FAMILY living in Sidney. Entire 
complex is being upgraded — 
new RENTAL restrictions apply. 
This means all OWNER occupied 
which means PRIDE of owner­
ship. It's time YOU made a move 
to improved family living I Vacant 
— so you can have immediate 
possession. MLS 2402.
1 ServicePiui Hegiurittion Fee CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. ■9764 FIFTH STREET 





Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS
DFHREW.ESWEIIO. 477-7291
(24hra.)
A LIFETIME OF SUMMERS 
STARTING NOW!
Before the summer starts you can 
enjoy sun & surf in your own 
private TOWNHOUSE. We pre­
sent a fabulous like new end unit 
in the TWIN OAKS. 2 bedrms., 
storage, Electric Garage, private 
patio. Floor to Ceiling Fireplace, 
Custom Kitchen. Pool and Swirl 
pool let you vacation all year. Use 
the exercise room to lose the few 
extra pounds or socialize with the 
other ACTIVE friendly neighbors. 





Nice Rancher, ideal for starters or retirement. Large country style 
kitchen with eating area. Lots of cupboards, Fireplace in Living 
room. Fully fenced backyard, attached garage. Built on a 
crawlspace. Situated on a corner lot within walking distance of 
shopping. This well kept home awaits your inspection. Don’t 
delay — phone today!
Jack Weeks 
EIF.H. Real Estate 
477-7291 (24 hrs.)
Moiiibor of
Mulliple Listing Servico 
Viciofi.T no.nl F.slalo [ionid 
:an.n(li,-in Honl Gstata Association
JOE STARKE 






^CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
13-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. VSL2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747(24 Hours) MEf.tBEROF 1% REALTY SERVICE REALTY WORLD®
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
Selling your home is a big decision no need to 
worry about a big commission when you well 
your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as
1% Plus registration Fee
O.A.S.P. — Exclusive -- Multiple Listing
Service
For more info, or a free Market evaluation phone any of 
our Licensed Realtors.
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
i\^AKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roe I J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick- 







CASTLE properties (1982) LTD
REALTOR
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Rea! Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association 
MM
QUALITY — SPACE — PRIVACY
Spacious four level split, exterior has stucco and rock 
finish. Four bedrooms, three bathrooms, two fire­
places, one beautiful home. Circular driveway leads 
to double garage plus extra carport. Gracious ground 
level foyer. Large kitchen with bay window. Large 
worl<shop area.'Many other attractive features. Very 




OFFICE 24 HRS. RESIDENCE
304-2424 656-7117
NORTH .-\MERlCA’$^;^=^^^#Rl:Al- ESTATE M.AFtKLTlNG SYSTEM.
Delightful Brentwood character with large bright country kitchen and 
breakfast nook, 4 spacious bedroom and charming wood windows. 
Extra accommodation down in newly finished basement develope- 
menl plus workshop area. Take a drive by 1106 Marchant Rd. then 
give me a call for appointrhent to view. $129,900,
AND
Solid 2 bodroom r4artor or I'GtirGmont homo with doiachod garage 
and full basomonf in Broniwood Bay. BONUS is beautiful hall acre
tUBDIVIDABlT: lot with crook, willow tree, grapes, raspborrirrs, fruil
trees aftd very PRIVATE, Whothor you want privacy or iho extra lot 
you can't lose at $117,000,
JUANITA HULTON-POTTS - TERRY CUSHING 
NRS Peninsula Properties 652-5171
--i-n ................. ......-•T'ri-~-tTiriT-wiiniirririiiwrTiiiriiiirn.iwiii.jj_i.i)jjijjj_.ijiijinTiT n--------------\
r W •WdiuwwMm'’ i
CONGRATULATIONS
ccc f\4n< SAANICH PENINSULA 
OOD"Ulol realty LTD,
MON.-FRI. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.
MARY MERCER
Mrird ivofk nind rfedirnted service have been revi/arded! Mary ftaa 
earned hor SECOND DIAMOND a'miloetono taalablishod to roeognizo 
Iho auccesa and contribution of our top saloBpnoplo, Congratulations 
Mary, we're all pfoud of your ncornplishment.
HOME WITH A FUTURE
Slurdy 3 bodroom homo with country kitchen, sopar- 
nfc garage & storage ohcd. Walk to all nmonitien. 







LOVELY TO LOOK AT 
LOVELY TO OWN
THIS HOME OFFERS!
4 Bedrooms; 2 1/2 baths; Large Family room; Views of Malahat & 
water glimpses; Quiet location; Easy to inlaw 
A lot of house — plus immediate possession — yours today for 






MARY MERCER INGRID WILLIAMS
iv:
PANORAMIC VIEWS
Panoramic views are one of the highlights oi this top floor, 2 bedroom 
condominium in Edgeware Place. Enjoy the large sundeck, fireplace, 
iow monthiy assessment, excellent security, covered parking and 
short walk to shopping and public transportation. New MLS.
Excellent holding property. This cute one bedroom home with large 
storage shed is located in a Proposed B3 (muiti family high density) 
zoning area close to shopping in Sidney. Act Quickly on this listing. 
New MLS. V':
Lots... Some with great ocean views, exclusive controlled subdivi­
sion, underground services, 1 acre and 1/2 acre, from 
$39,000 and up. Call Today.
Look... at this over 1500 sq. ft. Rancher, steps to ocean, quiet 
cul-de-sac of only eight homes with underground services 
and on an easy care lot. This 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom offers, 
walk-in closets, ensuite, large sewing room, separate dining 





Don’t forget to Phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)








We have purchasers looking in Sidney and the Peninsula for starter 
homes, family homes and retirement ranchers of all sizes. If you are 
planning a move and would like your home marketed using the finest 
marketing system in North America please call us for a no obligation 
Market Analysis and Consultation.






DEAN PARK RANCHER 
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.
1850 sq. (t. Liome featuring 3 bodfooms, 2 baths, family room, form.':)l 
and family ciining ntoao, double garage and a 50 year guaranteed








b'l**! /i' -i' 'V .
:*■? .1 r„: 4.'-/
...... ‘ ‘
OPEN HOUSE Sat.-Sun. 2-4 pm
An aliofdablo Lidiiiy homo, in mco aioa of Sidney, 3 hedionm«.i tip 
(one down) good ■..(/ed kitchen, Inigo rienk, l.ifgii lot, rjol ju!,| nl)oulfc|
V'S-i't Cl ;.iWii;,!, Liii> Lu nnjnj „|





□ LOCK BROS 
REAI.JY Ua 
656*5584










SAT. & SUN. 2-4 
9895 Galaran-Sidney
Superior, well maintained 3 BR 
1 1/2 Bath one level home. 
Lovely kitchen with dishwasher 
& garburator, separate D.R. Lev­
el easy care lot & an easy walk 





Relax and enjoy the good life in this beauty at the 
water’s edge. Two bedrooms, sundecks overlook­
ing the water, swimming pool, 
sauna, Jacuzzi, club house, and 





.Heading south for anextendedhpliday? Let 
us place your extended hospital & medical 
coverage. An acddent or sickness vrithout
\ 1^. SEE US FOR ALL yOUR 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
Congratulations to Our 
Finest for February, 1989
MSB-'
#1 Michael Emerson #2 Marten Holst #3 Doug Campbell 
Buying or Selling? Investigate the advantages of North Ameiica’s 
Best Marketing System. Call Michael, Marten or Doug at
S56“5584 for full details
Serving Sidney and the Saanich Peninsula
NORTH AMERICA’S;:^g^^/REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
SIDNEY - WITH ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION
®119,000
Just new on the market and don’t delay. Large family home in the heart o! Sidnoy, Tliroo 
bodrcom.s up witli laigo living room, firoplace by dining room. Tlioro is an (:;ating area in tho 
kitchen, t.arge tencccf yaidwitli big balcony. Nice 2 BR, accommodation down for mollier or 
guests. Call soon.
Chil now for a profossional Market Evaluation today betoro the sprinq rush,
IT MAKES SENSE TO'SHOP'LOCALLY '
LISTING A HOME? I











YOUR SAANICH PENINSULA REALTORS SERVING YOU 
LOCALLM TO SERVE YOU BETTER
2104B Keating X Road
•TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
.7(1 npniTK, rr TH/ui.,Kn, inna*',
f.lovD, lii(tiaf.:t», Ih fjODit t
lion. iHv'> irifti
Cahi")ii (■“(/ I'Ci €Ppi(,»r.






Corner Resthaven & Brethour 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath units ready to view 
Saturday Mar. 11th - 11:00 am - 3:30 pm 
All kitchens have outside windows - Choose your carpet now
Western Pacific Agencies Inc.
Site number - 655-4994 Office - 727-0567
REALTY WORLDi.
SPECTACULAR VIEWS BY DAY AND NIGHT
8816 FOREST PARK (Dean Park)
$327,700 MLS #02779 
STILL UNDER CONSTRUCTION AND ALREADY SOLD
This liome is what dreams are made of! 3,450 sq. ft., 4 bdrms, 4 
baths, 2 fireplaces, 3 cai garage. A superb quality home. Built by 
Ambiewo.od Homes.
For RESULTS with your 




2400 sq. (1. one owner home built 1979, 
features 3 BDRM, den, 2 1/2 baths 
workshop, large rec room & crawl 
space. Fully fenced yard with fruit trees 
and garden shed. Walk to schools, 
stores, park or pub. Drive by 7640 
Wallace or phone 652-3310 to view.
07/10
55 ACRES OF VIEW PROPERTY, sub- 
dividable into four lots, in Fulford Har­
bour. 35.6 acres ot view property, drilled 
well in Fulford Harbour, $145,000 EASY 
TF-RMS. 653-4263, Write to Gordon 
Cudmorc, Fulford Harbour for more 
inlormaiion. 08/10
MAGNIFICENT VIEWS OF SIDNEY &
ocean. This gorgeous tiome has 4 
ttDRM's, 21/2 baths, sundecks, facing 
south-east, approx. 3000 sq. It., double 
door garage. 11287 Hickory Dr, 656- 
8164 or 656-0734. Leave Message.
09/10
388-6275 or Pager #3078
. jm MEsmrs people:
DEAN PARK
Thinking of Selling? 
Think R eal Scope™
in high traffic 
mall locations in Victoria, Edmonton, Calgaiy, 
Ottawa and Toronto.
LET US TAKE YOUR HOME 
ACROSS CANADA
For informaiion on this exciting concept 
— exclusive to REALTY WORLD -— call:
598-7653
, 'fAi
Concetta Pcltiso John Parker





OFFICE SPACE 7IUt •ui. II. $400/nMli, 
1200 'jq fi, TriOO/fnllt, On llitacnn Aye., 
Kirinoy, 656'5435, 100 3
T'nsuiKr, | /|/ tfunrlenk. lin'.entmit 
/ululi's only oi:,i (njln; One yi !(<n';t> 
Avnil.'ibit,* A|.M'ii Hit S.'/iK) OO.'mo (Ifitv 
3u{,)4, . tin n
0FIENTV./OO0 SINOLE PARENT
LOOKING lot v.'rxkliH) Inni.ile. N'O, in 
‘.iliatn Imijr.o, pilviiii' i,'.nl(iini:it. 2
lOnnut, $350, per monili inri utiiiiMi'i. 
ii5r,M.i;>2(i. lO.'iO
5 ROOM OITICE, TOVt/N CENTER, 
v/ilh Ifirige K jHivnii,) tinllin'ioiri RiiitnbIC' 
tor (nT.i|r.fifilnnnl p<'rif)li( $400 per 
rnonili, 650 0056. ' : Otmo
300 SO. FT. SHOP AND YARD FOR
Cunltnclor nnd '/ tn I'n.if ol 681."', iltlrri 
31. 656 2045. 0fi.'1 1
SIDNEY - ■ 2 B.R. HOUSE, upper floor, 
F/S, 171', sundeck, loncnri yd, $710 incl, 
utilllio-,. M;iy ir.l, 051! 8749, 055 103.1:
10/10
WATER 'f R O iT T~iTD N i vT'O'otiy 
CiORM., ,1 bnih suiirt, viov/s, ptivnie 
bi..,iu',h, I’niluf nmiuie nrliiH $450/itiIIi, 
InclIIdon ulilllioji Relnrnncen/nec.i/rily
dupoi.il, 05',m;o;’i . io/i.':i
THREE HFDHOOM HOUSE ON cul 
do nne near Sidney library, Unlurn, 
exr.npl loin ninjor api.rllancos Available 
April l(:il unlil Auguiit 31, UlUn, $800/ 
iitlli, Soiry no |>0(n or cliildien, Conlaci 
6''.0 07/0 DVeainnn 10/10
lmiii(,uliiiiely, $700/mlli fi52-ft5ir» niik 
loi Marly, 10/12
COZY 1 RDRM, Kwnri/ Flay area, r'iinnll 
pr4 wultratai,' $400. inr| hydro, 052"
CD! 1,3 10/10
i»rTtnrMr..ir Uhl I- . . WAN1 LIT 1 UDRM, SUnEtiy nclivp
.....
(M’liui.r. r:haiiR, rtividuMi, n„.!ai i,t .'tL.LtLVilLL)!,:..:............
,s, (.i.(binuh.. cornpiuior, lablen, WAfN ED; nAllVSITTER, fHLTev-minn',
f‘onf('auiic:n iKiitrd <n«'rui|iva dank A ml 655 1452 lO.'t'o
ooivfiiiousi'FaR'i/ilTIm^^
r.,u(tr ,i." ,,,, f'l-.r' ,•>
HOUSE TO SHARE in Sn'lnc.y $.300 
('ii ir tT'oi iil I 655 ■ 4n('i.5 Of I-' 11
MOTHER with’ VoliNG”'ci’lit, D l(..ok •
li'if) liV' n"'iril.'' woiTiiVj (c.ii'.-ilii In ■di.'iTi,.
i.ifOu Inna lioiifiU in Siianit'liiau area
Apul 1 at |,.1„ ,, util,in'-. A:,K
!Of l.intia f:j:52 03l2 dtiyn or 652 i>2Cr4 
ev<.‘lt O'I 2
H/S, N.'D, hc'i.i lap a inu'.i'.i't in ' 
lieaiOi rriftin iPi icni or hr’niril I in 
ni,';,|n,.(,i lorsir. lifx.lnii :i, tdi.riud halh, 
nable 't V nlilillr.'’:, nr,-nr,': la kii-
f.t’ioii, lauiidiv, all ini:;,l la leiU, 15 rpiri. 
walk Imrn drt'wAU'.wti Sidney noai 
•i:»nri n.'.r.i ni' U"! rrn •
('laniage iliipiM’al of'i(L;'7:i:’, O'T tp
herrio in Miaih SManir.ti Ma'.tai MDRM 
With enruiie, ont,tli>, |'.honri, $,',ir.Q par 
n,.iniiun',.i ,iii ehininn o:.;,, „i.U4 'tieii,i
HOUSE IN ORENTWOOD HAY uliared 
,i.;,i;oinnii,)diillon, 652 !V24f:i. 05/10
SZTiO./monlh, $70./wk, rurnhihod 
liioitr tilianj kilt hen ami luilh I'aikiarj 




MALE on FEMALI; to Oian. my 2 
I'ldnri. tinufin in Sldituy t|,r'65frnth 
("tiuae tiate i»..l t' uii.dd
i RR. APT, ILJcl. hn..i. iTahkf
plilkirtfi Malute adullr, 55 .5 up df.H 
11515 ^ 10,'13
NEEDED FOR MARCH I8T far Mom
im(,i fioii 1 ot 2 l.'h'iRM t.uiie or coltago,
' ;^.•:l^oal.4f,lO, (.'.(III 652 240V aiior o pm.
..07./10
WAT ERFRONt'HOMli'lnliitiney niwi''■ 
$;i)0,000 andundor (ifiChl7M0, 07714
R 'rTVlviir WOMA^^^
vviilKiu; aim bedroom ripadmoat. ma- 
i.onohli) repi, veiamiah tv place lo sit 
out, iweirsiahly, .Sidfiby near I.Hjfi fdhle, 
50.'ohdO
, R*E 0 I’o'n S 1 (3 y
n'Cive liy Afrhl need". 2 3 hediiYi 
heaie, up to $650, and m»fre!ilr»(< In 
Real lo wn Call momlhoii before or
WISH TO TRADE 2 bd. solid older 
homo (Town & Couniry/Tillicum Area) 
lor house and/or land in rural Saanich. 
380-1652 09/12
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Character 
homo in Keating area, near excellent 
schools, bus, shopping. 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 
balhs, den., 1150 sq. It. up, 300 fin­
ished down. Drive by 6806 East Saa­
nich Rd. and call 652-1265. Open 
House, Sunday, 1-4 pm. No agents, 
please. 10/13
SIDNEY RANCHER $109,900. Bright, 
sunny, south facing. 2yr. old, 2 bdrnn. 
rancher, F/P, carport, immaculate condi­
lion. Located at the end of a cu! do sac 





A NEW CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME
— an award winner!
“ over twenty years of 
quality service!
“ lots available in Dean 
Park, Green Park, others!
— highest of quality at 
competitive prices!
Call for a quote on a:






ROOM OR APT, IN SIDNEY lor goni, 
05, onf.irmll ponuion, N/S, N/D, good 
heallti, rolmoncp.'i, Willing lo rjo work 
lor mdiicod n:mi, 3143.3083, I ohvo mmi. 
!4igo. . ^ ^ , 00/10
NmTOED'’FOR'’’APfTir’'iT,7 M' RDITM
dupley or colihgo on Rnmilcli Ponln 
rjiln Wiil'ilo lo Vio omdoniho and immll 
roiumtlloiHi, Call (i65-./0(Hi. ,00/12
——r—
ro(,iuiro (Drjdnnir. hounr> for modoni loni 
In quint ama ol Norili Snnnlclt fjy M.ay 
or Juno. I'rokfr long Icmao or roni with 
0(ilion IO purctmrio, Gorxi rof(,rroncos 
(’horn/ 537.59.12 (SallRpring lu.) 09/12
IOroiitofoaniiquocar 655*1770,/ oo/t 1
housT’''1to"'t^
tm.'ii Mill: 2 hr, 2 ba,, lamily room, |/p 
iilillly rm , pmkino lor .3 cart,, Rr;ilrod 
f.ou|,<|o, N/S, no pohi, f ocal loltmmonn 
Will lako long loatio Up unlll March 
f'.lrd Phono colloci {602) 6215.5973, 
Ailin’ f/iirch Phih, I’iiono 6fi(5*02(),3
OO/tf
WANTLd): 3 BDRM HOUSE7T:ommil 
fioaniuh Or Hruniwriod nrr»,ri, f j/n 
$r»f,i:) 10 $'/oo por inonih, CRp.oiZB/
MA'runr, nrcpofiomLE coilrTe 
roquiro 2*,3 (Klrm, houfa:) r'roior roin
Itol958/" ") own.
o.ra lO/’O
2 hdrm, hoimo will) yard. Roforonr, 
ttvAilahlo Will do yard woik, Call til' 
mm 0, oolloc, 740-7575 Sing 
________ _____:...10/'
215 mobilehomes
CLEAN 10X50 Moniin HOME . riomo 
lornituio. curlains,. ripoUa«?'„ 
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Tuesday •• Sunday 
Mar. 7th - Mar. 12th, 1989
7816 E. Saanich Road
- Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm 
j Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
9819 5th St., Sidney We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities i 






CANADA # 1 IMPORTED FRESH CUT Y BONELESS GR. ‘A’ BEEF
CHICKEM -----------------




























































.lite*!*;,» 'I jf A#1
120’s




RED KIDNEY BEANS 
& CHICK PEAS
-■J -ITi? Cu




























■fllfkl - . ...... - — — -. 'ip^^ UNICO PASTAS




NANTON WATER .7r>o ml
IvC)^
, KRAFT SOFT
PARKAY MARGARINE .,,,3 lb. Tub
Si UNCLE BUD’S . ,,
f ' MICROWAVE POP CORN,
■[i|!'PlLifnTiEE''....■'*'■”■'■"*■■■"....
CORTINA RANDOM CUT






‘ ' ' CARNATION
t-■•life. \ k
.500g imnlJ'xi
INSTANT BREAKFAST ..10 Pkg,
ifTi P"- fP' ,1 Ly l,.“i'■ j ''‘.‘.i;I'l' 'tU "'t.'*
.. ■■:q|.j boxes
LUNCH BOX DRINKS..rt;lC 







MACARONI & CHEESE DINNER,„. 'P1 '‘*4 f ''■'.„.,206g :J 1 :J 1
GOLDEN DRAGON SOY SAUCE.
■ i'yfi:
,,...,.,,..455 mL -fJ :




.........300g U f 'I'k ''
AUSTRALIA JUST FRUIT
PEAR QUARTERS ^










































UHANGE JUICE,.,. .,,456 ml.
CAITN.ATiON







Iv ■ 5'S ilf
3. iji■'(.ly'Ji 12 Roll
DETERGENT
. ... ,, ii ■<>”«,
Miffe





j;..' jj -.C i !■
4 k,|i' I
MONDAY IS OUR 
SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY 
10^ OFF YOUR GROCERY ORDER 
AND FREE DELIVERY ON 
ORDER $25,00 AND OVER
ROYALE MAN SIZE 3 Fly
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Vegetables planned 
for the Lang garden
Globe artichokes: Wc have one 
planted now, but I’m afraid it 
won’t survive after that terrible 
cold snap. These handsome planLs 
will bear fruit the same year 
seeded, and would look marvelous 
near the back of a flower bed.
Beans: This year wc w'ill only 
plant scarlet runners, since wc can 
never use all tlie yellow or green 
snap ones and people get to the 
stage where they close the drapes 
when they sec us coming with 
bags of beans.
1 lie, wc arc also going to have 
some broad betms, and tliey should 
go into the garden immediately.
Beets: One short row should do 
us. Wc plant cylindra, also knowm 
as formanova; they are the right 
.shajxt for pickling.
Brussels sprouts: Although 
they won’t be ready to cal until 
November, these arc a winter 
favorite.
Broccoli: I’m still debating on 
these. They take up a lot of room, 
and arc readily available in the 
supermarket.
Cabbages: These we won't 
plant until late for use over winter.
Cauliflower: I’m uncertain on 
these as well; we have so much 
trouble with club-root, but we’ll 
see. . ■ ■
Chinese cabbages(Bok Choi):
1 usually put in a very few of tlicse, 
as they gel large, and wc get tired 
of them.
Carrots: Wc usually plant two 
varieties, and since our soil isn’t 
very deep, one type is always 
Danvers Half Long.
Celeriac: This is a useful vegc- 
uible, ugly, but very tasty when 
used in soup, slew', or creamcfl.
Celery: Wc have had no luck 
with this, and the aphids just adoie 
it.
Corn: It lakes up so much 
room, and local corn is delicious, 
but wc always have one bed. This 
year wc will have two plantings, 
two weeks apart of Kandy Korn.
Cucumbers: Wc usually grow 
two varieties of tlicsc: Sweet slice 
and Salad bush, contained by 
tomato cages.
Egg plant: These I grow in the 
greenhouse, as much for their 
beauty as their flavor.
Endive: This is a pesky plant to 
grow, but oh so good! As a seed it 
is known as Witloof chicory.
Leeks: For us tlicse arc a MUST. 
Plant them e.arly inside. Wc use the 
one called Alaska.
Kohlrabi: “Himself” ate it dur­
ing the war, .so we don’t grow it, 
although it is good (I think).




Our quality polyvinyl lurnilurn nnri accoraorinr. will not rur.l, enrroHo, chip or pool, 
They aro truly maintonnneo Iror.'. Our bonulilully slyled lurniluro is qtiaranlood to 
provide yoarr, ot cornlnrt and durability, Visit our show room today!
For a pt'ovon producl at an 
affordablo prlco. ntik for 'SUNPACIFIC.
ON SALE NOW!
Chooso from a wide varioty oi colors
ALL RATOM FURNITURE 20% OFF!
FOCUS
PATIO
393'.! North Douglas St.
(Follov,! Ihrt P<it B«v Hlvihwi'iy two
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Wo do umbrella rocovorsl
Lettuce: 1 find the packaged 
blends of lettuce seed an excellent 
idea, and a small planting every 
third week gives us a steady sup­
ply all summer long.
Cantaloupe: Wc have had .some 
success in the greenhouse with 
one called Alaska and another 
called Earlisweet, but it all 
depends on tite .season.
Onions: I always plant 200 
(about) onion sets, which for us is 
a year’s supply. Wc also grow a 
few “sweet .sandwich” and some 
bunching onions, while Lisbon 
usually. This year we will try an 
expensive package of Kclsac , 
SwcTit Giant, just for fun.
Parsnips: Parsnips are another 
MUvST in litis family, usually Har­
ris Model
Peppers: Wc grow these in the 
greenhouse, bulThis year maybe 
outside in ix)Ls...probably a yellow 
one called “Gyp.sy” and a green 
one (turning red when ripe).
Radishes: Usually wc plant a 
mixture of radish seeds, about 
every two weeks during tltc sum­
mer, to keep us in .salads.
Spinach: Wc arc both very fond 
of this vegetable, and plant it
several times. Last year wc had 
some New Zealand as well as 
Melody, and this year will include 
one called Olympia.
Turnips: This year we will have 
some summer turnips, ones named 
Tokyo Cross, as well as our usual 
winter storage ones called Alia- 
sweet.
Squash: Last year wc grew too 
many .squashes, so this lime we 
will only plant Banana Pink 
(which stores for months and 
months) and one called Dclicata, 
which is smaller and just delecta­
ble.
Zucchini squash: We like the 
yellow one called Gold Rush. It 
makes beautiful pickles, and hand­
some bisque.
Tomatoes: Wc grow loo many 
of these, but can never resist, as we 
love tomato juice, frozen for winter 
use, bottled ones, frozen ones for 
soups and stews, as well as fresh 
ones, of course. This year wc will 
have Early Girl, Fania.siic, Long 
Keeper, Sweet 100, and if I can 
ever locate the seed, a variety 
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Review gardening columnist 
Helen Lang loves everything about 
gardening — except the bugs.
Since moving to the area L5 
years ago with her Itusband .lim, 
Lang lias become well actiuainicd 
wiih local bugs wliile mainiaining 
a large vegetable and flower gar­
den, plus a few fruit trees and 
licrry Inishcs, on (licit town lol,
'rfic Island is a great iilacc for 
giirdcning - e.xeejii for the 
usually mild winicrs which alltw 
hugs III flout isli, l„iug said.
A former Icacher, Laug has^ 
maiulaiued a gtirdcn all lier life, 
evt.'ii while woikiiig in i’lmcc 
George. She recalls gaaleuiiig willi 
licr iiiolher,
‘'I'm admilling lo 40 years of 
gardening, It’s I'lrobahly moro.'’
All ol'iicr children, iwo son.s and 
fmir {ianglilers, are )tardeners. 
'Hiere .i.e also 10 graiulchililrcn 
who may follow in the lamily 
lumlimiiig iradliion,
Lor ilns ttaulcnin'i: su|)iilcii)ciii,
I iiniLdro'A' on her own year", ol 
iwpi'iK'iue and sioie of inlorma 
lion lo wiiiv or piitvidc all ol tlie
arliclcs^ gPi' hopes the supplcincnl
will help I'lOlh ruiva','e and espeii 
Clu ed itardencrs lo ;',ci llu* inosi 
oiii of ihcir el loi is
"I love j'anlenini', ll‘s s'eiy 
rehixing and veiy (leacdiil.”
To dampen peal moss, pul ilic 
amount you’ll need in a bucket, 
and cover with hoi water. Mix 
well, and allow lo cool before 
using.
Cut old paniy-hose into long 
strips to be used as lies in the 
garden...being stretchy die nylon 
won’t damage tender stalks. 
Clothes pegs have to be one of the
Perennials, shrubs and trees that 
benefit from an application of 
lime, and by this I mean Dolomite 
lime, each spring:
Clematis, mock orange, smoke 
trees, lilacs, hibiscus Althea, flow­
ering current and spirea.
Perennials are; Pinks, asters, co­
nations, nepeta, peonies, delphin­
iums and poppies, sedums, peren­
nial salvia, and perennial sun­
flower (helianthus).
Dcsiduous trees; flowering 
plums and cherries, mountain ash, 
beech, laburnum, filberts, haw- 
ihomcs and sumacs.
SEA WEED
Wc who arc fortunate enough lo 
live close to Uic waterfront really 
should take advantage of the trea­
sure tossed up by the sea after 
every storm.
“Himself” and I make any 
number of trips each year to col­
lect plastic bags of kelp and sea 
weed, which wc laboriously haul 
up lo the trunk of the car, cart 
home, and spread all over the 
garden, as a mulch as well as a 
fertilizer.
If there is any left over it goes 
into one of the compost piles, 
where it gives the compost a 
powerful boost. Although I’m sune 
some of you won’t agree, we feel 
that there is no need to wash .sea 
weed to remove salt.
A respected local gardener 
whose home was on the wiiterfroni 
used seaweed each year for 50 
years with no ill effects that he 
could discover. Since I am essen­
tially a lazy gardener, I couldn’t 
agree with him more!
handiest items in the garden.
1 use them to hold plastic around 
the bottoms of tomato cages when 
the plants first go into lire ground.
This makes a sort of miniature 
greenhouse.
They hold newspapers around 
plants, just transplanted, to protect 
them from sunshine. They may be 
used to hold plastic spread over 
young plants in danger of getting 
frost-nipped, by attaching them to 
pot edges. They could be used to 
hold plastic or Rcemay clotlvlo the 
wire hoops over-lop carrots, cab­
bages etc.
If all else fails, they could be 
used to hang out your clothes!
Tomato cages arc cheap, and 
make ideal supports for peonies, 
chrysanthemums, shasia daisies, 
and the like, especially effective 
when put in early, so leaves grow 
through and around them conceal­
ing tlie wire.
Plant a couple of pumpkin 
seeds, and when the melons are 
the size of large cantaloupes, using 
a ball-point pen, write the names 
of your children or grandchildren 
on the skin. As Uie melon grows, 
so do their names.
Carefully examine cabbage, 
cauliflower and broccoli seedlings 
you may buy. If stems are greyish 
purple, rather than husky, pale 
green ones, these transplants may 
be old, and will never produce as 
they should. If you arc a smoker, 
(arc there any of us left?) don’t 
smoke around tomato plants, and 
wash your hands before touching 
them. Tobacco and tomatoes don’t 
go together.
Pul a sprinkle of lime around the 
ba.sc of each tomato plant, and 
water it in. This will prevent 
“blossom-end rot”, that dirty 
black place that sometimes comes 
on the end of tomatoes.
Put a handful of hydrated lime in 
the planting hole of broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauli­
flower and kale plants, mixing it
well with soil and watering it in, 
before inserting each seedling. 
This will help combat the dreaded 
“club-root” which seems epi­
demic on the Peninsula.
Spread opened-out wet sacks 
over newly seeded lawn grass or 
vegetable or flower seeds, to keep 
the soil damp until germination 
takes place. Keep sacking moist. 
Buy plastic, rather than “siring” 
sweet-pea netting. It lasts years 
longer.
Leani lo live with your losses, 
and to share. The birds will take 
some things, the bugs others, and 
some plants just make up their 
minds to die.
A gardening friend, Fred Mus- 
clow, had the right attitude. He 
suggested dial wc plant enough so
that the birds might take one-third, 
the bugs another, leaving us with 
the third wc needed in the first 
place!
An item called" Scare-away bird 
line” is useful when hung just 
above strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, and Uic like. It fright­
ens most birds, but there arc 
always some who arc afraid of 
nolliing!
“Himself’s” manure lea recipe; 
One sack, (the hemp one) filled 
with horse-manure, with a large 
rock tied to it, inserted into a 45 
gallon drum of water will provide 
you with a manure tea that tomat­
oes seem lo adore.
Garlic conns planted in October 
should provide you with enormous 
clumps the following fall.
SPRING IS SPRUNG,
THE GRASS IS RIZ,
1 WONDER WHERE THE LAWN MOWER IS
*Gome in and see our 
our large selection of garden tools
MACLEODS’ GARDEN CENTRE
IS READY TO BRING YOU 
THE BIGGEST SELECTION 
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— Underground water systems
AND DON'T FORGET! AFTER ALL THE 
WORK IS DONE WE SELL 
PATIO FURNITURE TO RELAX ON.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
uGiacHini^nHH^
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Choosing the right fruit growing site
An open, sunny site protected 
from strong cold winds is the ideal 
for fruit growing. Where large 
trees and buildings close the site in 
and throw dense shadows cropping 
is stilt possible, although fruits like 
apricots, peaches, and the more 
temperamental varieties ot pears 
ate best omitted.
Strong cold winds are a problem 
in spring when the plants are in 
flower because they prevent the 
activities of pollinating insects. 
Fortunately many suburban gar­
dens are surrounded by hedges, 
fences and walls which give con­
siderable protection.
Where the selected plot is 
fenced on two or three sides this is 
an advantage when it comes to 
erecting some form of netting to 
protect your plants against birds — 
pecking fruit buds in the winter 
and pecking the ripe fruit in sum­
mer. The side fences are also 
valuable for trailing cane fruits, 
retained bushes and trees.
It will be necessary to thin out 
some of the soft fruit as the 
different kinds grow and demand 
more space.
Cropping in this way is not new 
— commercial growers have for 
years under-cropped newly 
planted trees with soft fruits to 
provide earlier cash returns. The
soft fruits are reduced and 
removed as the trees produce a 
deep overhead canopy.
There are, of course, countless 
different fruit combinations which 
can be used.
The two trees ideally need to be 
to the north of the plot, they can 
equally well be plums and pears 
although apples on dwarfing roots 
which keep them compact are 
likely to be the easiest to hiuidle.
Any of the wall and fence 
trained vines, cane and cordon 
fruits can be planted around the 
perimeter. The family may prefer 
loganberries to other fruits for 
example and all three sides could 
be furnished with loganberries.
Grapes will require warm condi­
tions for the best quality fmit and 
the cane fruits would be better in 
colder northern areas.
After tliree and to a maximum of 
five years strawberries would need 
replacing by new plants. In this 
plan we would see the area cleared 
of strawberries either taken up by 
the increasing size of black cur- 
nmts or replanted with rhubarb.
It may be possible to replant a 
few strawbeiTies in the area previ­
ously cropped by rhubarb. The 
raspberries and soft fruits would 
need to be kept pruned back and 
canes tied in well to allow enough
* WHEELBARROWS * CLIMBING SPURS
* LANDSCAPE RAKES * LAWN ROLLERS 
JTTERS * SPRAYERS * WEEDEATERS * L
BOBCATS POST HOLE AUGERS * CH 
TTERS *• AERATORS * WHEELBARROWS
* LEAF BLOWERS * LANDSCAPE RAKES 
JYTHES * SOD CUTTERS * SPRAYERS
* PRESSURE WASHERS * BOBCATS * P 
IS * LADDERS * ROTO TILLERS * GARD
POWER RAKES * LOG SPUTTERS * A 
IG SPURS *- LAWNMOWERS T LEAF BLOW 
-LERS * PRUNING SAW * SCYTHES T 
TERS T LAWN SWEEPERS T PRESSUJi 
IGERS :C- CHAINSAWS C LADD?"
IS * HEDGE TRIMMERS 
T WHEELBARROVire*'*^ w
;C LANDSCAPE
light to get through to the straw­
berries.
Growing the red currants and 
gooseberry bushes on a taller 
stem, two to two and a half feet 
high, would give more space for 
this subsequent strawberry and 
rhubarb planting.
It will be easier to grow more of 
less varieties and those people new 
to fruit gardening may prefer to 
start off with a simplified plan.
After cropping with strawberries 
and rhubarb for six to 10 yeius it 
would be as well to change over 
plots, moving fruit to vegetable 
and vice versa. This would give an 
acceptable rotation of crops and 
reduce theTikeliliood of soil borne 
disciisc build up.
The absence of raspberries, which will grow some 6 feet (2 m) high
and trees makes netting over much easier where three sides are 
protected with interwoven and similar fencing.
The absence of raspberries, much easier where three sides arc 
which will grow some 6 feet (2m) protected with interwoven and 
high and trees makes netting over similar fencing.
Gardening
terms
MIJIX)!!: Spread moisture- 
retaining material around the 
base of plants, 'fiiis could be
grass clippings, seawccTl, peat­
moss, shralded paper, hay, plas­
tic, etc.
HARDEN OFF; Seedling 
plants mised inside, arc put out 
during the day, and brought 
back inside each evening for
re<«
^UTTERS 
J^tSHERS T PI 
n'S :l: CLIMBING SPI 
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posed lawn clippings, and other 
material which chokes lawn 
grass.
ESPALIER: To hold 
branches back, usually in a 
straight line, by fastening tlicni 
to a WLill, wires or a fence.
DIBBER: A small tool, 
shaixjd rather like a lialf piece 
of pipe, used lo lift tiny see­
dlings from a planting tray to , 
individual pots.
SECATEURS: Hand tool, 
rather like scissors, uscil for 
light pruning,
LOPPEILS: Again rather 
like scissors, but larger and 
stronger, used for heavier jiriin- 
ing jobs.
ROOTING COMPOUND;
A hormone powder used lo 
speed up rooting. SeradixOr 
Rooione arc two examples, 
.STANDARD: A plant or 
sliruh wlio.se principal growlli 
is confined lo (he top of a long 
bare stem or trunk. Roses, I'us- 
cliias, etc. may Ixt slaiidauls.
CLOCHE:'a iiinncl, usually 
of pl;isiic, pinned down on all 
sides, to provide warmth, and 
Coni limed on Page Cl d
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Pest control without the use of chemicols
............ . ................. . if siirav in carlv SDriim lo help con- pmt^- Climbing culworms ma>
Biological controls are rcla- 
lively new U) mosi gardeners, bui 
research in this area is a continu­
ing thing.
These biological controls arc 
most often minute insects abso­
lutely harmless to man, animals, 
fish, birds and beneficial insects, 
but spell early death lo specific 
harmful pests.
Some of then have enormous 
names, sounding like tropical dis­
eases, but are worth knowing if 
you want to garden organically, 
and maybe, in a small way, help to 
preserve the environment.
I am familiar with a couple of 
them, and have used them in the 
greenhouse, but the rest are new to 
me too.
The nice pari for Peninsula gar­
deners is that tliese tiny predators 
are available locally from a firm 
called Applied Bio-nomics, 
located on East Saanich Road. 
Most of the following information 
has been provided by their 
research entomologist. Dr. Linda 
Gilkson.
One of the insects they sell for 
aphid conu-ol is the lady-bird bee-
off for greener pastures, never to 
be seen again.
Another aphid predator, a liny 
midge, cats nothing but aphids, 
and should rid a greenhouse of 
every one in short order.
The spider-mite predator is also 
useful in a greenhouse. It is used 
commercially against spider miles 
on cucumbers, but is also used for 
tropicals, house-plants and field 
crops such as strawberries. It’s 
name i s ... h o 1 d your 
breath...Aphidoleles asphidimyza!
Amblyscius cucumeris is used 
to climate Uirips.
One of the predators w'e have 
used in our greenhouse is called 
Encarsia formosa, an extremely 
liny w'asp, who is dedicated to 
killing while Hies.
It arrived as eggs on pieces of 
aluminum foil. These eggs were so 
nearly invisible, I wasn t com­
pletely convinced they existed.
The wonderful part is that they 
really worked.
Another means of trapping 
white flies is by hanging bright 
yellow sticky pieces of cardboard 
or plywood close to the tops of 
lie, whose favorite meal consists of plants.
several hundred aphids. These are For some reason white flies are 
available from the above- attracted to the color yellow, and 
mentioned firm. become stuck to the sticky sub-
Wonderfully effective in a stance, either Tanglefoot, chainsaw 
greenhouse, but a bit hopeless oil, or STR 
outside, as they arc inclined lo Like These traps might be hung from
your tomato cages, outside, il 
while flics become a problem.
Gilkeson also suggests that the 
key lo successful biological pest 
control is the detection of the pest 
at an early stage, and going into 
action at dial lime.
For this you need a good hand- 
lens, with a magnification of at 
least 10. Most often these harmful 
pests arc so minute you’ll find 
their damage before you’ll find 
them.
Other non-chemical means ol 
control;
Practise strict sanitation, pick up 
all debris to eliminate hiding 
places for slugs and snails, lertilizc 
and water regularly to keep plants 
healthy, and space tliem far enough 
apart that there will be good air 
circulation, and prune away any 
diseased parts.
Birds eat an enormous number 
of insects, so you might encourage 
their presence by feeding them, 
providing a bird-bath for swim­
ming and drinking, and growing 
plants that attract them, such as 
fuschias for humming birds. Ber­
ried shrubs are another blessing 
for birds during winter, and trees 
serve as nesting spots as well as 
shelter
spray in early spring lo help con 
irol scale insects and spider miles.
Scale insects may also be picked 
off with a fingernail, or brushed 
off with a wire brush. Don’t break 
the bark, please. Tanglefoot may 
be applied lo paper bands around 
trunks of desiduous trees in fall.
This will prevent the migration 
of female winter moths up the tree 
to lay their eggs near llte lips of 
tree, branches.
Pruning is another method ol 
eliminating several problems, llic 
first being the extermination of 
winter moth eggs. Anollier is the 
removal of crown galls from roses. 
Disinfect pruners regularly when 
working with infected parts by 
dipping them in a solution of one 
part Lysol and 10 part water.
Bacterial canker, black knot and 
witches broom are all fungus dis­
eases but these too may be con­
trolled by pruning out diseased
parts. li bing cul or s ay Ixi 
hand-picked (unless you arc 
squeamish) in tlie evening using a 
flashlight, or use bacillus tliurin- 
giensis as a completely non-toxic 
pest control.
This is a very selective organic 
pesticide which attacks only mem­
bers of the calcipillar family, il is 
sold under the trade-names Thur- 
icidc, Dipcl, B.T., or Chipman’s 
Organic Insect Killer. This pesti­
cide works on lent caterpillars, 
cabbage loopers, tomato hor- 
nworms, corn, worms, etc.
Rcemay cloth is another miracle 
in the garden. Used to cover car­
rots it completely does away willi 
attacks by carrot rust flies.
It may also be used to cover 
cabbages, cauliflowers and broc­
coli, to keep away those dainty 
little white butterflies whose eggs 
laid on leaves become cabbage 
loopers.
Spider wasps and yellow' jackets 
also cat many insects, so be kind lo 
them too.
You can use dormant oil as a
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
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• Complete Service*
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Plant feeding and composting hints
COMPOST BIN B
EARLY SPRING-YEAR 2
A scalicring of general fertilizer 
or any of the general garden prod- 
ucLs, in spring, and the use of some 
liquid fertilizer as a ginger up for 
some crops in the summer are 
recommended.
Rose or tomato ferdlizer can be 
used if the crops require more 
potash. Bonfire ash is another 
good .source of potash.
Never exceed the fertilizer dose. 
There is nothing to be gained and 
excessive ferdlizer damages rather 
than improves growth.
The most important consdtuent 
of rich and fertile soils is the 
organic matter and here the addi­
tion of more organic matter is 
entirely in the gardener’s hands. 
Why not tidy up the garden, all the 
old non-woody plant material, the 
kitchen waste, the lawn mowings 
and the leaves into a compost 
heap?
Here is the way to do it. First, 
four canes, pieces of pipe or stakes 
four feet long are put one foot into 
the ground to mark out a rectangle 
at least 3’ x 5’. Surround the canes 
with wire or plastic netting, pieces
of corrugated iron, anything to 
make four sides three feet high. 
Then pile in all the green plant 
waste. If your children keep rabbits 
or similar pets, bed them on dry 
peat and the hutch cleanings can 
be added to the compost to speed 
the rotting down process. If you 
have no animal manure a good 
sprinkling of proprietary compost 
maker is needed every now and 
again.
Starting in early summer, there 
will be quite a heap the following 
early spring when the four stakes 
can be taken out and re-erected 
round an adjacent rectangle.
Take the netting and put this 
round the new position and turn 
the accumulated heap top to bot­
tom into this and leave for a week 
or two to .settle. Then lake the 
stakes and sides down again and 
erect in the original position for 
the next collection of material for 
rotting.
Once well rotted down this com­




turn compost {rom top to bottom, —' 




1330 Mt. Newton XRd. Saanichton 
OPEN SUNDAYS ONLY
bur 1989 season begins Sunday, 
April 16th, 11-5 p.m. We feature a 
wonderful selection of herb plants, 
Ravenhill's own herb poster, herb 
goodies and Noel's ‘Summer De­
lights' Cookbook.
Also, Lorraine is offering informative 
classes on introductory herb garden­
ing, edible flower gardening, dried 
flower gardening as well as a ‘Herb 
in a Basket' workshop.
For more information, phone
652-0448 •
The cultivation of pears is simi­
lar to that of apples, flowering two 
weeks or more earlier than apples 
and requiring a warmer climate 
generally.
They prefer sheltered gardens 
and produce well as trained trees, 
given the protection of a wall. The 
vigorous growing young shoots 
and leaves arc soft and all too 
easily lorn and blackened by 
strong cold winds in spring.
They arc, however, worthwhile 
garden fruits wilh the bonus of 
magnificent early blossom in I -spring.
VARIETIES - There arc very 
many varieties — one specialist 
nurseryman offers more than 50 of 
them and il is to be hoped new 
gardeners will be tempted lo move 
on wilh cx]x:ricncc from the 10 x 
12 plot and this restricted list to a 
more adventurous selection.
‘Ti PEftmSA Mi\S011S
DISTRIBUTOR FOR WESTCON 
INTERLOCKING PAVERS AND 
GARDEN PRODUCTS
Stone Imported and Local 
Stepping Stones 
Patio Slabs
All types of masonry 
products for the 
professional and also 
do it yourself
Phone 652-0522
6777 Oldfield Hoad 
(Keating Industrial Park) 
Victoria, B.C.
Conference is the variety to start 
with. Il will produce fruit without 
pollination but such fruit may be 
rather cylindrical in shape. Easy to 
grow and giving regular heavy 
crops in all parts of the country, it 
is ripe in October and can be 
stored through to Christmas.
Good partners and of even better 
quality arc the September ripening 
Williams’ bon Chretien, which has 
upright growth, and doyenne du 
cornice, ripe November/January, 
the mo.si delicious of all pears and 
excellent to can.
If cornice is planted in the 
warmest position il will help bring 
flowering forward to overlap with 
conference and William. Where 
.space prevents the planting of two 
or three pears, select a family tree 
— three varieties on one tree to 
pollinate one another and provide 
a succession of ripe fruits.
One family tree well grown will 
provide siifficient fruit for the 
average family. Family apple trees 
are available as well as family 
pears but unroritinalcly apples and 
pears cannot be grown on the same 
tree.
low TO GROW Ax'oid chalky 
soils unless you are prepared to 
Wilier with scqucsirinc in spring to 
prevent yellowing of the Iciivcs.
Pears will stand slight waterlog­
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apples, but will not resist summer 
drought so well. All well, culti­
vated garden soils give good 
results but where trees flourish and 
flower but fail to set fruit, either 
spring frost or inadequate pollina­
tion may be the cause.
Most bush and trained trees aie 
grown on E.M,., Quince A root­
stock which produces compact 
early fruiting trees. The big stan­
dard pear trees seen in old gardens 
are usually on seedling pear slock.
This grows much more vigor­
ously — loo big for the average 
garden — and may take 10 - 15 
years to come into fruit. Hard 
pruning keeps the tree size down 
on Quince A stock and spacing is 
12 ft. (3.5 m) apart, vigorous 
varieties in gotxl soil and lightly 
pruned needing wider spacing, 15 
ft. (4.5 m).
1’recs will grow best where the 
soil under them is kept cullivaied. 
Mulching with compost in spring 
is an advantage, as is the applica­
tion of a general fertilizer at 2 ■ 3 
oz, (57 - H5 gm) per stp yd, in 
.lanuary. A lilllc more nitrogen is 
required by pears comjtared with 
apples and I oz. (2k gm) o( 
sulphate of ammmonia in spring is 
wise for trees in grass.
PlillNING - IVars require, simi­
lar ircaimeni to apples, although 
Continued on l*ngc €14
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CELTIC TREE SERVICE '
Fully InsuredFree estlmeles 
Tree Removal • Topping
• Pruning - shaping
• Trimming for view
• Hedge Trimming
MALCOLM RICHARDS 
9915 5th St. Sidney 656-9312
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Page C7
Pruning for fruit
()nco l!ie basic Iranicwork oi'lhc 
Iniil li'cc lias been established by 
wiiucr iiruniiig, there arc several 
systcrris to lollow tor annual lou- 
tinc pruning, each system suited to 
certain fruits and tree shapes.
The one rule to remember is, the 
harder you prune the su'onger will 
be the subsccitieru growth. It is ot 
little use cutting a plant which has 
ttrown too large hard back because 
strong new growth will swiftly 
follow.
Where planus make all growth 
and little or no fruit it is better to 
tie strong growing shoots over in a 
half circle rather than cutting Uieni 
off. Tying in an arch reduces the 
sap How and encourages fruit buds 
to form.
Another method, rather more 
drastic, is to dig a trench round the 
plant a few feet out from the stem 
and cut through the rooks. It is 
suggested one hall circle each side 
of the tree is done in a season, the 
tree firmly staked lo prevent it 
blowing over in strong wind.
Grapes and autumn fruiting 
rasplxti ries fruit on the wood made 
j in the year of fruiting and hard 
pruning every winter/carly spring 
is needed to produce strong new 
fruit carrying stems.
Single rod training under cold 
glass, for grajxts:
Autumn — After leaf lall cut
back new growth on main shoot by 
1/2 - \/V Prune all side shoots 
back to two buds.
IMPOR'FAN'r -.. Untie rod in
winter and lower hori/.ontally, this 
encourages growth of side shooLs.
Sjtring and summer -- When 
grow'ih recommences re-tic to 
wares. Select one good shoot Irom 
each cut back side shoot. Tie each 
selected side shoot to wire w'hen 
12 ” long. Pinch out tip of shoot 
two leaves past flower truss. If 
growth from pmehed lateral is 
excessive pinch out the second 
side shoot after one leaf.
On one-year grow'th;
June — Blackberries, blackcur­
rants, blueberries, cooking cher­
ries, loganberries, nectarines, 
peaches and ordinary summer 
fruiting raspberries produce Iruit 
on the previous year’s grow'lh. 
Excepting bush peaches and sour 
cherries, all these arc best pruned 
hard back after fruiting, in other 
words cut out all the branches 
w'hich have just borne fruit in 
autumn or w'intcr lo leave space 
for tltc current season’s growtli to 
carry next year’s fruit and lor new' 
branches to fruit in two season s 
time.
Fruiting on one-year, two-year 
or older wood;
Apples, pears, gooseberries and 
redcurranks fruit on wood of vari-
ousages w'ilh varietal \ariation, li't 
example Pgreiiioni Russel ai'ple. 
will fruit on one year old wixtd.
All fruit on siiort spurs whicli are 
from two to many years old.
Before i>runing established 
aitplcs itnd jx,'ars it is important to 
be able lo distinguish bclw'ccn 
fruit buds plump rounded buds 
which develop to itroducc flower 
trusses and then fruit — and 
growth bulls thinner, longer, 
sharper buds which produce new 
shoots and not flowers. When 
pruning a branch start Irom the 
growing lij) and the current year s 
lead shoot.
Current year’s lead shoot is cut 
back by one half to two thirds. 
This produces short strong well 
furnished branches. If you look 
back down the sirccimcn brancli it 
will be seen that the leader w'as not 
primed the previous year resulting 
in a length of bare, unproductive 
branch.
Where space is limited and old 
trees need rejuvenating it is wortlr 
culting back into this older ww)d 
to encourage new grow'th. Side 
shoots growing from the branch 
arc shortened back to 6 leaves tii 
so in July —-this is called summer 
pruning.
This encourages the dcvclop- 
nicnl of fruit buds and in winter 
these side shocks arc pruned hard
back to short fruiting sinirs. '1 his is 
called spur pruning ami is msed lor 
all cordons.
Another pruning system called 
renewal includes the summer 
pruning but where a numbei ol 
Iruil buds are produced on the 
shoot wilh six or so leaves it is lell 
lo fruit (not pruned back to a sliort 
spur).
After fruiting the shoot is 
pruned back hard in winter --- it 
will then produce another side 
shoot to be summer pruned to 
develop a renewal of fruit buds. A 
combination of spur and renew'al 
pruning is olteri best lor garden 
bush apples.
Fruiting on one-year and older 
w'OckI;
Damsons, gages, plums and
sweet cherries lequire no inuning 
once the framewoik is established 
save the culling out oi' diseased, 
deati and crossing branches imme­
diately after fruiting.
Pruning at tliis lime reduces the 
chance ol siB'cr leal inleclion and 
the diseased anti dcatl branches aie 
more easily seen w'hile the ticc is 
in leaf. Paint over the cuks alicr 
gartlening.
When culling back large ncit- 
lecicd cherries avoid leaving hori- 
■/onlal wounds ol dtrec- inches in 
diarncler and more. Wood as old as 
this is unlikely to produce new' 
shoots, the w'ound lakes a long 
time to callus over and the centre 
of the cut easily goes rotten, the rot 
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PARAMouM-n electric
POWER BLOWER
Your Paramount Blower will easily blow debris 
from patios, walkways, garages, lawns, 
bushes, etc. and many hard to reach 
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2 POWERFUL CLEAMERS 
IN ONE!
• Wet/Dry for Heavy Duty 
Vacuuming
• 1.5 Peak H.P. High Performance
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EXPERT PRUNING, TRIMMING 
and General Gardening*®*-*
25 yr. experience 




Many thanks to our faithful customers
A silly
place to grow 
your strawberries
GARDEN HARDWARE 
SEEDS; Grass, Flower, Veggies
ORCxAMC FERTILIZER & CliEMICALvS 
SOIL TESTING - - HANGING BASKETS
9768 3rd St. Sidney 656-SEED
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Half pots six inches in diameter 
arc an ideal place lo plant your 
indoor, window sill strawberries.
Using all {Xtat potting compost 
pot up runners in early August. 
Leave outdoors until February.
Then, bring them in —- and 
watch them grow like a house 
plant.
Tickle the flowers which arc 
marguerite-colored wilh a feather 
when in full bloom to pollinate.
By late -April, you should be 
picking succulent ripe berries lo 
add to your breakfast cereal.
inadequale pollinalion causes 
mishaixm fniit.s. Each pot sltould 
yieild four to six ounces of berries.
If you want niorc, you sltould 
grown your berries outdix'.rs.
Covering rows of strawberries in 
cttrly spring with clches gives 
proieclion lo flowers from frost.
A sure sign of frost dtimage is 
blackness in the normally yellow 
centre of the flmvcr.
Tltc cloches also give your fruit 
protection from pesky feathered 
ft ie.nds.
(ilass cloches arc good but 
reiiuirc careful htmdling ■ not 
good for areas wliere. chiUlrcn play 
ball!






1 hope you arc having better success wilh geranium cuttings than 
1 am. Those poor parent plants look such a licking with the cold 
weather that I’m not even sure how many of them arc alive, and up 
to this stage I’ve only managed to salvage eight cuttings — a far 
cry from the hundred or so wc usually produce.
There will be more, of course, but they will be later than I’d like.
The whole greenhouse is an unholy mess, since, when the cold 
spell began, I carted in everything mobile and simply dumped it in 
the nearest vacant spot. Now there is a layer ot dead leaves on 
evcrvthing but the ceiling, and collapsed plants all over the place. 
What a mess.
Tomorrow I’ve promised myself a day out there lo try to gel back 
some sort of order, and if there is lime, lo plant a lot of swect-pc-as 
in pots, and lo prune the fuchsias back, and get the tuberous 
begonias going. As usual things are piling up, and I haven’t done 
anything about pruning the roses, or even finished the fruit tree 
pruning.
1 scare myself just thinking about it.
Yesterday while the sun was shining we did get outside for a 
while to do a small cican-up, but there is a good day’s work out 
there still, getting rid of dead stalks, and foliage of things like 
monlbretia, which looks just terrible lying flat tuid brown.
Ail rather disheartening, somehow, isn’t it?
Talking about fuchsias, prune them back quite vigorously, 
usually to about an inch beyond the edge of your pot or ba.slcci. For 
a standard fuchsia trim back all straggly bits and reduce the whole 
head to a ball about eighteen inches in width and pick off any dead 
leaves on remaining branches.
Remove the top two inches of .soil from your containers, adding 
fresh soil or compost to refill the pot, then water each plant well, 
before adding liquid fertilizer such as 20-20-20 mixed according to 
package directions. Keep your fuchsia plants inside in llic best 
light you can find, turning them frequently to keep growth even, 
and pinching back growing branch lips when they arc about four or 
five inches long, lo keep your fuchsias bushy. They may go outside 
some time in May. when danger of frost is over.
1 am seriously considering pulling a plastic cloche over thc 
strawberry bed to try to help tltc ptxir things recover. Some of ihem 
have been hiked almost completely out of the soil by tltc frost, and 
need to be lucked back in. The plastic covering will have to come 
off when the plants begin to bUxim so that they may be pollinated, 
but right now they need all the help they can get.
Before covering them, they’ll get :i generous sprinkling of 
1.VI6-10 between the rows, watered in, lo give them a boost as 
well.
We htivc made two trips to tlie beach lo get seaweed, but each 
time only managed one. garbage Ixtg. and that not quite full. Wheiv t 
did all tlial sc'aweed gel lo'.> Those winds miisl have lugged Ions of 
it loose, hut when we wentloukmg, the lieache.s were iieaiiy baie.
1 ;im mystified. Yon didn't lake il all, did yon? What little we did 
bring home I added at the compost iiik's, hoiiutg, to get iliein busy 
eomposiing itiemselves, 1 think I'll add a cup ot two ol H-d l). and 
give each pile, a gooil soaking, then cover the lops with black 
plastic, .so they will beat up, We are going to iieeii thal ctuniHrsi 
very stKtn.
Sad to see how tritich damage has been done to bnifi foliage, 
isn't ii7 I'.vcn iu!i))s, which do so well in cold pi.ices like (liiawa 
have been nipped, iind hyacinths, which in some cases were 
in'otlncing Inids, look just ;iwlul, Fast tall, I pul in sonu’ol those 
dainty dwail iris, Imiti datiloidia and ledii. nlaia, and sudihadv ihc) 
liave appetired, with the yellow ones showing, sonu’ t oliii, so ihem 
IS hope yet, it seems,
"Himself" bought me. it lovely |arimnla, (ailed ohcoiiia I'or 
Vaieiiimc’s d.iy, It looks far lod di,.‘hcatc to l)e giown outside ecccpl 
in summer, wliich is where it wall go, in liopes ii will rcwaid us 
vvithiimre flowers nexTwinier,
I do love piinnilas, hiil those out in (lu* gaidcn have had a leirilde 
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Patience and time needed for iawn care
First lei’s deal with putting in a 
f ■ new lawn, and Uien go on to caring 
i#:' lor an established one.
You will need to make some 
jf-'i rather elaborate preparations if you 
ill want a lawn thal will stand up 
Ifit under years of use. Don’t let me 
® frighten you, the thing that you’ll 
Ivl need most is patience, and lime. 
First the designated area should 
be roio-tilled to a depth of six 
^ inches, removing stones that sur- 
iCi face, any debris left by the builder, 
I?':' and, of course, any weeds. Be sure 
to pick out any bits of wood, as 
rolling wood causes those dear 
little fairy rings that drive a lawn- 
r- ^ lover to drink.
S®; While you are at it, roto-till 
again in the opposite direction, 
again picking out any stones or 
ill other unwanted material.
0 Well-rotted horse or cow manure 
iji should then be spread to a depth of 
four or five inches. On lop of this
iKr0:r
ps
sprinkle a good fertilizer such as 
13-16-10 and again roto-till, this 
fi: time to a depth of about eight 
pi inches so that the underlying soil 
K? is well mixed with the layer of 
fiKi manure and fertilizer.
Now comes the interesting (and
frustrating) job of trying lo get the 
darned i)lace level, but wilh a 
slight slope away from your house- 
foundation.
Rake first of all to gel rid of 
small stones, then turn your rake 
over and move soil around until 
you have filled any obvious hol­
lows, and removed the hills.
If you will now drag a six foot 
2-by-6, with you acting as the 
mule, across the soil in a north to 
south direction, then in an east to 
west — you’ll be amazed at what a 
good job you’ve done.
Inevitably, though, you’ll end up 
witli tltc back of the rake smootli- 
ing off the hills to fill the dips. 
Now water your lawn-to-be, soak­
ing il thoroughly. If puddles 
appear, you’ll need soil lo fill the 
hollows, and level the ground.
Leave the planting for another 
day to let the ground dry slightly, 
and try lo keep dogs, cats and 
people from walking across. Mur­
der is not the answer!
Buy the very best grass seed, 
consulting your nursery man on 
this, as there are many types of 
grass available. Some are better for 
shade, some for sun, others are
coarser for planting areas lltal will 
be well-used, such as a play area 
for children, and of course, llieie 
arc liner grasses lo be planted lor 
beauty.
Measure llic area of the ground 
to be planted so thal your nursery 
man will know how much seed of 
each type you will need. Spread 
seed carefully, cither by hand, or 
using a seeder, trying to distribute
il evenly, then rake lightly to 
barely cover the seeds.
This raking discourages spar­
rows, and other seed-eaters Irom 
garnering an easy meal, and by 
burying the seeds helps keep tlicm 
moist while llicy are germinating.
If you are very lucky il will rain 
for a few days, but il it slays dry, a 
newly seeded lawn should be 
moistened several times a day, but
not soaked please. Don’t fret, 
you’ll be amazed at how quickly 
you’ll see green shoots appear.
Weeds show up as well, ol 
course, and should be pulled by 
hand for die first year, since weed­
killers may injure the delicate 
young lawn.
The first mowing may be done 
when grass is about three inches 
Continued on Page C16
EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER
We have everything you need to get that gardening 
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Digging over the pint
All soils are improved by the 
addition of well roiled animal 
manure, eomposietl vegetation anil 
peal,
Very heavy soils iire made much 
easier lo dig and hoe if peat and 
eoniims't is worked into them. 
Don’t sciilier a little pettt or com- 
I post over it big area ■ that way 
™ yon never get the Ivutelil,
Instead, why tint com entnite the 
aititltctition to one spot up to three 
inches tlcep and gnuhially tmiu'ove 
the whole phu?
This wjiy the gaidener is assured 
o| seeing quick improvement,
Remember, organic m,'iiier holds 
moisture in light soils, imirroves 
drainage in heavier soils and 
encounigcs root growth in all soils.
Digging is not the painfully hard 
job people expect if a comforuiblc, 
clean spitilc is used and a little soil 
is iuoved at a time,
Then lake out a trench the width 
and dpth of a spade at one end of 
the plot, piling tip the sod m a 
heap at the other end. Turn over a 
three to four inch wide strip of soil 
one spade, deep across the plot, 
move back, do anoihci aNnii the 
same si/e, ttud so on, gemy work- 




THOSE DO-IT-YOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY 
WHEN YOU RENT THE RIGHT TOOLS!





Some berry nice news
Grouped wilh blackberries are 
loganberries, Lhoughi by some 
people lo be a cross bclwccn 
blackberry and red raspberry, and 
olher hybrids, ihe resulls of crosses 
belween blackberries, loganberries 
and raspberries.
All require similar cullural Lreal- 
menl and all are excellenl fruits for 
deep freezing.
BLACKBERRIES 
Some people may think the 
hedgerow a belter place for black­
berries than the garden but they 
could not be further from the truth. 
Named varieties of blackberry are 
adaptable to virtually all gardens 
and garden situations, they crop 
freely over a long period and have 
the advantage of big berries and 
luscious flavor.
The best hedgerow blackberries 
may well be one the top of the 
hedge but cultivated berries will 
all be within easy reach.
HOW TO GROW
Ideal to train against a shed,
wall, fence or stretch of wires 
between stout posLs. Shaded sites 
and north facing walls are accepta­
ble, they are slightly lower yield­
ing, however, than more open and 
sunny sites. All soils arc suitable 
and the biggest, juiciest fruits will 
come from good soil lo which 
manure and compost have been 
added.
Remember, these fruits will crop 
for 12 to 15 years so prepare the 
soil well before planting. Plant the 
more vigorous varieties on poor 
soil, the thornless kinds being 
invariably less vigorous than the 
thorned. All are self pollinating 
and, flowering in July, frost is no 
problem. Avoid digging around the 
roots, it is much better to lightly 
hoe the surface to conuol weeds 
and mulch each spring with well 
rotted compost.
PRUNE — After fruiting cut out 
at ground level all the stems which 
have borne fruit. Tie up the new 
stems as they develop keeping
ERTUS
LA^SC^FINCt
them away Irom Iruiting stems. 
Once tlie fruited stems have been 
pruned out bring down and lie in 
the now branches lor next season s 
crop.
Four methods of training arc 
shown in the plant .spacing dia­
grams. Use the closer spacing, 6 It. 
apart for the less vigorous varieties 
and plants on poor soil. Conuiincr 
and pot grown plants will fruit the 
summer following planting. Bare 
root planLs are uansplanicd Octo­
ber to March and cut back to 9 in.
(23 cm) above the soil.
It may take two seasons for good 
fruit carrying stems to be produced 
with bare root plants transplanted 
in spring.
HARVEST - From late July to 
late October according to \'ariciy. 
Where the stems tue tied in regu­
larly lo wires and similar supports, 
two, three, four and five feel from 
the ground picking and plant con­
uol is easy.
PROPAGATION - The lips of 
- young shoots root quite quickly in 
July/August. Bend a healthy shoot 
lip and hold it down in six in. (15 
cm) of welTcultivated soil, either 
widi a piece of wire bent staple- 
shape or a heavy stone. Sever from 
the parent plant in October leaving 
12 in. (30 cm) of stem. The 
following spring these rooted tips 
can be transplanted in their fruit­
ing {XDsition.
PESTS - Greenfly and other 
aphids can be troublesome and arc 
controlled by spraying wilh Mala- 
ihion. The same chemical sprayed 
when most of the petals have 
fallen will control the raspberry 
beetle which causes the small 
maiigots in fruit.




Progra/hs are very feasonab/e
posts and galvanized wire or wires 
fixed through wire eyes to walls 
and fences is essential to keep 
vigorous brambles ‘ tied down.
LOGANBERRY - The original 
loganberry was raised from seed in 
Judge J.H. Logan’s garden at Santa 
Cruz, Calif., in 1881. Later the 
thornless form came from the 
same state and even more recently 
at the East Mailing Research Sta­
tion in Kent sfxjcial plants — what 
the nurserymen call selected 
clones — have been selected and 
freed from virus disease. These 
selected clones arc sold under 
number.
HOW TO GROW - Nearly all 
soils and sites are suitable, slightly 
acid soil conditions arc thought 
best so do not lime and add extra 
well rotted compost and manure to 
chalky soils. The loganberry 
requires a slighdy warmer site than 
blackberry.
Organic matter, that is well rot­
ted compost, is also needed on 
heavy soils lo improve drainage 
and on sandy soils to retain mois­
ture in summer. Keep the plants 
well watered once fruits have set to 
get the largest berries.
PRUNE - As for blackberries. 
HARVEST - In July and August 
once the fruit is ripe hold between 
thumb and first two fingers and 
gently twist from the stem. Let the 
fruit roll into the palm of the hand 
and several fruits can be picked 
before emptying into the bowl.
PROPAGATE - As for blackber­
ries.
PESTS - The small reddish 
maggot of raspberry tectlc. Si^ray 
with dorris or malathion about tltc 
second and last weeks ol June, 
avoid spraying plants in Bower.
GRANT’S
SMALL MOTORS
‘let us keep you running 
in the future”
EXPERT REPAIRS TO 
ALL MAKES OF 
CHAINSAWS & LAWNMOWERS
CALL US FOR:
. Garden Designs 
. Lawns, Seed or Sod 
. Pruning/Trimming
• Lawn cutting/Edging 
. Weed/moss control 
. Power raking & aerating
• Sprinkler System 
‘Now” is the time for spring clean-up
‘Snapper *HoRq'/arna
‘Toro ‘Shindaiwa
‘Mighty Mac Shroddors 
. SALES f
and we can help you call for free estimate
655-7065
DISEASES - Cane spot causes 
circular puq:)lc spots on llic stems, 
leaves and flower stalks in May 
and June. The spots get larger and 
the centres turn grey. Cut out 
diseased sterns and spray with 
copper fungicide before flowering 
and once fruit has set. Keeping the 
new canes tied above tlie fruiting 
ones and pruning as soon as 
possible reduces the risk of dis­
ease spreading from one year to 
the next. This disease is more 
likely in wet seasons.
Spur Blight, dark purple 
blotches which turn silver grey ' 
where leaf joins the stem. Spray 
emerging canes w'ilh benlale and 
then two or three successive sprays 
at 10 - 14 day intervals.
HYBRIDS - Boysenberry is said 
lo be a mixture of blackberry, 
loganberry and raspberry. It has 
large dark red to black fruit willi 
sharp and distinct flavor.
Thornless boysenberry, raised in 
California in the 1930s, has a red 
fruit in July but ripens to purplish 
black in August. Il has a good 
flavor and small pips, one plant 
will yield eight lbs. of fruit.
Japanese wineberry has light 
fresh green leaves and contrasting 
crimson hairs up the stem with a 
scattering of sharp thorns. Almost
self supporting and a useful plant
for the larger shrub border. After 
flowering the calyx folds around 
the developing fruit to unfold later 
to expose amber yellow' turning to 
wine red fruits in August.
The whole truss ripens at once 
and can be cut lo serve on the ®' 
stem. It follows the summer fruit­
ing raspberry and is an atlraciivc 
and interesting plant.
Youngberry is very similar to the 
boysenberry and seldom listed.
HOW TO GROW - These 
hybrids are more drouglit resistant 
and will survive on light sandy 
soils. Moisture is needed in July/ 
August when the berries swell, 
however, lo olitain the largest fruit. 
Where several row's of blacklx'.rries 
and hybrid berries arc grown 
acro.ss the garden, allow six feet 
betw'ccn the row's,
(’loser spneing, in ihe row for 
Jaitanese wineberry and the le^ 
vigorous ihoridess types,
VuUMli A:, for hlackf'Crries, 
IIARVliST - Gather when riiie 
and dry, wel fruit w'ill soon 
dcvclrrp moulds unless eaten ru 
cooked iiiiiuediiilcly
I'ROrAGATlON - As for black- 
ficrrics, the Japanese Wiiiebeiry 
can also be pro|r,agated fiom semi- 
hard wood cullint.'s 4 ■■ b iif, long 
aken in August and Sepiember 
tom the tairti'iii season's growth.
DhSloASI'. • Grev tttould on llte 
riiit of all black and hybrid Knries 
can lie coniiolled by spiaying v. ilh 
benlale, J'his disease is iistially 
oulv a luohlent in very wel sett- 
sons. Sprtty jitst IIS the llowers 
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ing over ihc plot.
Voila! Your job is done in no 
time.
A layer of peal on wel soil keeps 
Ihe feel clean and makes digging 
even easier.
Any of those annual weeds — 
Ihe kinds without perennial roots
— can be buried with Uie digging.
Be sure to pick out the perennial
roots as you go to avoid a lol of 
weed hoeing next year. Bury them, 
and they’ll pop up again.
Leave the spadesful of soil in 
big lumps when digging in 
autumn. Let the frost do the work
— it will break the lumps up into 
crumbly, easy-to-handle pieces.
Aim lo dig at a time when a few 
hours of dry weather will follow. 
Rain immediately after digging 
prevents the desired crumbly 
structure being formed, especially 
on heavy, wet soil.
And don’t forget, good, fertile 
soil is a gardener’s best friend!
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contain moisture, to encourage 
early rapid growth.
PLANT STARTER MIX:
An inert planting maieriil (ver- 
miculite, perlite, peat) usually 
containing some fertilizer, to 
give seeds a sterile medium in 
which to start growth.
DOLOMITE LIME: A cal­
cium compound wilh magne­
sium added, long-lasting in 
’ soil.
HYDRATED LIME: A 
powder useful, (but short­
lived), in soil, especially 
anouiul members of the cabbage 
limiily. 1 use il in tlie planting 
holes of all the cauliflowers, 
cabbages, broccolics, to help 
conirol club-root.
BOLT: Sudden appearance 
of Rower slalks on lettuce, spin­
ach, Chinese cabbage, etc, 
usually caused by heal, and 
making the vegetable bitter.
DAMP OFF; Slalks of 
(usually) young plants shrivel 
at grmind level, turn brown, and 
^'ant dies from lack of forxl ami 
\'.'alci.
ANNEAL,S', riantv that guw 
from .seed, flovvcr and die, all in 
the (me growing season.
PERENNIALS: Plants that 
grow for more than one year.
niENNIAl.S: Plants pro­
duce leaves duly the first year, 
iH'ariug Rowers ami seeds, ami 
dying llte second year, 
nUASSICAS: Brussels 
sprouts, ctibbage, eaulillower, 
^ briH'coli. kale, kohlrabi, and 
turnips, all rnetnbeis rtl the 
same fantily, even if they ihtn’i 
liHrk much itlike,
DEADHEAD: 'Id remove
(dll Rower heads. ,
PINCH; Tit piek out the 
growing lip o( a plant, lorving it 
lo Inauvh out Inwer down.





apple early e.g. 'GRENADIER' •
I -HI
APPLE MID SEASON e.g. 'LORD DERBY'
APPLE LATE e.g. 'IDARED' HJ——” 1j ---- J












































tips from the best
Don Snoblen is the one who 
grows those absolutely magnifi­
cent baskets displayed all summer 
at his home al 2026 Me lavish 
Road. I'he following article gives 
us in his own words his secrets to 
growing them. Thanks, Don!
\Wo\\, it’s lhai lime of ilie year 
again. Al leasl one has lo consider 
whai we do lo grow one of those 
big hanging baskets ihai Victoria 
is famous for.
Here arc some imporuml facts. 
First, If you are going to grow your 
own baskets, by ihe way ii’s really 
fun, you have to decide where you 
are going to hang il or them.
For a sunny location you will 
need a 14-inch basket. One zonal 
geranium for the Lop. Three ])elu- 
nias, two French marigolds. For 
lire sides of the basket, three 
yellow lagelcs, lour petunias.
These should be multiflora type. 
Two ivy geraniums, four trailing 
lobelia, two phlox drumondi. Two 
whirly bird nasturiums, two 
nepeta, two schizanthus, properly 
spaced these should be enough. 
However, if you care to add more 
use the same varieties just add to 
those already planted.
Some varieties do not mix well; 
these suggested will give excellent 
results. If you have old baskets 
then get them cleaned up, don’t 
use last year’s soil. You can rc-usc 
your moss.
For shady places use mostly
impaliens or fiberous begonias. 
These do best by tltcmselves. Tliis 
is U-uc also of fuschias or trailing 
begonias.
Now consider your basket! You 
must have a water pan attached to 
the bottom. Also a must is a 
plastic collar on the lop. The collar 
assures that when you water, it will 
not spill over the edge. This is very 
important for a successful basket. 
Now regarding planting mid April 
is soon enough. Be sure to pur­
chase good- ized plants so to get 
off to a gotxl sutrl.
Consider yoiu growing material; 
a new peat mix pul out by Fisons 
WO 1 is ideal. It comes with 
perlite for aeration plus a welling 
agent that causes the mediunt to 
hold w'aier at least three times 
longer titan ordinary potting soil.
Now the feeding - w'e use bone 
meal, meal scrapes, and osmocot 
mixed. This we mix into the peat 
before planting.
You only need less titan half a 
cup or. mug for a large 14 in. 
basket. Water is very important. 
Remember 3?our basket is your pci-^v 
Water every other day at least. In 
very hot dry weather every day is 
good. Usually you get tltc feel of 
it; if it is growing well, don’t over 
feed or water.
Once a month or every three 
weeks, feed your ba,skct witli 20- 
20-20 soluble plant food. For a 
little change some liquid fish ferti­
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they respond belter to really liard 
pruning, even to the point ol 
culling Ic^kI shoots of established 
trees back to 2 in. (5 cm) each 
winter and all laterals to 1 in. (2..5 
cm). Il will Ixj ncccssjtry to reduce 
the number of fruiting spurs if 
established trees arc carrying too 
many small fruit, 
l.ighi pruning will cncountge ear­
lier fruiting but heavily laden 
branches are. likely to bend out­
wards and may need cutting htird 
back when too low and replacing 
by the side shoots wliich will grow 
away strongly just below the cut. 
.Some 7 • 10 upright brancltcs will
be the aim for closely planted bush 
trees.
flARVEST - Pears arc picked 
when ripe but before they soften. 
When the fruits separate easily 
from the tree, by just lifting 
through 90 degrees in the hand, is 
the time to gather.
Flavor and smell develop better 
if the fruit is stored in single layers 
in trays or boxes in a cool datnp 
atmosphere. Once the skins have 
yellowed atid before the fritit goes 
im soft, tiring itidoors in the wartn 
for a few days to ripen to jit icy 
perfection.
Over a pcritxl of yettrs a 
tree is likely to iiveritgc 20 - 30








Save money with long 
range plans to suit your spocific needs, 
For consultation, coll JAN at 
6S2:-Oi 1€>'■.
(9 - 13.5 kg) of fruit each season.
PEST.S AND DISEASES - 
Aphis - several kinds of aphis 
including greenfly and blackfly 
cause a black sticky mould over 
leaves and shoots in spring and 
summer. Tar oil winter wash, fol­
lowed by a greenfly spray after the 
petals have fallen, will control this 
disease.
Pear Midge occurs occasiomilly 
and if it docs will icapiwar year 
after year until sprayed. Symplotffi 
arc the failure of small fruits to 
develop, they turn black atid fall. 
Several wdiilc maggots will be 
foiitid inside infected fruits. Gulli- 
vating the soil under trees exposes 
this pest to |>redators and spraying 
at white flower bud stage witli 
dimethoale gives control.
Pcitr leaf hlislcr inoduees blis- 
lets pale green or pink, turning 
brown on the leaves from April 
(inwards, Small tiltaeks are best 
coniiolled liy removing and bttrn-
ing infectc'd leaves, l.imc sulphur 
witieh also t-onlrols scab •• applied 
late March as the buds begin to 
opi'ii gives control (lime suliiluir 
cannot Ih' used on Uomiec).




Tiicsc plants .should du well ui .shadu, as well as sciui-shade. m 
eilher haupiim baskets, i)uts. tu sei dneeily (,)iu in die taiden. 
l•lK:hsias. luberous begiuiias. libruus bepuuias, mipaliens, vinea, 
lobelia, etileus. violas, luinsies, bleeding hearts, husiu.
Semi-shade or tillered sun lor ihese: Pelargoniums iMarlha 
Washingion geraniums) nepeut, alyssum and eampaiuda, lobelia,
plus all iho.se niendoned alxn’e.
The sunnier the beiier lor these: Ivy geraniuiri.s. /ona! geia- 
niums, verbena (this plant needs an abundance o!' wtner, cspeeially 
when in a basket) petunias, nc[>eia tJmnbergia, clarkia, 
slocks, nicoliana. nasturtiums, canary vine, dwaii and siandartl 
rlahlia’s. New Guinea impaliens, marigolds braciiyeomc (Swan 
River daisies) ageraunn, sedums, alyssum snap dragons, zinnias, 
salvia, gerbera, gaillaalia, rudbeckia.
NEW & USED 
FARM & UTILITY 
MACHINERY
Trade-ins welcome
2070 Keating X Rd. (beside sutler Brothers) ^ 652»5287
.ep,*' I « 658-5888
OPEN 9-5 p.m. DAILY
FBUrr TOEES: One-year and two-year 
old, bare-root, dwart and semi-dwarf varieties
. APPLFfS • APRICOTS • CHERRIES 
. CRABAPPLES• PEACHES 
. PLUMS • QUINCE
. ORNAMENTAL CHERRY TREES
t.nrge iwo-yonr old, only $14,95
• MARCH SPECIALS
I I I .O U !•
i argo two-year old sweet and sour cherry tree
MAMfUliMiwCXiNa
_£a£h_!9!L—iM
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HOUSEPLANTR • FUCHSIAS IN 4" Pat • ZONAL. AND IVY GLBANlllWS IN
WINTER PANSH'S • Cl EM AXIS IN 1 GAL POfS • .,IAk>MINL OI IICINALL IN I (■.At rOT..: 
BEDDING PI ANTS . WL SPHCIAI-IZL IN OUTDOOR HANGING BASKETS
. PERSONAL /VlTENTiON • TOP QUALITY
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Patience needed for lawn care
Continued from Page Cll
lall, using a very sharp bhuleci 
lawninower, and doing ihc job 
when grass is ilry.
Take off no more than hall an 
inch al a lime, ai leasl for awhile, 
and ihosc I'irsl mowings need nol 
be raked up, nor caughl in a bag, 
since ihcy’ll serve as a mulch, and 
eventually as a t'criilizer when ihey 
decompose.
Established Lawns 
When Ihe ground is I'irm enougii 
10 bear your weighi, csiablished 
lawns should be ihoroughly raked 
each spring, to rid il of ihaich, 
mosses, eic. Every year or iwo a 
power rake, rented or used by an 
expert, is a gcxid idea.
Some lawns buill on clay may 
have compacted, and should be 
acrcaicd. This equipment may
HUSKY TREE SERVICE
"Insured professionals’ LTD.
‘Over 10 years experience'
. DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL
• TRIMMING FOR VIEW & LIGHT • TOPPING
• SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 
24 HOUR SERVICE
Len Gillespie Gord Manzini
652-3688 727-6996
either be rented, or again, lire job 
may be done by lawn specialists.
Al iliis lime low spots could lx,' 
filled wilh fresh soil, raked and 
planted. Every two or three years 
dolomiie lime should be lightly 
s|)firiklcd over the grass, and 
watered in.
About Ajiril I, your first lawn 
feeding should be given, using a 
fertili/er wilh numbers such as 
18-6-9, or 24-4-8.
Do use a spreader to do this, so 
that you get it on evenly. Make 
sure To shut tltc spreader off as you 
turn each corner, and fill it on the 
driveway, or someplace wTiere a 
spill won’t ruin the lawn. If you do 
have an accident and dump some, 
water il in, spreading it as much as 






in .lune a similar fertilizer 
should be aitplied, and once again 
in August, remembering always lo 
water the lawn immediately after­
wards.
In early October a winterizing 
fertilizer with numbers something 
like 16-12-24 should carry your 
lawn through until spring.
If you use a fertilizer combined 
with wced-killcr, don’t for 
Heaven’s sake pul those mowings 
in the compost pile. Wait for three 
mowings,.putting those grass cut­
tings into tlic garbage, now, once 
again compost your grass - the 
poison will have dissipated.
Fencing specials to kick off the season. 
Lattice top fence panels, tight weave lath.
TOP QUALITY PANELS FROM THE INDUSTRY LEADER
8’x5’8 Special
8’x4’8 Special ^43®^ea.






4’x50 PIECES PER BUNDLE 
6’x50 PIECES PER bundle
W^STAKES
a BEAN POLES















5' to PCS. PbR BUNDLfc
«> 10 PCS. PER BUNDLE
r 10 PCS. PER BUNDLE -----
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